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Mission Statement

Wilmington University is committed to excellence in teaching, relevancy of the curriculum, and individual attention to students. As an institution with admissions policies that provide access for all, it offers opportunity for higher education to students of varying ages, interests, and aspirations.

The university provides a range of exemplary career-oriented undergraduate and graduate degree programs for a growing and diverse student population. It delivers these programs at locations and times convenient to students and at an affordable price. A highly qualified full-time faculty works closely with part-time faculty drawn from the workplace to ensure that the university’s programs prepare students to begin or continue their career, improve their competitiveness in the job market, and engage in lifelong learning.
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Welcome

Dear Graduates, Families, and Friends,

On behalf of the faculty, staff, and administration of Wilmington University, it is my pleasure to welcome you to the 2015 spring commencement ceremony. This day is one of life’s best because it celebrates a tremendous personal achievement for each graduate. We honor their hard work and the sacrifices made along the way, and we join these graduating students in saluting family members and friends who have offered encouragement and support.

Since the fall of 1968, the University has experienced unbelievable change – in staffing; physical plant; locations; programs; and, most certainly, in enrollment. Yet, in spite of all this change, our commitment to providing high academic standards in our classrooms, personal attention to our students, and educational opportunity for all has remained constant. We are proud of what we do here, and we are proud of the graduates we send out to make a difference in the world.

Presiding over our commencement ceremonies is one of my favorite tasks because I witness so much joy and excitement. Today is a very special day – a day that marks the end of one journey but the beginning of so many others. Congratulations to our graduates, and may all of you find professional success and personal happiness as you go.

Dr. Jack P. Varsalona

President
Alma Mater

Words and Music by Duke Detjen

Praise our Alma Mater,
Cheer with all your might,
Proudly fly her colors,
Wave the green and white.
We shall not forget her,
She has been our guide,
Sing your praises to Wilmington,
Speak her name with pride!

Praise our Alma Mater,
Honored be her name,
She has been our beacon,
Our eternal flame.
She provided knowledge,
Helped us on our way,
Sing praises to Wilmington,
Cheer her night and day!
Marshals and University Administration

The marshals are responsible for directing members of the procession to their proper places, and the batons serve as the symbol of their authority.

Marshals

Eileen G. Donnelly, Ed.D. Assistant Vice President and Dean, College of Online and Experiential Learning
Donald W. Durandetta, Ph.D. Associate Professor and Dean, College of Business
Richard D. Gochnauer, Ed.D. Assistant Vice President and Dean of Locations
John C. Gray, Ed.D. Professor and Dean, College of Education
Edward L. Guthrie, Ed.D. Associate Professor and Dean, College of Technology
Christian A. Trowbridge, J.D. Assistant Vice President and Dean, College of Social and Behavioral Sciences
Doreen B. Turnbo, Ed.D. Associate Professor and Dean, College of Arts and Sciences
Denise Z. Westbrook, M.S.N. Assistant Professor and Dean, College of Health Professions
Matthew J. Wilson, M.S. Assistant Professor and Chair, College of Arts and Sciences, Faculty Senate Chair

Administration

Vice Presidents

Peter A. Bailey, D.B.A. Vice President, External Affairs
Erin J. DiMarco, Ed.D. Vice President, Academic Support Services
LaVerne T. Harmon, Ed.D. Executive Vice President
Heather A. O’Connell, M.B.A. Vice President and Chief Financial Officer, Financial Affairs
Carole D. Pitcher, M.B.A. University Vice President
James D. Wilson, Jr., Ed.D. Vice President, Academic Affairs

Registrar

Elizabeth P. Jordan, M.S. Registrar
Undergraduate Academic Award Recipients

Brian M. Weber  
College of Arts and Sciences
Brian completes his Bachelor of Science degree program in General Studies with a minor in History and a 3.95 grade point average. Employed part-time at the Cheesecake Factory, he is a resident of Bear, Delaware.

Tara A. Stark  
College of Business
Tara has maintained a 4.0 grade point average while earning her Bachelor of Science degree in Accounting and Finance. A corporate accountant with W. L. Gore and Associates, she resides in Wilmington, Delaware.

Cheryl L. Tunstall  
College of Education
Cheryl graduates with a 4.0 grade point average and a Bachelor of Science degree in Elementary Education (grades K-6). A resident of Woolwich Township, New Jersey, she is employed as a substitute teacher by the Swedesboro-Woolwich School District.

Karen E. Ely  
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences
Karen has maintained a 4.0 grade point average while earning her Bachelor of Science degree in Criminal Justice with a minor in Political Science. A resident of New Castle, Delaware, she is employed by the State of Delaware as a social worker and case manager supervisor.

Shane Beard  
College of Technology
Shane completes his Bachelor of Science degree program in Computer and Network Security with a 4.0 grade point average. A Wilmington, Delaware, resident, he is employed by Zerowait as a NetApp engineer.

Lori D. Somers  
College of Health Professions
Lori is graduating with a 4.0 grade point average from the Bachelor of Science in Nursing program. She is a clinical supervisor at the Peninsula Regional Medical Center and a resident of Delmar, Delaware.
Graduate Academic Award Recipients

Kevin Coldwell  
*Master of Business Administration*

Kevin has maintained a 4.0 grade point average while earning his Master of Business Administration degree. He received a Bachelor of Science degree from Missouri State University and is a senior operations manager at J. P. Morgan Chase. Kevin is a resident of Bear, Delaware.

Toi Yon E. Mitchell-Thomas  
*Master of Science in Management*

Toi Yon completes her Master of Science in Management degree program in Public Administration with a 4.0 grade point average. She received a Bachelor of Science degree in Nursing from Hardin-Simmons University in Texas. A resident of Magnolia, Delaware, Toi Yon is employed by the Delaware Surgery Center as a Registered Nurse.

Nicole Junge  
*Master of Science (Business)*

Nicole graduates with a Master of Science degree in Accounting and a 4.0 grade point average. She received a Bachelor of Science degree from Wilmington University. Employed by the State of Delaware as an auditor, Nicole lives in Magnolia, Delaware.

Gary L. Fields  
*Doctor of Business Administration*

Gary completes his doctoral program with a 4.0 grade point average. He received a Master of Science degree in Public Administration from Wilmington University and a Bachelor of Science degree from the United States Merchant Marine Academy. Gary is employed by the Military Sealift Command as a senior owner’s representative, and he resides in Barclay, Maryland.

Patrick R. Giery  
*Master of Arts*

Patrick is graduating with a Master of Arts degree in Secondary Teaching (grades 7–12) and a grade point average of 3.97. He received a Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of North Carolina. Employed as a paraprofessional by the Capital School District, Patrick lives in Dover, Delaware.

Kai S. Fountain  
*Doctor of Education*

Kai completes his doctoral studies in Organizational Leadership with a grade point average of 4.0. He received a Master of Arts degree and a Bachelor of Arts degree from Salisbury University. Employed by the State of Delaware as a psychological assistant, Kai resides in Seaford, Delaware.

Cherie A. Ward  
*Master of Science in Nursing*

Cherie graduates with a 4.0 grade point average and a Master of Science degree in Nursing with a Leadership/Educator concentration. She received her Bachelor of Science degree in Nursing from Wilmington University and is employed by Christiana Care as a RN. Cherie lives in Middletown, Delaware.

Rosemay A. Herrmann  
*Doctor of Nursing Practice*

Rosemay completes her doctoral studies with a 3.92 grade point average. She received her Master of Science degree in Nursing with a Family Nurse Practitioner concentration from Wilmington University and her Bachelor of Science degree in Nursing from the University of New Hampshire. Rosemay is a colleague with two different physicians’ practices in Lewes. She is a resident of Ocean View, Delaware.

Nell Kelley  
*Master of Science (Social and Behavioral Sciences)*

Nell is graduating with a Master of Science degree in Clinical Mental Health Counseling and a grade point average of 4.0. She received a Bachelor of Arts degree from Vassar College and is a resident of Kennett Square, Pennsylvania.

Rohini Shivankar  
*Master of Science in Information Systems Technologies*

Rohini has maintained a grade point average of 4.0 while earning a Master of Science degree in Information Systems Technologies with a concentration in Information Assurance. She received a Bachelor of Science degree from Nagpur University. Rohini lives in Newark, Delaware.
College of Health Professions
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

Presiding: Jack P. Varsalona, Ed.D., President

Prelude

Academic Procession ................................................................. “Pomp and Circumstance #1” by Elgar

“The National Anthem” ............................................................... Lieutenant Kevin Pierce
Pennsylvania State Police (Retired)

Invocation ..................................................................................... Gary L. Donahue, M.Ed.
Assistant Professor, College of Arts and Sciences & Coordinator for Student Affairs

Greetings ..................................................................................... Jack P. Varsalona, Ed.D.
President
LaVerne T. Harmon, Ed.D.
Executive Vice President

Introduction of Speaker ............................................................... The Honorable Joseph J. Farnan, Jr.
Chairman, Board of Trustees

Commencement Address ............................................................ Barbara J. Rosenheim
Candidate for Bachelor of Science Degree in Behavioral Science, Class of 2015

Presentation of Degree Candidates ............................................. James D. Wilson, Jr., Ed.D.
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Academic Deans
Denise Z. Westbrook, M.S.N. ................................................................. College of Health Professions
Christian A. Trowbridge, J.D. ............................................................... College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

Conferring of Degrees ........................................................................... Jack P. Varsalona, Ed.D.
Academic Award Recipients .................................................................. Page 8-9

Delta Epsilon Rho Honor Society
Induction of New Members .................................................................... Sheila M. Sharbaugh, Ph.D.
Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs

Soloist ........................................................................................................ Lieutenant Kevin Pierce
"God Bless the U.S.A." by Lee Greenwood

Benediction ............................................................................................ Gary L. Donahue, M.Ed.
Assistant Professor, College of Arts and Sciences & Coordinator for Student Affairs

Academic Recession

Postlude
The audience is asked to stand during the Academic Procession and The National Anthem.
Please remain in place until both the Academic Procession/Recession is completed.
Commencement Speaker

Barbara J. Rosenheim

Barbara is graduating with a Bachelor of Science degree in Behavioral Science and a 3.95 grade point average. A member of the Dean’s List and Delta Epsilon Rho, the Wilmington University Honor Society, she has also been active in the Behavioral Science Club and Pi Gamma Mu, the international social sciences honor society. Barbara is a licensed real estate broker in the State of New Jersey, and she worked in the real estate field for many years before returning to school to earn her bachelor’s degree. In addition to the community service projects in which she was involved through Pi Gamma Mu, Barbara participates in outreach and volunteer activities through her parish and the parish school. She is a resident of Willingboro, New Jersey.
FORTY-FOURTH ANNUAL
Commencement Ceremony

College of Arts and Sciences
College of Business

Presiding: Jack P. Varsalona, Ed.D., President

Prelude

Academic Procession .......................................................... “Pomp and Circumstance #1” by Elgar

“The National Anthem” ............................................................... Lieutenant Kevin Pierce
Pennsylvania State Police (Retired)

Invocation ....................................................................................... Gary L. Donahue, M.Ed.
Assistant Professor, College of Arts and Sciences & Coordinator for Student Affairs

Greetings ......................................................................................... Jack P. Varsalona, Ed.D.
President
LaVerne T. Harmon, Ed.D.
Executive Vice President

Introduction of Speaker ............................................................... The Honorable Joseph J. Farnan, Jr.
Chairman, Board of Trustees

Commencement Address ................................................................ Zachary Lee
Candidate for Bachelor of Science Degree in General Studies, Class of 2015

Presentation of Degree Candidates ......................................................... James D. Wilson, Jr., Ed.D.
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Academic Deans
Doreen B. Turnbo, Ed.D. ......................................................................................................................... College of Arts and Sciences
Donald W. Durandetta, Ph.D. .................................................................................................................. College of Business

Conferring of Degrees ......................................................................................................................... Jack P. Varsalona, Ed.D.
Academic Award Recipients .................................................................................................................... Page 8-9

Delta Epsilon Rho Honor Society
Induction of New Members .................................................................................................................... Sheila M. Sharbaugh, Ph.D.
Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs

Presentation of Audrey K. Doberstein
Award for Leadership ................................................................................................................................. James D. Wilson, Jr., Ed.D.
Vice President for Academic Affairs

Soloist ...................................................................................................................................................... Lieutenant Kevin Pierce
“God Bless the U.S.A.” by Lee Greenwood

Benediction ............................................................................................................................................... Gary L. Donahue, M.Ed.
Assistant Professor, College of Arts and Sciences & Coordinator for Student Affairs

Academic Recession

Postlude

The audience is asked to stand during the Academic Procession and The National Anthem.

Please remain in place until both the Academic Procession/Recession is completed.
Commencement Speaker

Zachary Lee

Zachary completes his Bachelor of Science degree program in General Studies with a 3.91 grade point average. He is a member of the Dean’s List; Delta Epsilon Rho, the Wilmington University Honor Society; and the men’s soccer team. Employed at Brio Tuscan Grille, he is also a youth soccer referee for travel and high school teams. Last summer he served as a life guard with the Delaware State Beach Patrol, and he has generously volunteered his time to coach high school soccer players, mentor students at the Boys and Girls Club in middle school mathematics, and assist at the Food Bank of Delaware with lunch preparation. His post-graduation plans include pursuit of a master’s degree and certification as a high school math teacher and coach. Zachary is a resident of Newark, Delaware.
Prelude

Academic Procession ................................................................. “Pomp and Circumstance #1” by Elgar

“The National Anthem” ............................................................. Lieutenant Kevin Pierce
Pennsylvania State Police (Retired)

Invocation ...................................................................................... Gary L. Donahue, M.Ed.
Assistant Professor, College of Arts and Sciences & Coordinator for Student Affairs

Greetings.......................................................................................... Jack P. Varsalona, Ed.D.
President

LaVerne T. Harmon, Ed.D.
Executive Vice President

Introduction of Speaker ............................................................... The Honorable Joseph J. Farnan, Jr.
Chairman, Board of Trustees

Commencement Address .................................................................. Pamala A. Alfaro
Candidate for Master of Education Degree in Reading, Class of 2015

Presentation of Degree Candidates .................................................. James D. Wilson, Jr., Ed.D.
Academic Deans

John C. Gray, Ed.D. ................................................................. College of Education
Edward L. Guthrie, Ed.D. ........................................................... College of Technology

Conferring of Degrees .......................................................... Jack P. Varsalona, Ed.D.
Academic Award Recipients ...................................................... Page 8-9

Delta Epsilon Rho Honor Society
Induction of New Members ............................................................ Sheila M. Sharbaugh, Ph.D.
Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs

Presentation of Trustees’ Award for Service ................................ Lawrrence H. Miller
Member, Board of Trustees (Undergraduate)

Presentation of Trustees’ Award for Service ................................ Ronald C. Watts, Ed.D.
Member, Board of Trustees (Graduate)

Presentation of Audrey K. Doberstein Award for Leadership .................. James D. Wilson, Jr., Ed.D.
Vice President for Academic Affairs

Soloist ...................................................................................... Lieutenant Kevin Pierce
“God Bless the U.S.A.” by Lee Greenwood

Benediction .............................................................................. Gary L. Donahue, M.Ed.
Assistant Professor, College of Arts and Sciences & Coordinator for Student Affairs

Academic Recession

Postlude

The audience is asked to stand during the Academic Procession and The National Anthem.
Please remain in place until both the Academic Procession/Recession is completed.
Commencement Speaker

Pamala A. Alfaro

Pamala has maintained a 4.0 grade point average while earning her Master of Education degree in Reading. She received a Bachelor of Science degree in Special Education from the College of Charleston and is employed by the Kent County Community School as an Instructional Coach. A primary focus of her career in Education has always been improving children’s literacy skills and enhancing educational opportunities for children with developmental delays. Pamala has also served in the United States Air Force as an Aircraft Maintenance Specialist at Dover Air Force Base. A lifelong community service volunteer, she is currently involved in raising funds to build libraries in India, Nepal, and Pakistan as well as helping to fund art programs in local school districts. Pamala is a resident of Dover, Delaware.
Prelude

Academic Procession .................................................................“Pomp and Circumstance #1” by Elgar

“The National Anthem” ..............................................................Lieutenant Kevin Pierce
Pennsylvania State Police (Retired)

Invocation ..................................................................................Lorraine R. Sitler, M.S.S.
Assistant Professor and Chair, College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

Greetings ....................................................................................Jack P. Varsalona, Ed.D.
President
LaVerne T. Harmon, Ed.D.
Executive Vice President

Introduction of Speaker ..............................................................The Honorable Joseph J. Farnan, Jr.
Chairman, Board of Trustees

Commencement Address ...................................................................................................................
Amy J. Bowles
Candidate for Master of Science Degree in Nursing Leadership, Class of 2015

Presentation of Degree Candidates ..............................................James D. Wilson, Jr., Ed.D.
Academic Deans

Doreen B. Turnbo, Ed.D. ......................................................... College of Arts and Sciences
Donald W. Durandetta, Ph.D. .................................................. College of Business
John C. Gray, Ed.D. ................................................................. College of Education
Denise Z. Westbrook, M.S.N. .................................................. College of Health Professions
Eileen G. Donnelly, Ed.D. ........................................................ College of Online and Experiential Learning
Christian A. Trowbridge, J.D. ................................................. College of Social and Behavioral Sciences
Edward L. Guthrie, Ed.D. ....................................................... College of Technology

Conferring of Degrees .......................................................... Jack P. Varsalona, Ed.D.

Academic Award Recipients .................................................. Page 8-9

Delta Epsilon Rho Honor Society
Induction of New Members .................................................... Sheila M. Sharbaugh, Ph.D.

Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs

Presentation of Trustees' Award for Service .............................. Thomas E. Leipold

Vice Chairman & Secretary, Board of Trustees

Presentation of Audrey K. Doberstein Award for Leadership ...................................................... James D. Wilson, Jr., Ed.D.

Vice President for Academic Affairs

Soloist ...................................................................................... Lieutenant Kevin Pierce

"God Bless the U.S.A." by Lee Greenwood

Benediction ............................................................................ Lorraine R. Sitler, M.S.S.

Assistant Professor and Chair, College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

Academic Recession

Postlude

The audience is asked to stand during the Academic Procession and The National Anthem.

Please remain in place until both the Academic Procession/Recession is completed.
Commencement Speaker

Amy J. Bowles

Amy is graduating with a 4.0 grade point average from the Master of Science in Nursing Leadership program in the Educator track. She received a Bachelor of Science in Nursing degree from Wilmington University and a Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences degree from Liberty University. As a RN in the Emergency Department of Peninsula Regional Medical Center, she serves as a preceptor and mentor to new nurses. Amy volunteers her time and expertise with the United Service Organizations (USO), the Family Readiness Group for U.S. Army Delaware, the Blood Bank of Delaware, and the Gift of Life Donor Program. She also works as a clinical instructor in the hospital setting for LPN and RN students at Delaware Technical and Community College. Amy is a resident of Dover, Delaware.
Candidates for the Associate Degree

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS

General Studies
Nicole Michelle Alexander
Amy Marie AnthonyΔ
Nicole E. Blake
Ouida L. Carpenter
Brandon R. Davolos
Tess Campbell Emery
Jernava Monique Flowers
James Alan Greenwell, Jr.
Curtis M. Jones
Jesika Renée Logan
Jessica Louise Mitchell
Karae Domenique Mosley
Jasmine Moya

• Ellen Neal
• Gina Marie Peirce

• Brianna Perry
• Ayesha Qadri
• Danny Ranger

• Tara E. Redden
• Daylynn Amber Richardson
• Adam Sedegui

• Scott lloyd Slack

• Chad Smith
• Rebecca Shannon SowersΔ

• Tomika D. Steele
• Crystal D. Thornton

Liberal Studies
Brandi Nicole Carrow
Reynold Lamont Hicks
Kenya T. Knox
Terrell Andre Moore
Jeffrey Joseph Morella
Charlene Denise Smith

Candidates for the Baccalaureate Degree

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Communication- Integrated Marketing
Nicholas Dante Alfano
Chante Nicole BaldwinΔ
Mary Ann Bryszewski***
Abigayle Rebecca Marks*Δ
Andrew Philip McMahon
Domenico Vittorio Vivirito*Δ

Communication- Media
Lara Anne Marie Buckheit
Allison Marie Coyne

• Jeremy A. Davis*Δ

• Cassandra Leigh Gotto
Lauren Hitch
Bostik D. Johnson*Δ
Elizabeth Ann Kain-Bolen*
Cassidy M. McDaniel
Kendal Bethany Parliament
Stacy Lutner Ritchey*Δ

• Jacqueline Christina White

General Studies
Erin Marie Abbott
Robert David AyarsΔ

Asia Vanderhost
• Rose Esther ViramontesΔ
Teresa A. Walsh
• Cynthia Rebekah WilliamsΔ

Wendy Sharon Williams
• Toni Ann Wilson

• Degree Conferred in August 2014/January 2015

* Cum Laude
** Magna Cum Laude
*** Summa Cum Laude
Δ Delta Epsilon Rho Inductee
Randi Delibertis*Δ
• John C. DeMatteis
Tyler J. Douglas
• Brittany Lynn Ennis*Δ
• Beverly Lynn Fahy
• Haley Anne Fairall*Δ
Olivia Farr*Δ
• Judith Lee Frantz*
Tara Natasha Fuller
• Lauren Marie Gant
Channen Nicole Garrity***
• Mia M. Graves
• Carlotta L. Hall
• Kevin Michael Harkins*Δ
• Nicole Annelies Hepner***Δ
• Michael J. Higgin
Julie Houck
• Christopher Paul JackowskiΔ
Kiera Johnson
Evamarie C. Kearney
• Katelyn C. King
• Troy Allyne Knox
Tyler Henry Kuhn
• Antony Vito Laudicina***
Zachary W. Lee**Δ
• Robert Henry Lemke
• Harold L. Marmon**
• Holly C. Mayne
Roberta Patton McMullen**Δ
• Joanne M. Miller**Δ
• Shirley Ann Morris
• Matt William Moseley
• Taren James Nance**Δ
• Patricia Anne Panaro
Joseph Anthony PowalskiΔ
• Edwin Reyes
• Jasmine Kristina Rivera
• Kathleen Ann Roach
• Stephanie Marie Sarris
• Michael Vincent Seward*Δ
• Jamie Lynn Sharp
Rebecca Shannon SowersΔ
• Sarah Michelle Sterling***
Jagadish SubediΔ
• James B. Thomas
Subodh Nidhi TiwariΔ
Veronica Lynn Trathen
• Deborah Elaine Treherne
Jerry Vandusen
• Mandi Martina Viani-Roccia
Salvatore Thomas Viscount
• Cassandra Justine VossenΔ
Megan Rachelle Walinsky**Δ
• Julena Jenae Ward
Brian Michael Weber**Δ
• Ashanti B. WestΔ
• Elaina C. WestΔ
• Errol WilsonΔ
• June Wilson
• Scott Matthew Wise***Δ
• Stephanie Yale Young
• Jorge Eduardo Zapata
• Carol Ann Zistl

General Studies and Marketing
Keli Ann Witt

Liberal Studies
Madison Alexia Bouchard Hudson
Cristina S. Conroy
• Dean R. Dungan
Jaclyn Marie Gottshalk
Evan Lewis
Whitney Chase PhillipsΔ
Delisa Lashell Sliker
Nichole Denise Smith
Laura Anne Tolver*
## College of Arts and Sciences

### Advisory Committee Members

#### Communication
- Ellen Barosse
- Laurie Bick
- Kate Cottle
- Matt Davis
- Maria Hess
- Rick Jenson
- Amy Patrick
- Rob Rector
- Catherine Rossi
- Sheila Sharbaugh
- Scott Shaw
- Doreen Turnbo
- Katherine Ward

#### First Year Experience
- Matt Chacko
- Mark Daniels
- Matt Davis
- Rebecca Ghabour
- Cassandra Green
- Lauren Havens
- Adrienne Johnson
- Leslie Johnson
- Julie Jones
- Shannon Netta
- Gary Seydell
- Sarah Talmo
- Libbie Zimmer

#### History
- Stacy Bartkowski
- Leo Beattie
- Stephen Buchanan
- Andrea Bukay
- Tony DiGiacomo
- Gary Donahue
- Lisa Frank
- John Lewis
- Russell McCabe
- Sharon Weaver
- Gary Wray

#### Humanities
- Nicole Bennett-Bealer
- James Boyd
- Mary Doody
- Patrice Gilliam-Johnson
- Susan Gregg
- James Piccone
- David Stradley
- Doreen Turnbo
- Robin Weinstein

#### Science
- Debra Berke
- Terrance Blanch
- Timothy Brewer
- Scott Shaw
- Angela Steelte-Tilton

#### Philosophy & Arts
- Jane Chesson
- Nancy Carol Willis
- Chelsea Johnson
- Rick Beno
- Carolina Heinle
- Emily Plourde
- Dirke Baker
- Rob Tietze

#### Mathematics
- John Buckley
- Delayne Johnson
- Kae Keister
- John Pelesko
- Thomas Riley
- Jamila Riser

#### English
- Bonnie Ceban
- Adrienne Johnson
- David Miller
- Michael Curry
- Johanna Bishop
- Rob Rescigno
- Angie Steelte-Tilton
- Tasha Hurtt

#### Liberal Studies
- Spiros Mantzavinos
- Robin Weinstein
- Sherri Strobel
- Angela Moffett-Batty
- Eugene Garone
- Angel Partie
- Shannon Netta
- James McClain, Jr.
Candidates for the Baccalaureate Degree

Bachelor of Science

Accounting
- Karla Erika Asch
  Julia Celeste Atkins
  JoAnn Bahl
- Shane A. Baker
- Quinton Barto
  Chad William Bradford
  Nakeisha Marie Brewer
  Matthew Richard Bunting
- Leonila Capron
- Tiffany H. Cisrow
- Taisha Nicole Corrado
  Nadya Georgieva Damyanova
  Anita D. Davis
  Michael John Di Giacoma
  Victoria M. Duprey
- Patrick Ennis
- Thomas B. Faison
  Norma Feliciano-Bailey
- John T. Fitzgerald
  Kimberly L. Fitzpatrick
  Patricia O. Forrest
  Lauren Ashley Geiger
- Natalie Giraldo
- Ekaterina Gorchakova
  Carmela M. Grosso
  Jade Marie Henning
- Diane L. Hogan
  Eun Kyung Kang
  Stephanie Lynn Keithley
- Kathleen Laurel Kilcoyne
  Liam Joseph Lawes
- Susan J. Lodge-Leppert
- Teresa Conaway Mason
  Alan E. McManus
- Kristina Mikhaylyuk
  Ketan Mistry
- Maxine Morris
  Daniel Bubu Nganga
- Ashley Marie Notte
- Erin Elizabeth O’Connor
  Tomi Lin Pangburn
  Mishan U. Patel
- Ashley B. Portmann
  Shelley Puchalsky
  Elizabetb Marie Riley
  Brooke Michelle Rogers
  Daria A. Sementsova
- Lee M. Sestak
  Albert Richard Shackil
  Amber Lynn Showard
  Jelena Silutina
- Andrew Cody Snowberger
  Jerry W. Temple, Jr.
- Arthur Ewald Tillmes
  Sheila Marie Turner
  Janelle Victoria Valentine
  Antoinette Victor
  Olga Vorotnyuk
  Joseph Michael Polite

Accounting and Business Management
- Robyn K. Anderson
  Vera Vladimirovna Dranchuk
  Alaina Catherine Egolf
  Daniel J. Fox
  Vassine Shaneka Henlon
  Regis Pachomius Hennessy
  Shaquilla Holmes
  Deborah A. Ide
  Alexis P. Jordan
  Nicholas A. Juliano
  Leonida Kathure
  Ashley Lynne Malinowski
  Emmanuel Ongosi Mengoh
  Joshua Mark Minner
  Brou Sylvain N’Doli
  Julien Sese Nassini
  Eseosa Jeremiah Osuikhuwuomwan
  Cassandra Cassell Rhodes
  Andre Nicholas Rodriguez
  Bamous Raoul Soura
  Tara Ann Stark
  Theresa Elizabeth Streadwick
  Brahim Traore

* Cum Laude
** Magna Cum Laude
*** Summa Cum Laude
Δ Delta Epsilon Rho Inductee
Business Management

Dolores Anne Adriance**
• Mirla Elizabeth Aleman
• Jacecia J. Alexander
Crystal Alexicia Alexander-Wilson
Desiree T. Allen∆
Kaitlyn Elaine Atmore*∆
Christopher Patrick Baird***∆
Elizabeth Brooke Barnes*
• Patricia Bartolo*∆
Samira Coco Gwladys Belem
Jowié Cree Benson
Drew Derek Biener∆
• Jessica Lynne Bogda
Vincent J. Bradley
Kelly A. Brainard*∆
• Jamie Lee Brown
• David Paul Brustman, Jr.
Quentin M. Burslem
Adam Patrick Bush
• April J. Butler
• Christopher Caron
• Maria Catalina
• Susan D. Ceraso∆
Georgeton Charles
Kevin David Coleman∆
Brian N. Corley
Kasey Savannah Couch
• Enoch Coverdale
• Stephanie Creech
• Felix Cruz*∆
• Scott D. Culin
• Robert L. Davis*∆

Christopher John Dellis**
• Emily Michelle Dempsey
• Herbert Davonte Dennis
Andrew G. Dever
• Brandon D. DiBuo
• Modesty Renee Dolbow***∆
Robert Wesley Dotson
• Cheick Hamala Drave
• John M. Duffy
Ashlee’ Monique Duffy-Youmans∆
• Linh Thi Ngoc Duong*
• Devon M. Durbano
Sultan El Jabali
• Latoria J. Ellis
Janet Amelia Elston*
Dawn L. Emerson
• Fabiola M. Estenos-Angulo
Sean Patrick Feeney
Gabriella Gia Fitzgerald*∆
• Lekia Marteen Flower**∆
• Evan Scott Ford
• Ayoka Francis
Ryan Murphy Fulghum
• Jessica E. Galoff
• Ryan Christopher Gardner***∆
• John Gilliam
• Geraldine M. Gillingham-Jones
• Rishi Ram Giri***∆
• Andrew M. Gitaitis
• Steven Thomas Gobeil*∆
Sonora Goslee**∆
• Kelly M. Graham*∆
• Amanda C. Grant∆
• Omar Hodari Green

Sharen Gail Green*∆
• Stephanie Marie Greenhill***
Amy Lynn Griest
Lisa Marie Griest
Gopal Gurung
• Lauren Ashley Hamilton
Melinda Grace Hampton*∆
Wendy Susan Harris*∆
• Elizabeth Hauske
Olivia J. Hawkins
Diamond M. Heffington
• Samantha Lynn Hemphill∆
• Ashley Kathleen Hetzel
Michael Edward Hewitt
• Marquis Anthony Hill
Tamelia Hinson
• Jay R. Howerin
James David Hughes
• Alvin Bryan Hunter, Sr.
Shilah Ann Jacobi*
Diane Mary Margaret Jamerson**∆
Chad Malcolm Jenkins
• Triana Shirlna Jervey
Gertrudis Margarita Johnson**
Ronshell M. Jones∆
Mable A. Justice
• Sarah Elizabeth Kaminski*
Mitchell Martin Kantar
• Deshay Kennedy
• Amanda N. Kerchevale*∆
Cody Vaughn Kile
• James Robert Kimbro**∆
Adrian Lamont King
• Jenell Diane King∆

* Cum Laude
** Magna Cum Laude
*** Summa Cum Laude
∆ Delta Epsilon Rho Inductee
• Degree Conferred in August 2014/January 2015
Deborah Kinsey
• Vickie R. Klawitter
• David Klotz
Lauren Anne Kocher
Robert John Kolb**
• Charmayne Y. Lane
Aaron L. Layton*Δ
Mai Le
Jennifer L. Lefebvre
Vitor Goncalves LimaΔ
• Kyle R. Lindstrom
• Samantha Leigh Long
• Benjamin Lors Δ
Jacob Michael Ludemann
• David Joseph Lupus
Janine H. Macey**
• Laurin Christina Maczynski
• Reena Michelle Mall*
Stephanie N. Manlove
John J. Marrero**
• Oscar G. Marshall***
• Jeffrey J. Marvel Δ
Fawn Massey
Timothy James McCleary
Kelsey Elizabeth McGill
Candace Leigh McMullen
• Latosha T. McNeill Δ
• Eric Medina
• Danielle Mikhaiel
Tom Molina
• Kimberly Ann Montague***
Joyce Lynn Moore***
Pedro Haddad Moreira
Jacob Edmund Morowsky
• Christopher Mortarulo
• Abdelnasser Abdou Moussa
• Morgan C. Mur Δ
Johnny Narain
Angela Paulena Naylor*
Tanya J. Neal
• Travis James Neal**Δ
• Jamie A. Nickerson
Kadeisha Lorena Nurse
Beth A. Page*
• Jonathan P. Palmer* Δ
• Ashley M. Pellow
• Amanda Dannielle Perrone Δ
• Joshua A. Pierce Δ
Kimberli L. Previch
• Tomasz Ryszard Pulsakowski
• Samantha L. Quackenbush
• Abigail R. Reed Δ
• Volha Renn**Δ
• Andrew Scott Reynolds
• Ralph Rhoden
• Cyndi Rhodes
• Lee Alexander Rini
• Anjana Risal Δ
Christopher Steven Roberts
Gregory Dewayne Roberts
John L. Robino
Grant L. Robinson*
Yuri Rodas
• Diamandi Roots
• Micah Adair Sala Δ
Meziane Salah
• Jackson D. Salasky
Steven Vincent Sanna
• Hermin Sarantes Δ
Simone C. Satchell
Teresah Mae Sawicki* Δ
• James Michael Schwartz
Laura Anne Schwartzkopf***
• Brandon J. Scott
Sabnam Shakya
• Cleotrina Michelle Shipman-Tinch Δ
• Shannon R. Short
Merve Silpazar
• Flavia Cristina Silva
• Jamie L. Simpson*
• Yvonne J. Small Δ
Barbara Dean Smith
• Trevor Scott Smith
David Aaron Sothern
Shawn Alan Sparks**
• Michael J. Spence
Brandi Nicole Stevens
• Lavale Anthony Stevenson Δ
Katherine A. Stinemani
• Adrienne Marie Storm Δ
• Richard D. Strasser Δ
Edward Stratton*
Jason W. Straub
• Valarie M. Strzempea
• Shawn Patrick Sullivan
Lalla Ibrahim Sy
• Thomas V. Tarantella***
Regina Marie Taylor-Clayton
Difezi Andre Rodolfo Tchedre
• Jamie Lee Thomas
• Chelsea Nicole Titus
• Jamie Erik Treml Δ
Beth A. Vandenbraak*Δ
• Morgan Lynn Wagner*Δ
• Christian L. Wailes
• Tanya Antoinette Walker
• Adrienne Nicole Walstrum
• Christie Noreen Waples**Δ
Marie Sabrina Wardwell
Annita A. Watson-King
• Holly Webster
Faith Maria Whaley
Andrew Scott White
• Bruce Williams**
J’Nai Lyniece Williams
Karina Dawn Wray Δ
• Lakesha N. Wright**Δ
Michelle Yang
• Yan Yan Yang
Andrea Lee Younger
• Alexis N. Zabielski
• Wolfgang Zeilinger

Business Management-
Professional Aeronautics
Brent Paul Anderson
Michael A. Clinton
Raymond Charles Dezur*Δ
Joseph H. Mason*Δ
• Brian Michael Naldzin**Δ
Matthew Scott Noyes Δ
• James Seth Unger

Finance
Zachary Lewis Agnew
• Brian Omondi Aluoch
• Yasin Aydin
• Kelly Lynne Boss

James A. Campbell
Wendy Leah Caraballo
• Tayler Crosley
• Mesut Deretarla
• Erin K. Dougherty*Δ
• Dawn M. B. Ferguson**Δ
Samuel J. Goines*Δ
Eric A. Hart
• Jedaih Hirt***Δ
• Colin F. Hunt**Δ
• Darius Hussar
Ryan M. Jones***Δ
Moussa Koumare
• Sandra Lawter-O’Toole***Δ
• Tuan Anh Le
• Michael S. Maynard
Anne Mwangi
• Kyle Keith Pritchard
• John Michael Repici
Irina V. Rozhko va*Δ
• Quentin M. Schwartz
• Frances N. Spencer
Patrick R. Spline Δ
Raj Tripathi
• Bryan Wilson
Fnu YusnitaΔ

Human Resource Management
Renee A. Alladin
Melissa Aponte**
Aaron Steven Arrington
Homairah Baqi
• Christina Marie Bedwell
• Alexandra Bogue*
Shadette D. Brittingham

Domica Delores Brown
Valerie Marie Caterina
Kaitlyn A. Dewit
Molly A. Dowling
• Amy L. EmmonsΔ
• Toni M. Favorett o***Δ
• Alexis Gainfort
• Jennifer N. Gates
• Catherine M. Geraci
Lermonth F. Gitau
Jennifer M. Haynes*Δ
• Steven Charles Hoffman**Δ
Julie Renee JonesΔ
• Sarah Lana Jones*Δ
• Kimberly Paige Kidwell*Δ
Brandon Julian Larson
• Opas Lorboon*
• Jeffrey B. Mackie
Amanda Marie Mancini
• Patrick Dominic Massaro**Δ
• Kelsey Rose MilaneseΔ
• Tjode Pach Orlandini*Δ
Kasia L. RobinsonΔ
• Shaunequa K. Seals
• Shelby J. Shockley*Δ
Kimberly A. StichberryΔ
Shawna N. Talley
• Peggy Tew
• Lisa M. Waters
• Lonie R. Welch**Δ

Marketing
Colleen R. Allen*Δ
Jeffrey Tyrone Benson
Bethann Marie Bugieda

• Degree Conferred in August 2014/January 2015
• Jordan Leigh Calloway
• Stephanie Marie Carilla
• Samuel Carioti
• Francoise Conde
Sarah Ellen Cornish-Berry
Michael J. D’Avanzo
• Michael Dibert
• Julia M. Emory
Jacob Ryan Friedman
• Kristy M. Johnson
Robert James Jones
• Gregory Kitchenman
• Lucia Carolina Mandarino-Sanchez
• Chris Michael McConnell
• James Harry Middleton III
Lauren Ashley Moore
Tyler Laine Muse
Mario Kostas Pallas
Weyman Patterson
• Shane M. Rauso
• James Clifton Robinson∆
Brandon S. Rooks
Samuel M. Rurigi
• Jessica Schlick***∆
• Jennifer Marie Sheets∆
Kevin M. Warren
Kimberly Lynne Wright

Organizational Management
• Rachel L. Arbaugh
Francisca S. Avila**∆
• Haven Baer
• Lauren A. Bates
Alicia L R Blanding
• Steven Mark Bollinger
Nicholas James Boody*∆
• Anthony Botto
• Simeon Levi Boyd
Jeffrey Lee Brown*∆
Leonora Luisa Brown
• Hannah E. Buckley
• Raphael Prentiss Bull*∆
• Sandra Lynn Caldwell∆
Kimberly Ann Carroll
• Christopher A. Ciraula
Holly Coleman
Melinda Amber Colsch**∆
Jamie Lynn Compton**∆
Mary Leslee Connors
Ben Cooke∆
• Greg James Coumatos, Jr.
• Veronica Lynn Council
Elizabeth Anne Craven
Michael Evon Dean
John J. Delaney
Christopher Evan DeNight∆
• David Wayne Ferguson
• Tiffany Y. Fisher
• Stephen M. Forbes
• Tara L. Friebel*∆
Caprecia Gibson
Kimberly Ann Gill***∆
Tori Brielle Hall
• Sarah Hampton∆
Stephanie Brown Hardwick
Elizabeth M. Hart
• Edith Hasenauer***
Terrica Ernestina Margeret Hayes

• Ashley F. Henry
Kemberly Ann Hines-Fairfax
Charles J. Holmes
Bradley Michael Homa
• Carla M. Hooks
Donna Marie Hopkins***
Jennifer Michelle Howard
• James Edward Hudak
Teresa C. Hunt
U’Gundi O’Day Jacobs
Maria Jameel
• Jason Andrew Jaskewich***∆
• Megan L. Johnson
Mischa A. Jones
• Valere Channelle Jones
Edward L. Keeth
• Madilyn L. Kelly
• Tyler William Keyes
Wayne Daniel Leahy∆
Ian Andrew Lobley
• Bruce D. Macolloy**∆
Susan Maldonado***∆
• Jennifer Anne Marek**∆
Alexandra Christine Marroni
• Calvin Eugene McDonald
• Eric C. McDonald*
Shaquille A. Monroe-Gaskins
• Brian Nickerson Moore∆
Deborah L. Moore***
John A. Morris**
• Brandon T. Mullins
• Meaad Simeon Muse
• Lakesha S. Myers
• Nilgun Onal

* Cum Laude
** Magna Cum Laude
*** Summa Cum Laude
∆ Delta Epsilon Rho Inductee
Ronan Patterson*Δ
Christopher Spire Peters*Δ
Robert F. Pflaumer***Δ
• Patricia F. Power*
Carlos A. Prince*Δ
Jeremy David Pruden
• Kristin D. RoeΔ
Tyler Rowe**
• Terrell Lynnette Sample*Δ
• Melvin Sarpey
• Michael Anthony Seaman
• David A. Seay**Δ
• Laura L. Shahan
Dominick Anthony Shannon
• Neil Shea
• Miles Shockley*Δ
Stacey Marie Smith
• Paula Raynell Southerland
• Jill M. Spivey*
Denell L. Sprowl
• Kimberly Ann Stallings*
Susanne L. Surdulkowski
Victoria Taylor
Adrienne Marie Turner
• Michael T. Van Alstyne***
• Danielle L. Vavalla
• Paul Leslie Voss
Joseph M. Wagner**Δ
• Michael Dion Watson**
• David Wayne Weaver**
Janell Marae Wedge
• Brandi Lee Weigandt
James Jason Wiley
• Thomas Raymond WilhoitΔ
Natasha J. Williams
• Matthew Thomas Wisniewski
• Robert Martin Woodward
Nicole J. Wortman
• Felicia Marie Yerkes
• Juwan Young**Δ
• Brooke Evelyn Zicarelli

Sports Management
• David Gregory Baker
  Dana A. Brown
  Cari L. Callaway
  Jennifer E. Carr
  Taylor Nicole CarterΔ
  • Samuel Ellis Cuomo
  • Michael J. deJuliis
  • Michael Patrick Doody
  Richard J. Hahn
  • William R. Hyland
  • Jordan Michael Johnson
  • Matthew B. Ley
  • Nicholas Jacob MaricsΔ
  • Nikki R. Meredith
  Laiicee Marie Milne
  • Jenna Nicole Quaranta
  Timothy James Racek
  Rashaan Maliq Rasheed
  • Charles Anthony Richardson
  • Rajiv Rimal
  Kyle A. Schmoyer
  Thomas William Shinn
  Nikolaos H. Tarabicos
  • Trent M. Taylor
  • David Richard Thomas
  Michael Andrea Valenti
  • Allyson Michelle Wheatley

* Cum Laude
** Magna Cum Laude
*** Summa Cum Laude
Δ Delta Epsilon Rho Inductee
## Candidates for the Master’s Degree

### Master of Business Administration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree, Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Matthew A. Ademski</td>
<td>B.S., University of Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Agyarko</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Anthony</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon Corey Bennett</td>
<td>B.S., Full Sail Real World Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew John Bonis</td>
<td>B.A., University of Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paco F. Boussougou</td>
<td>B.B.A., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Brooks</td>
<td>B.S., Virginia Intermont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Brown</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allassane Cisse</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanca A. Coignet</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Joseph Coldwell</td>
<td>B.S., Southwest Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert P. Cooper</td>
<td>M.A., Rutgers State University, B.A., Richard Stockton College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal Lynn Corbin</td>
<td>B.S., Salisbury University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Farrell</td>
<td>B.S., Fitchburg State College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert C. Cote</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Terrell Cox</td>
<td>B.S., University of Maryland Eastern Shore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiara Cox</td>
<td>B.S., University of Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alejandro Cuervo</td>
<td>B.S., Southern Illinois University Carbondale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aruku Davis</td>
<td>B.S., Delaware State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Anthony-Blair Davis</td>
<td>B.S., Widener University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Marie DeMartino</td>
<td>B.S., Rowan University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Ellen Desimone</td>
<td>B.A., University of Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher L. Dickerson</td>
<td>B.S., Delaware State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Marie Dimaio</td>
<td>B.S., Neumann University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Leona Dixon</td>
<td>B.B.A., Delaware State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Croy Edmondson</td>
<td>B.S., University of Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katera Shanté Elzy</td>
<td>B.S., Delaware State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Grant Farris</td>
<td>M.B.A., Wilmington University, B.B.A., Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krista Anne Fleetwood</td>
<td>B.S., Goldey-Beacom College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Lynn Fleming</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanna Friel</td>
<td>B.A., Temple University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee M. Gardoski</td>
<td>B.S., Millersville University of Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darya V. Gay</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fredrick Samuel Gibson, Jr.</td>
<td>B.S., Chestnut Hill College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renee Ann Gilbert</td>
<td>B.S., Rowan University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Kate Gorman</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaKeyya Dawn Grasty</td>
<td>B.S., Temple University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Michele Grossman</td>
<td>B.A., Lynchburg College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdoul-Karim Hassane Moussa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beatrice I. Hughes</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derrick A. Jackson</td>
<td>B.B.A., Temple University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gunther Kern</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley T. Kroskus</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Marie Kuhns</td>
<td>B.A., University of Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daveena Latoya Lacey</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Lanier</td>
<td>B.S., University of Minnesota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siling Li</td>
<td>B.A., Chengqing University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiksha Mahat</td>
<td>B.S., Surya Bikram Gyawali Marg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tara Ann Marini</td>
<td>B.S., Pennsylvania State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Marion Mazzucco</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Anne McKeon</td>
<td>B.B.A., Kaplan University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Robert Mills</td>
<td>B.A., Thomas Edison State College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sopharey Ros Monh</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Ward Nickle</td>
<td>M.S., Wilmington University, B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karina O’Brien</td>
<td>B.S., Guilford College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Elizabeth O’Donnell</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• Adrienne O’Neal
  B.A., Ashford University

Theresa L. Orendorf
  B.S., Wilmington University

Jennifer S. Ostertag-Stretch
  B.S., Wilmington University

Tenisha Lavette Parker
  B.S., Wilmington University

Thomas A. Pendleton
  B.S., Delaware State University

• Angela Jackson Pineault
  B.S., University of Delaware

Steven Edward Carl Prendergast
  B.S., Drexel University

• Richard Ramirez
  B.A., Salisbury University

Myrna M. Rivera
  B.S., Rowan University

William Scott Roberts
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Craig Rogers
  B.S., DeSales University

James A. Ryan
  B.A., University of Notre Dame

Marina M. Shoun
  B.S., Taskhent Polytechnic Institute

Scott Michael Slipp
  B.S., Wilmington University

Kevin Sooben
  Ph.D., University of London

• Irina Olegovna Spirina
  B.S., Wilmington University

Matthew William Stoehr
  B.S., Salisbury University

Erin Casey Tingle
  B.S., Wilmington University

Justin James Lee Upp
  B.B.A., Widener University

• John Douglas Wassum
  B.A., University of Virginia

Daniel M. Waters
  B.S., University of Delaware

• Regina L. Watson
  B.S., University of Delaware

Michael L. Williamson
  B.S., University of Delaware

Mandy Wilson
  B.S., Wilmington University

Nakiema Danica Wilson
  B.S., Delaware State University

Maxwell Young
  B.A., Westfield State College

Stephen Young
  B.A., Marymount University

WeiJia Zheng
  B.S., China Pharmaceutical University

Master of Business Administration and Marketing Management

• Julien Jovani McCray
  B.S., Wilmington University

Accounting

Olga G. Adkins
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Sunny Amin
  B.B.A., Temple University

James Austin
  B.B.A., Temple University

Robert Bradley Barlow
  B.A., University of Delaware

Ibrahima Bocoum
  M.B.A., Wilmington University

Traci Burton
  B.S., Wilmington University

Stenislos Priyadarshan Daniel
  B.S., Lancaster Bible College

Robert Christopher Davis
  B.S., Rowan University

Fredrick Samuel Gibson, Jr.
  B.S., Chestnut Hill College

Jennifer Leigh Hassano
  B.S., Wilmington University

Heather Lynn Ingersoll
  B.S., Wilmington University

Aruna Chandimal Kapuruge
  B.B.A., Baruch College

Christopher Kolodzey
  B.S., University of Delaware

Environmental Stewardship

Francine Vinche
  B.S., Universidade Federal de Vicoa

Environmental Sustainability

Vincent Alvarez-Builla
  M.B.A., Wilmington University

Lora A. Fracek
  B.S., Duquesne University

Thomas L. Hall
  M.B.A., Wilmington University

Jordan Matthew Oncay
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Degree Conferred in August 2014/January 2015
Finance

- Edmond Kwakye Agyapong  
  B.S., Strayer University
- Erol Akmercan  
  B.S., Suleymand Demirel University
  Mamadou Berthe
- Randolph Earl Botterill  
  B.S., Wilmington University
- Edwin Cintron  
  B.S., Wilmington University
- Michelle Collins  
  B.S., University Nevada Las Vegas
- Francis Y. Deku  
  B.S., Kwame Nkrumah University of Science & Technology
- Armah Quincy Fahnbulleh  
  B.S., Peirce College
  Amadou Fofana
- Thomas James Fox  
  B.B.A., Wesley College
- Sravya Gorre  
  B.S., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University
- Christine M. Lorenz  
  B.S., Goldey-Beacom College
- David Paul Miller  
  B.S., Embry-Riddle Aeron U Extended
- Michael J. Morrow  
  B.S., Wilmington University
- Ekaterina Moskvicheva  
  M.A., Chelyabinsk State University  
  B.A., Chelyabinsk State University
- David O’Neil Mulrooney  
  B.A., University of Delaware
- Katherine M. Neyers  
  B.S., Neumann University
- Thuan Ngoc Nguyen  
  B.S., Wilmington University
- Philip David Nye  
  B.A., University of Delaware  
  J.D., Widener University
- Amber Rae Owens  
  M.B.A., Wilmington University  
  B.B.A., Wesley Center for Adult Studies
- Johnson Oyebisi Oyelami  
  B.A. Lagos State Polytechnic
- Cihan Ozturk  
  B.S., Batum State University
- David Kyle Rhodes  
  B.S., Wesley College
- Suzette W. Robinson  
  M.B.A., Wilmington University  
  B.S., Wilmington University
- Khanidta Sangtong  
  B.S., Chiang Mai University
- Michael J. Scerni  
  B.S., Wilmington University
- Bilal Secer  
  B.S., Gazi University Rectorate
- Asmon J. Smith  
  B.S., Peirce College
- Brittanny L. Smith  
  B.S., Rutgers State University
- Byeong-Ok Song  
  M.S., Pennsylvania State University
- Bojana Stojanovic  
  B.S., University of Novi Sad
- Matthew Ryan Tetrick  
  B.S., Wilmington University
- Anh Minh Hai Tran  
  B.S., National Economics University
- Gaoussou Baba Traore  
  B.S., Wilmington University
- Rena LaShelle Tucker  
  B.S., Delaware State University
- Rubil Vural  
  B.S., Dokuz Eylul University
- Spenser A. Warren  
  B.S., Messiah College
- Melissa Ann Zoladkiewicz  
  B.S., University of Delaware

Health Care Administration

- Oluwatoyin O. Adeniyi  
  B.S., Sanford-Brown Institute
- Jasmeen M. Austin  
  B.A., Richard Stockton College
- William Francis Brawders  
  B.S., Wilmington University
- Louis Henry Brecht  
  B.A., University Maryland  
  Baltimore College
- Jason Todd Brooks  
  M.B.A., Wilmington University  
  B.S., Wilmington University
- Eddy Dean Caldwell  
  M.S.N., Wilmington University  
  B.S.N., Wilmington University
- Marquia D. Cooper  
  B.S., Bowie State University
- Jennifer Coverdale  
  B.S., University of Delaware
- Debbic Kay Craft  
  B.S., Wilmington University
- Molly C. Crumley  
  B.S., Neumann University
- Limmza E. Davis  
  B.S., Rowan University
- Denise DiMondi Dorph  
  M.S., Thomas Jefferson University  
  B.S., Thomas Jefferson University
- Charles Ebu  
  B.B.A., University of Cape Coast
  Janelle Veronica Enoch  
  B.S., Wilmington University
  Lauren Rebecca Gilbert  
  B.S., Washington College
- Lauren Ashly Green  
  M.B.A., Wilmington University  
  B.S., Wilmington University
  Antanan Sheree Grey Whetstone  
  B.B.A., Wesley College
  Shanná S. Griffin  
  B.S., Wilmington University
- Marshall Hawkins  
  B.S., University of Delaware
  Latoya R. Henry  
  B.S., Wilmington University
  Carol Mullin Holzman  
  B.A., University of Delaware
- Joseph Douglas Howarth  
  B.S., St. Joseph’s University
- Damaris Wangui Kanyingi  
  B.A., University of Delaware
- Megan M. Kelly  
  B.S., Wilmington University
Dandrea Vanettra Kittles  
M.S.M., Wilmington University  
M.S., Wilmington University  
B.S., Wilmington University  

- Moses Ngawga Mbugua  
M.B.A., Wilmington University  
B.S., Wilmington University  

- James Charles McCloskey  
B.S., Philadelphia University  

Kim McDaniel  
B.S., Millersville University of Pennsylvania  

Fleur N. McKendell  
B.S., Wilmington University  
M.B.A., Wilmington University  

Marshay Taleda McQuillar  
B.S., Neumann University  

- Blake E. Mitchell  
B.S., Wilmington University  

- Genaro Gonzalez Mocorro, Jr.  
B.S., Wilmington University  

Meaghan Elizabeth Mohr  
B.S., University of Maryland  

Brittany Alishia Myers  
B.S., University Northwestern Ohio  

Alfred M. Ndegwa  
B.S., Wilmington University  

- Thomas George Nee  
B.S., Wilmington University  

- Leigh A. Nieuwenhuis-Cooke  
B.S., Wilmington University  

Oluymisi I. Oladele  
B.S., Bowen University  

Bhrugisha R. Patel  
Ed.D., University of the Sciences  

John F. Pope  
M.B.A., Wilmington University  
B.A., Thomas Edison University  

Samia K. Rishi  
B.S., California State University  

Brittany Roché Roundtree  
B.S., Lincoln University  

Margaret Zofia Rubio  
B.S., University of Delaware  

- Katina G. Scott  
B.S., Wilmington University  

- Onika T. Simon-Harris  
B.S., Wilmington University  

- Nicholas Everton Todd  
B.S., Northern Caribbean University  

Sevim Tokatli  

- Shanell Shontay Vicks  
B.S., Peirce College  

Constantin Daniel Vornicu  

- Keisha C. Williams  
B.B.A., Oakwood College  

Jessica Marie Zapata  
B.S., University of Delaware  

**Homeland Security**  

- John W. Avera  
B.S., Wilmington University  

Jennifer L. Cherundolo  
B.S., University of Delaware  

Mark Anthony Clarke  
M.B.A., Wilmington University  
B.S., Southern Illinois University Carbondale  

- Tiffany Dailey  
B.S., Wilmington University  

- Ann M. Edwards  
B.A., Salisbury University  

- Latoya Aretha Gatewood-Young  
B.A., Washington College  

- Deshanda C. Griffin  
B.S., Wilmington University  

Duane Mark Miles II  
B.S., Wilmington University  

- Brian L. Pixley  
B.S., East Stroudsburg University  

Veronica Catherine Protesto  
B.S., Villanova University  

Chrismond Grant Wiedbusch  
B.S., Utah Valley State College  

**Management Information Systems**  

- Nana Osei Agyemang  
B.S., Institute of Professional Studies  

- Isaac Kofi Akorli  
B.S., Delaware State University  

Jacquelyn E. Blevins  
M.S., Wilmington University  
B.S., Delaware State University  

Lora C. Burton  
B.B.A., Temple University  

Alfreda S. Butcher  
M.B.A., Wilmington University  
B.S., University of Maryland Eastern Shore  

Crystal Lynne Chaﬁn  
B.S., Wilmington University  

- Degree Conferred in August 2014/January 2015
• Roy U. Chikwem  
  B.S., Lincoln University

• Corie Lynn Cochran  
  B.S., University of North Carolina

• David L. D’Ascoli  
  B.A., Rutgers State University

• Andrew Timothy Dewhirst  
  B.S., University of Delaware

Adam Y. Diakite  
M.S., Wilmington University
B.S., University of Northern Colorado

Tammy D. Dupree-Jones  
B.S., University of Maryland
Eastern Shore

Erdinc Emur  

• Dennis Stephen Ezeogu  
  B.S., William Paterson College

Nancy L. Fields  
B.S., Wesley College

• Meghan Kaye Fitzgerald  
  B.S., Wilmington University

Philippe Olivier Gbetibouo  
B.S., Wilmington University

• Prakash Giri  
  B.S., University of Maryland
  Eastern Shore

Casey R. Guerke  
B.S., Wilmington University

• Aisha Hillman  
  B.S., Rutgers State University

• Gregory Dale Hughes  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Carmen George Hunter  
  B.S., Wilmington University

Sajadul A. Hussain  
B.S., City College of New York

Nicholas Joseph Keane  
B.S., Full Sail Real World Education

• John William Kust  
  B.S., Northern Arizona University

Linda Louise Lyerly  
M.B.A., Wilmington University
B.S., University of Louisville

Joseph Michael Mastroppolito  
B.S., Rowan University

• Eugene Lloyd Mitchell  
  B.A., University of Delaware

Geoffrey Mutinda Munyao  
B.S., Southern Polytechnic

• Poornima Keerthi Muttoju  
  B.S., Acharya Nagarjuna University

Rachel L. Overy  
B.S., Strayer University

• Bijeta Rajbandari  
  B.S., Tribhuvan University

Mohammad Zafer Sandid  
B.S., Applied Science
Private University

• Henry Gwei Sembe  
  M.B.A., Wilmington University
  B.S., Delaware State University

Bikal Shrestha  
B.S., Winona State University

• Tejvir Singh  
  B.C., University of Delhi

Shauna R. Slaughter  
B.S., Wesley College

• Jayee Clara Slobert Moore  
  B.S., St. Peter’s College

• Earl M. Smith  
  M.B.A., Wilmington College
  B.A., Wesley College

Patrick Michael Smith  
B.A., West Virginia University

• Aminata Soumano  
  B.A., University of Constantine

Angela Renee Stanton-Hinex  
M.B.A., Wilmington University
B.S., Wilmington University

• Jacqueline C. Stasny  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Brian Christopher Stronach  
  B.S., Wilmington University

Hamadoun Alamir Toure  
Christopher E. Trejo  
B.S., University of Delaware

• Christopher A. Wendel  
  M.Ed., Wilmington University
  B.A., University of Delaware

Matthew A. Wilson  
B.S., University of Delaware

Jason Winner  
B.S., University of Kentucky

• Toure Jarel Wright  
  M.B.A., Holy Family University
  B.S., Neumann University

• Umidjon Mahamatjonovich Yusupov  
  B.S., Andijan Engineering Economic Institute

Marketing Management
Ryan Howard Beebe  
B.S., University of Delaware

• Carey Marie Bergholz  
  B.S., Wilmington University

Jaleesa S. Coleman  
B.A., University of Delaware

• Brett Deakyne Cowan  
  B.S., University of Delaware

• Branea Nabreia Dickey  
  B.S., University of Maryland
  Eastern Shore

• Emily Renee Dryer  
  B.A., University of Delaware

• Olcay Duzgun  
  B.A., Istanbul University

Carolynne Christina Garro  
B.A., Rowan University

• Jack Gikonyo  
  B.S., Southern Illinois University Carbondale

• Anastasia Golikova  
  B.S., Volga Region State University

• Dafe Peter Gray  
  M.B.A., Wilmington University
  B.S., University of Ibadan

• Anthony Maurice Hearne  
  B.S., University of Maryland
  Eastern Shore

Jessica E. Hurtt-Dunkley  
B.A., Howard University

• Richard D. Iwaskiewicz  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Adrian Johnson  
  B.A., University of Maryland

Taner Kaya  
B.S., Republic of Turkey
Erciyes University
• Aziz Mahmud Kose  
  B.S., Kocaeli University  
Alyssa Marie Koser  
  B.A., University of Delaware  
• Morgan Yvette McGill  
  B.S., Virginia State University  
• Michelle Moran  
  B.A., Cabrini College  
• Ashiq Nayeem  
  B.B.A., American National University  
• Andrew John Neal  
  B.S., University of Delaware  
Tin Tien Nguyen  
• Darius K. Nix  
  B.S., Wilmington University  
Ruth Lynn Novick  
  B.A., University of Delaware  
• Caitlin Elizabeth Papili  
  B.S., James Madison University  
• Iana Penzikova  
  B.S., Winona State University  
Kemal Perin  
• James Ruddicombe  
  B.S., University of Delaware  
Keyana Tanisha Rambert  
  B.S., Coppin State University  
• James J. Rothaar  
  B.S., Robert Morris University  
• Karoline Sue Schmith  
  B.S., Wilmington University  
Julian I. Walker  
  B.A., Kings College  
• Chelsea Rae Warren  
  B.S., Coastal Carolina University  

Master of Business  
Administration and Master of Science in Nursing: Leadership  
• Omowunmi J. Akinola  
  B.S.N., College of New Rochelle  
  B.S., City University of New York  
Olusade Banjo  
  B.S.N., Wilmington University  
Daria Nicole Barksdale  
  B.S.N., Hampton University  
Gregory James Fisher  
  B.S., Neumann University  
  B.S., Pennsylvania State University  
• Paige Marie Hilberg  
  B.S.N., Immaculata University  
• Jini K. Hong  
  B.S.N., Tevson University  
Jessi Lynn Messick  
  B.S., Wesley College  

Organizational Leadership  
Lauren Genae Ashton  
  B.S., Virginia State University  
Nakam Baldoganov  
  M.B.A., Wilmington University  
  B.S., Qafgaz University  
• Michele Dionne Bernard  
  M.B.A., Wilmington University  
  B.A., Centenary College  
Devashree M. Brittingham  
  B.S., Wilmington University  
David Richard Burris  
  B.S., DeSales University  
• Arda Ceyhan  
  B.S., University of Dumalupnar  
Adam Steven Chronister  
  B.S., Lock Haven University  
• Kelsey Renee Dickerson  
  B.S., Wilmington University  
• Gregory C. Downing  
  B.S., Wilmington College  
• Kristine Marnane Drysdale  
  B.S., Villanova University  
• Debora Jean Elders  
  B.B.A., Delaware State University  
• Shonda S. Ellison  
  M.S., Wilmington University  
• Francisco Xavier Fernandez  
  B.S., University of Delaware  
Lauren Ashly Green  
  M.B.A., Wilmington University  
  B.S., Wilmington University  
Michelle O. Green  
  B.S., Wilmington University  
• Serkan Gunes  
  B.S., Cukurova University  
Christopher S. Harrington  
  B.S., Wilmington University  
James Anthony Havens  
  B.A., Neumann University  
Genevieve D. Holmes  
  B.S., Wilmington University  
• Brook A. Hughes  
  B.S., University of Phoenix  
• Maria Yolanda Jones  
  M.B.A., Wilmington University  
  B.S., Fayetteville State University  
• William Joseph Kurtz  
  B.S., University of the Sciences  
• Kathleen Lynn Mayan  
  B.S., Wilmington University  
• Sharlene Tracy Mazza  
  B.A., University of Delaware  
• Brian Keith McClanahan  
  B.B.A., Wilmington University  
• Jennifer Erin Moseley  
  B.S., Wilmington University  
• Michael Louis Osher  
  B.S., West Chester University of Pennsylvania  
W James Pennewell  
  M.B.A., Wilmington University  
  B.S., Wilmington University  
• Yvonne Poole  
  B.B.A., Wesley College  
Marsha Rushie  
  B.A., Neumann University  
• Jeffrey Michael Warwick  
  B.S., Tevson University  
• Kevin M. Williams Sr  
  B.B.A., Wesley Center for Adult Studies  
• Robert J. Winterhalter  
  B.A., University of California  
• Ashley Anne Wolk  
  B.S., Mount St Mary University  
• Donna Zerhusen  
  B.S., Wilmington University  

• Degree Conferred in August 2014/January 2015
MASTER OF SCIENCE

Accounting
Michael John Czachorowski
B.S., University of Delaware
Danyelle Christina Dashiell
B.B.A., Marymount University
Jamie Lee DiPaolo
B.S., Wilmington University
Zachary Scott DuVall
B.A., Michigan State University
Kaylon Marie Faulkner
B.S., Delaware State University
Nan Fu
B.S., Jiangxi University of Science and Technology
Holly Marie Hartman
B.S., Wilmington University
Arian Linzey Hitchens
B.S., University of Delaware
Tammy Jane Holcombe
B.S., Wilmington University
Lakeya D. Johnson
B.S., Wilmington University
Nicole Junge
B.S., Wilmington University
Deepthi Sri Naga Venkata Sushilpa Kandula
B.B.A., Osmania University
Sara Ann Loviza
B.S., University of Delaware
Paul M. Mutwiri
B.S., Wilmington University
Wim Anneke Oteye Oyono
B.S., Wilmington University
Zachary Edward Prettyman
B.S., University of Delaware
Sawm Raisuddin
B.S., Association of Chartered Certified Accountants
Jewel Redic
B.S., Wilmington University
Sandra Milena Riano Pena
B.S., Pilot University of Colombia
Shamia Lynette Salley
B.S., Wilmington University
Daniel J. Seiden
B.S., Wilmington University
Stephenie Ann Tatman
B.S., Wilmington University
Crystal Thompson
M.B.A., Wilmington University
B.A., Immaculata University

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MANAGEMENT

Master of Science in Management
Eva M. Amis
B.A., Shippensburg University
Eric Christopher Bartkowski
M.S., Wilmington University
B.A., University of Delaware
Alfreda Daniels
B.S., Wesley College
Pamela D. Lucas
B.S., Wilmington University
Todd E. Shoemaker
B.S., Embry-Riddle Aeron
Lisa Skipper
B.A., University of Maryland
Joanne Whitaker
B.B.A., Cheyney University
Corey Lee Williams
B.S., University of Phoenix
Nicole Louise Wilson
M.S., Wilmington University
B.S., Wilmington University
Richard Daniel Wullschleger
B.S., Wilmington College
Health Care Administration
Tahira W. Abdur-Rahman
B.S., Bennett College
Chatana Algireddy
Catherine Yolanda Barnes
B.S., Springfield College
Karen Denise Baytops
B.S., Delaware State University
Candice Copeland
B.A., Arkansas University
Opeyemi Eriwande Dada
B.S., Covenant University
Madhu Dava
Shawneek Davis
M.B.A., Wilmington University
B.S., University of Delaware
Carol Deal
B.S.N., University Maryland Baltimore College
Jenelle C. Dennis
B.S., Wilmington University
Chanae R. Deshields
B.S., Wilmington University
Samantha Anne Egbert
M.S., Wilmington University
B.A., Rosary University
Linda Lee Farrow
M.S.M., Wilmington University
B.S., Wilmington University
Lisa L. Flowers-Latorre
M.S., Wilmington University
B.S., Wilmington University
Nyla Cierria Fussell
B.S., Wilmington University
Jessica K.M. Gibson
B.S., Wilmington University
• Sara L. Gray  
  B.S., Goldey-Beacom College  

Whitney Harris  
  B.S., University of Delaware  

Carlissa Andrea Henry  
  B.S., Wilmington University  

• Erin Michele Hoban  
  B.S., University of Delaware  

• Ann M. Hurst  
  B.S.N., Wilmington University  
  B.S., Wilmington University  

Camille R. Johnson  
  B.A., Millersville University of Pennsylvania  

• Nadine Antonia Laratte-Belk  
  B.S.N., Widener University  
  B.A., Temple University  

Phylicia Long  
  B.S., Hampton University  

Stefen Danté Mayrant  
  B.S., Wilmington University  

Beverly Denise Moore  
  B.S., Wilmington University  

Chukwuemeka Martins Nnadi  
  B.S., Richard Stockton College  

• Michael Ottis O’Brian  
  B.A., University of Delaware  

• Anthony Okpara  
  B.S., University of Abuja  

• Erica Louise Paris  
  B.A., Delaware State University  

• Meredith R. Parkinson  
  B.S., University of Delaware  

Casandra L. Phillips  
  M.S.M., Wilmington University  
  B.S., Wilmington University  

Natasha R. Pratt  
  B.S., Pierce College  

Robert Lee Redden-Huff  
  M.B.A., Wilmington University  
  B.S., Wilmington University  

Chintan K. Rupareliya  
  M.S., Wilmington University  

Susan L. Smith  
  B.F.A., West Virginia University  

Derdre Shree Tolston  
  M.S.M., Wilmington University  
  B.S., Wilmington University  

M.S.M., Wilmington University  
  B.S., Wilmington University  

Arun Teja Veermalla  

LaDale Renee Walker  
  B.S., Delaware State University  

• Erica Grace Webb  
  B.S., Drexel University  

Tammie Trader Wells  
  B.S., Wilmington University  

• Melvina L. West  
  B.A., Rowan University  

Adeeah S. Williams  
  B.S., Wilmington University  

Brandi Nicole Williams  
  B.S., Wilmington University  

• Kevin Lamont Williams  
  M.S., Wilmington University  
  B.S., Wilmington University  

• Sandra E. Williams  
  M.S., Wilmington University  
  B.S., Wesley College  

Health Care Administration and Master of Science in Nursing: Leadership  

Rolanda Hannah Bannerman  
  B.S.N., Rhode Island College  

Kethlyne Bruno  
  B.S.N., State University of New York  

Smyrna Cyrille  
  B.S.N., Immaculata University  

Christine Marie Lowery  
  B.S.N., College of New Jersey  

Grace W. Ngamau  
  B.S.N., Immaculata University  

Elizabeth Ogbechi-Abalo  
  B.S.N., Wilmington University  

Beth Ann Reid  
  B.S.N., Wilmington University  

Homeland Security  

Nathan Charles Carr  
  B.S., Savannah State University  

Tyhara Haughton  
  B.S., Morgan State University  

• Stephanie McQueen  
  B.S., Edinboro University of Pennsylvania  

• Michelle Angelica Nario Perry  
  B.S., University of Colorado  
  B.A., University of Colorado  

Michael J. Sammons  
  B.S., Wilmington University  

James Watkins  

Human Resource Management  

Ashley N. Allen  
  B.S., Wilmington University  

Jasmine Tiera Anderson  
  B.S., Delaware State University  

• Brian S. Bailey  
  B.S., Wilmington University  

• Richard Austin Brackett  
  B.S., Embry Riddle Aeronautical University  

• Michael Britton  
  B.S., Wilmington University  

Desiree Lake Brubaker  
  B.A., Frostburg State University  

Regina Rashandra Butler  
  B.S., Wilmington University  

• Mohamed Camara  
  B.S., Wilmington University  

• Ebony P. Clements  
  M.S., Wilmington University  
  B.S., Temple University  

• Catherine R. Colapietro  
  B.S., Wilmington University  

• Darius Cubbage  
  M.S., Wilmington University  
  B.A., Lehigh University  

Jada Adriana Daniel  
  B.A., Guilford College  

Kelly J. Devine  
  B.S., Austin Peay State University  

• Fatoumata Diabate  
  B.S., Oklahoma City University  

• Bridgette Renee Fleming  
  B.S., Wilmington University  

Shaquonda Renee Garrett  
  B.B.A., Temple University  

• Degree Conferred in August 2014/January 2015
• Brandi A. Gott  
  B.A., Wesley College

Tonja Sade Green  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Sean I. Hairston  
  B.S., Wilmington University

Jay R. Hunter  
  B.S., Full Sail Real World Education

Julie Jain  
  M.S., Wilmington University  
  B.S., Richard Stockton College

• Megan Leann Jenney  
  B.S., Wilmington University

Janell Nicole Johnson  
  M.S., Wilmington University  
  B.S., Delaware State University

Mehreen Khan  
  Cheryl D. Landers  
  B.S., Wilmington University

Monica Lesher  
  B.B.A., Bloomsburg University

• Mary Louise Lewandowski  
  M.Ed., Hardin-Simmons University  
  B.S., University of North Dakota

• Phyllicia Long  
  B.S., Hampton University

Marcia Antonio Lundy  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Ashley M. MacKenzie  
  B.S., University of Baltimore

Mark Malloy  
  B.A., University of Delaware

• Sunni M. Mansaray  
  B.S., Wilmington University

Tara Ann Marple  
  B.S., Wilmington University

Linda Sines Martin  
  B.S., University of Maryland Eastern Shore

• Karla L. Mays  
  B.S., Wilmington University

Bodie D. McCoy  
  B.S., University of Maryland

• Coryndi Dorai McFadden  
  B.S., Wilmington University

Patricia Ann McHugh  
  B.A., Eastern College

Tamika Camille Moman  
  B.S., Delaware State University

Erica Juanita Murray  
  M.S., Wilmington University  
  B.S., Wesley College

• Cherene A. Pack  
  B.S., Delaware State University

Wesley E. Pack  
  B.S., University of Maryland Eastern Shore

• Samantha J. Parker  
  B.S., Wilmington University

Sharese Caldwell Paylor  
  B.S., Wilmington University

Kim Schwindt  
  B.S., Rider University

Denise Marie Sias  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Natasha Sudler  
  B.S., Nyack College

Anna C. Swertland  
  B.S., Southern Illinois University Carbondale

Khadija Tall  
  B.S., Delaware State University

Tara Tettefio  
  B.A., George Mason University

Kristi Ann Walters  
  B.A., University of Maryland University College

Angela Monique Washington  
  B.A., Salisbury University

• Susan Marie Watras  
  B.B.A., Widener University

• Stephanie Williams  
  B.S., University of Pittsburgh

Amanda R. Woo  
  B.S., Wilmington University

Human Resource Management and Organizational Leadership

Debriel L. Elam  
  B.A., Temple University

Human Resource Management and Public Administration

Catherine C. Payne  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Edward Evan Renneckar  
  B.S., Wilmington University

Management Information Systems

Austin F.G. Brown  
  M.S., Wilmington University  
  B.S., Wilmington University

Adele Belie Lobe

• Neha Sharma  
  B.S., Institute of Technology

Sandra E. Williams  
  M.S.M., Wilmington University  
  B.S., Wesley College

Marketing

Ousmane Oumar Bagayoko  
  B.A., University of Bamako

Kevin Bradley  
  B.S., La Salle University

• Jennifer Lynn Brzezicki  
  M.S.M., Wilmington University  
  B.A., Kent State University

• Mahmoud Ahmed Gebril  
  B.S., Minia University

Arisa Howze  
  B.A., Delaware State University

• Luz Maria Janampa M.  
  B.S., Universidad Nacional Hermilio Valdizan

John A. Malamon  
  B.S., University of Maryland University College

• LaVee Teresa McCrea  
  B.S., Widener University

• Deborah Tentee Miller  
  B.A., Delaware State University

Treena Marie Ringgold  
  B.S., Wilmington University

Chantel Vanderhost  
  B.S., Cheyney University
### Organizational Leadership

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Peters Ibba-Bibilimen</td>
<td>B.S., Bowling Green State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traci Jewel Adams</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronnette R. Anderson</td>
<td>M.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cacia Mauro Gilfillian Batts</td>
<td>M.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pavlov Bolk</td>
<td>B.S., Tatar State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alonna Berry</td>
<td>B.A., Syracuse University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian James Boulger</td>
<td>B.S., Rutgers State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calhoun RL Broadus</td>
<td>B.A., Delaware State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tony Vincent Cannon</td>
<td>B.A., Wesley College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Clark</td>
<td>B.S., Southern Illinois University Carbondale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uva C. Coles</td>
<td>B.A., Cheyney College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley Michael Cylc</td>
<td>M.B.A., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald Deery</td>
<td>B.A., University of Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharmina T. Ellis</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Curtis Gill</td>
<td>B.S., Devery University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Clements Grant</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Alexander Green</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea L. Griffin</td>
<td>B.A., Wesley College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thelma R. Huff</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly L. Jackson</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byron Lee Jefferson</td>
<td>M.A., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dandrea Vanettra Kittles</td>
<td>M.S.M., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher W. McElwee</td>
<td>B.A., University of Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerri Dew McGuire</td>
<td>B.B.A., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice K. Miller</td>
<td>B.M., Elizabethtown College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marilyn Kimberly Moore</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerie E. Murray</td>
<td>B.S., University of Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Okechukwu Iheanyi Ndukuba</td>
<td>M.S.M., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Nelson</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keira Michelle Potter</td>
<td>B.S., Delaware State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katrese Annette Pruett</td>
<td>B.S., University of Phoenix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James M. Schilling</td>
<td>M.S.M., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebony Vashni Screen</td>
<td>B.A., Eastern University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloria Serwa-Gyimah</td>
<td>M.S.M., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Stefani Short</td>
<td>B.A., American Military University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen James Strengari, Jr.</td>
<td>B.A., University of Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Marie Taylor</td>
<td>B.A., George Mason University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeni Thapa</td>
<td>B.A., University of Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Thibou</td>
<td>B.S., Lincoln University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Ellen Thornton</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marchaud Lomont Tiller</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle P. Van Orden</td>
<td>B.S., University of Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela S. Wahlig</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmet Anil Yuksel</td>
<td>M.S.M., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| \* Degree Conferred in August 2014/January 2015

### Organizational Leadership and Homeland Security

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Christina Renee German</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yolanda Anderson</td>
<td>B.A., Richard Stockton College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Baysah</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Quinn Egleston</td>
<td>B.S., Pennsylvania State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen T. Ellis-Foults</td>
<td>B.S., Widener University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Alfred Ford</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew R. Hartigan</td>
<td>B.S., LeMoyne College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd William Hilliker</td>
<td>M.B.A., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Lawton</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Public Administration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ajawavi J. Ajavon</td>
<td>B.A., Widener University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yolanda Anderson</td>
<td>B.A., Richard Stockton College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Baysah</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evanthia Geraldine Durant</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Quinn Egleston</td>
<td>B.S., Pennsylvania State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen T. Ellis-Foults</td>
<td>B.S., Widener University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Alfred Ford</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew R. Hartigan</td>
<td>B.S., LeMoyne College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Lawton</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Degree Conferred in August 2014/January 2015*
Toi Yon E. Mitchell-Thomas  
B.S.N., Hardin-Simmons University

- Angelita Betsy-Nadine Mosley  
  B.S., Wilmington University

- Sharese Caldwell Paylor  
  B.S., Wilmington University

- Gloria Serwa-Gyimah  
  M.S.M., Wilmington University  
  B.S., Wilmington University

- Sadé A. Shelton  
  B.S., Wilmington University

- Clifton Frank Toomey  
  B.A., Culinary Institute of America

- Shirley Marie Whitney  
  B.S., Wilmington University

- Donald Troy Williams  
  M.B.A., Wilmington University  
  B.S., Wilmington University

Public Administration and Homeland Security

- Arnold V. Maas  
  M.A., American Public University System  
  B.S., Embry Riddle Aeronautical University

Sports Management

- Andrew J. Castagna  
  B.S., Wilmington University

- Brandon Matthew Mears  
  B.S., Towson University

- Michael Joseph Purcell  
  B.S., Park University
Candidates for the Doctoral Degree

DOCTOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

• Katherine Shaw Ashanti
  M.B.A., New York Institute of Technology
  B.S., Cheyney University
  Dissertation: The Influence of Mental Models
  and Socioeconomic Status on Frequent
  Automobile Replacement.

  Jeremy I. Campbell
  M.B.A., Mercer University Macon
  B.S., Messiah College
  Dissertation: Relationship of Successor Commitment
  and Successor Development on Ownership Transfer Processes
  within Family-owned Businesses in Eastern
  and Central Pennsylvania.

• Kandie C. Dempsey
  M.S., Wilmington University
  B.S.N., Wilmington University
  Dissertation: Evaluation of a National Cancer Institute-
  Sponsored Clinical Education Audit Preparation Workshop.

  Gary L. Fields
  M.S., Wilmington University
  B.S., United States Merchant Marine Academy
  Dissertation: Exploring the Susceptibility of Engineering
  Decision-Making to Social Influences.

  Carrie W. Gray
  M.S., Syracuse University
  B.A., Elon University
  Dissertation: Board Impact on Nonprofit Executive Burnout
  in Eastern States.

• Tylisha N. Johnson
  M.B.A., Delaware State University
  B.S., Delaware State University
  Dissertation: Survival of Nonprofit Organizations During
  the Times of Economic Recession in the State of Delaware.

• Tunde T. Kehinde
  M.B.A., Drexel University
  B.S., The Federal Polytechnic, Ilaro
  Dissertation: Effect of Macroeconomic Variables on the
  Exchange Rates of a Sample of Advanced and Emerging
  Market Currencies.

  Andrew S. Labovitch
  M.B.A., Wilmington University
  B.S., Central New England College
  Dissertation: Examination of Electric Utility CEO
  Compensation 2000-2011 and its Significance to Earnings,
  Revenue, Stock and the DJUA.

• Tara L. Miller
  M.B.A., Saint Joseph’s University
  B.S., Shippensburg University
  Dissertation: Career Success Perceptions of Professional
  Working Mothers Utilizing Flexible Work Options.

  Duane E. Mitchell
  M.B.A., Goldey-Beacom College
  B.S., Eastern Connecticut State University
  Dissertation: The Effect of Transformational Leadership
  Behaviors on Organizational Commitment, Job Satisfaction,
  and Productivity at One Investment Services Company in the
  Mid-Atlantic Region.

• Mohammad S. Obeidat
  M.B.A., Strayer University
  B.A., Yarmouk University
  Dissertation: Consumer Attitude Toward
  Online Shopping in Jordan.

• Michael D. Rajchel
  M.B.A., Saint Martin’s University
  B.S., Saint Joseph’s University
  Dissertation: Safety and Operations: Implications within
  an Air Force Large Terminal Logistics Aerial Port During
  Manning and Throughout Reductions.

• Timothy J. Raynor
  M.B.A., Sacred Heart University
  B.A., Albertus Magnus College
  Dissertation: Business Faculty Perceptions and Enforcement
  of Academic Integrity Policies at a Liberal Arts University.

• Roxanne F. Satterfield
  M.S., Neumann College
  B.S., Neumann College
  Dissertation: Working in a Focus and Finish Environment:
  Reducing Burnout While Increasing Worker Well Being.

  Michael R. Scanlon
  M.S., Wilmington University
  B.S., Widener University
  Dissertation: Toll Collection System Evaluation:
  A Methodology for Examining Internal
  Operating Performance.

• Christopher R. Spriggs
  M.S., Wilmington University
  B.A., Delaware State University
  Dissertation: The Relationship Between Perceived
  Effectiveness of Training and Organizational
  Commitment in Juvenile Facility Employees.

  Johanna E. Watson
  M.B.A., Pennsylvania State University
  B.S., University of Delaware
  Dissertation: Outsourcing in Projects: A Study on Perceptions
  of Service Quality and Job Satisfaction.

  Bernice U. Whaley
  M.S., Wilmington University
  B.S., University of Delaware
  Dissertation: Measuring State Incentives – Economic and
  Fiscal Benefits: A Study of the State of Delaware’s Strategic
  Fund Performance Based Investments.

• Degree Conferred in August 2014/January 2015
Advisory Committee Members

**Accounting**
Shelley M. Hastings  
Susan J. Keiser  
Robert MacCloskey  
Gabrielle McClure-Nelson  
John McManus II  
Charles David Nelson  
Dana Rubenstein  
Judith Scarborough  
Karen C. Smith

**Business Management**
Carole Cummings  
David Debski  
Anthony DelColo  
Guillerina Gonzolez  
Cynthia Healey  
Tia Jones  
Colin Kelley  
Mark Miller  
Robert Strong  
Lisa Strusowski  
Laurel Wagenheim

**Finance**
John Bish  
Mike Karia  
Colin Kelly  
Karen Simpson  
Robert Strong  
Laurel Wagenheim  
Eftihia Zerefos

**Graduate**
Jeff Banning  
Joe Bauer  
Jeff Bross  
Barbara Chamberlain  
John Clayton  
Jennifer Cohan  
Carole Cummings  
Andy DiSabatino  
Arthur Ericson  
Ed Geletka  
Richard Heffron  
Michael Hutchinson  
Earl Jeter  
Mark Kleinschimidt  
Richard Krett  
Mark Lannan  
Susan Pedersen  
Ellen Plummer  
Eric Poch  
Sherry Read  
Wendie Stabler  
Courtney Steward  
John Van Gorp  
Thomas Wagner, Jr.  
Susan Warren  
Monica Washington  
Karin Wehmeyer

**Human Resources Management**
Sharon Abrams  
Daniel Bloom  
Patricia Claghorn  
Patrick Conway  
Richard Dann  
Patti DePlasco  
Wendi Foltz  
Dennis Malloy  
Jon McDowell  
David J. Puma  
Joel Rudin

**Marketing**
Brian Cunningham  
Al Lupo  
Allen Putman  
Garth Warner

**Sports Management**
Charma Bell  
Michael Colman  
Brett Cooper  
Chris Kemple  
Keith Law  
Aaron Moser  
Nancy Myshko

**Organizational Management**
Richard Burton  
Joseph Kwiatkowski  
Dawn Powell  
June Roux
Candidates for the Associate Degree

ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE

Early Childhood Education
Linda R. Bennett

Candidates for the Baccalaureate Degree

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Early Childhood Education
• Asaiah N. Beaman
• Amanda Lynn Brown
  Karen E. Chorman*∆
  Jessica Marie Dotson*∆
• Oveta Charlene Fullman
• Melanie L. Grainger∆
  Alexandra Victoria Griffith
• Julianne Jackson
  Emilie J. Koch
  Jennifer Lynn Legg
• Elizabeth F. Mateo Acuna∆
• Ruth E. McGuigan***∆
• Kathleen L. Shotwell"∆
• Leah Nicole Simendinger∆
• Dawn M. Verosko
• Samantha Jean White***∆

Education Studies - Early Childhood Education - Birth - 2
• Kyma J. Belardo∆
  Ebony Inez Bordley
• Shannon Krysti Britt
  Tina D. Edwards

Ashley A. Einbrod
  Michelle Yvonne Henderson
  Kyley Dyan Herron
  Amber N. Knab
  Brenda Kay Malin
  Laura Jean Miller
  Daisjnea K. Parker
  Gwen Jenel Passwaters
  Mindi Arlene Reed
  Qadirah A. Salaam
  Lori Ellen Strang
  Leia Trene Tyrell
  Scottkara M. Waters
  Amanda L. Weaver*∆
  Joy Antoinette Whye

Briyana J. Chandler
  Janine Ann-Marie Clarke
  Krista Clausen*
  Jessica Lyn Clayton
  George H. Corbin, Jr.*∆
  Staci Lynn Cornwell
  Gabrielle I. Douglas∆
  Devin J. Fletcher
  Kelly Ann Gutierrez∆
  Nykisha Hall-Murphy∆
  Christina L. Hamlett∆
  Michaelene Andrea Hartmann
  Brooks Lane Hearne
  Briana Anitra Holden
  Whitney C. Hora
  Jaclyn Paige Howell∆
  Courtney Michelle Kenton
  Patrick Kevin Krajewski
  Jaclyn A. Mayhart
  Leidi Ocampo Sotelo∆
  Kylie S. Panchisin
  Danielle Marie Poole
  Alexander R. Roberts
  Alexandra Spencer Roberts

• Degree Conferred in August 2014/January 2015

* Cum Laude
** Magna Cum Laude
*** Summa Cum Laude
∆ Delta Epsilon Rho Inductee
• Carol A. Sherman*
• Ashley E. Sommermann
• Angelica Maria Soto
• Kimberly A. Spann
• Patricia Ann Stabler
• Melanie D. Stalworth
• Tempest Jacqui Stewart
• Kayla Elizabeth TansleyΔ
• Sarah R. Townsend
• Kristen Marie Van HeestΔ
• Lauren E. Walters
• Britney Marie Wasylkowski

**Education Studies-Middle Level Education 6-8 English**
Ashley Marie Slaughter
Justin B. VanSant

**Education Studies- Middle Level Education- 6-8 Math**
Samantha I. Cacoilo

**Education Studies- Middle Level Education- 6-8 Science**
Victor William BuonoΔ
Soraun C. Cook
Seth A. Cordrey
Samantha Jo Kelleher
Katie J. Walsh

**Elementary Education**
Ashley Nicole Anderson
• Bryan Gregory Andress**Δ
• Nicole Renee Armentrout
• Raven Harris Armiger
• Ronda Kay Bacu***Δ
• Lisa Ann Banbury**Δ

Ebonee P. Barkley
• Alexa Marie Barone
• Michelle Leigh Beardsley**Δ
• Lauren E. Benavidez
• Tonya Denise Berry***Δ
• Melissa Jane Bethard**Δ
• Aaron Patrick Betts
• Brittany L. Biddle***Δ
• Sarah Burr
• Amber L. Bush**Δ
• Nennah A. Byler**Δ
• Sarah Ellen Case
• Amber L. Cochran*Δ
• Elizabeth ComeauΔ
• Lauren Brooke Comegys
• Ashton B. Conaway
• Jennifer Lynn CooneyΔ
• Ashley D. Cooper
• Christine M. Craig
• Dorothy Lynn CrumbackerΔ
• Patrick M. DeBodaΔ
• Lucas M. Digennaro
• Mallory R. Doddato
• Ashley Michele DonahueΔ
• Emily Ann Eichelberger
• Laura Lee Emerson
• Ashley H. Factor
• Shane Everett Faux-Dugan*
• Leah Elizabeth FindleyΔ
• Jessica Lynn Frederick
• Veronica Kristine Frizzell
• Leslie Ann Glaviano
• Jacob Alexander Goodell-Zimmerman*Δ
• Megan E. GrayΔ
• Kristie May HallΔ
• Taylor N. HandΔ
• Heather M. Harrison
• Taylor Paige Hendrickson
• Brian Patrick HilditchΔ
• Samantha A. Jester
• Julie Ann Kaisner
• Bernadette Knollinger**
• Caitlin Luanne Knotts*Δ
• Victoria Paige Lamey*Δ
• Kathleen Marie Marvel**
• Ryan John MccarthyΔ
• Lisa A. McGonigle***
• Kelly Lynn Metzner***Δ
• Amber N. Miller
• Daniel Robert Mitchell
• Brittany R. Munoz**Δ
• Ariel Amanda Mutter*Δ
• Courtney Elizabeth NelsonΔ
• Dana M. Newman***
• Lauren Elizabeth Olson
• Alexandra Perez
• Emily Cathleen PetersonΔ
• Kaitlin Elizabeth Ploof*Δ
• Dawn M. Ramirez**Δ
• Natasha Ann RexrodeΔ
• Farrah A. RogersΔ
• Douglas Steven Root
• Jeffery Bryan Sammons
• Shelby Marie Schneeweis**Δ
• Merrilyn Yvette Simms
• Brittany LeAnne Sinex
• Danielle C. Siok**
Courtney Elizabeth Smith
Emily R. Smith*Δ
• Christina Spadaro*Δ
Mark Peter Stanzilis
Amanda G. TaylorΔ
• Joy DeAnna Tooley
Cheryl L. Tunstall***Δ
• Lisa P. Tursi*Δ
Katelyn M. Underwood
Randi Lynn Utterback
David Joseph Vagnoni***Δ

Middle Level Education
• Corey J. BackusΔ
• Daniel Richard BickfordΔ
• Deborah May Cox*Δ
• James Stephen CullinΔ
Mariya Feldman
• Chelsea J. Glanden*Δ
• Kaitlyn M. Hall
• Stephanie N. HollingsworthΔ
• Alison E. KernΔ
• Marianthi Kledaras**Δ
Kristen Sha-nice Lewis

Michael J. Maxwell
Stephanie Nichole McNeill***Δ
• Kayla Elizabeth MoodyΔ
Mario J. Orlando
Danielle Brooke Smith*Δ
Derek Wayne Smith*
• Barry L. Sommers
Temy J. SwinfordΔ
Nicole K. Taylor
• Christopher D. WalshΔ

* Cum Laude
** Magna Cum Laude
*** Summa Cum Laude
Δ Delta Epsilon Rho Inductee
College of Education

Candidates for the Master’s Degree

MASTER OF ARTS

Secondary Teaching
• Micah Yusef Abdullah
  B.A., La Salle University

  Michelina Elissa Barone
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Michelle J. Bigony
  B.A., University of Pennsylvania

• Trevor Ryan Bradshaw
  B.A., Johns Hopkins University

• Ben A. Colegrove
  B.S., University of Delaware

  Kemper Thomas Elliott
  B.A., University of Delaware

  Patrick Ryan Giery
  B.A., University North Carolina Wilmington

  Erin Elizabeth Graham
  B.A., Fordham University

  Eileen Elizabeth Harrington
  B.A., University of Delaware

• Nicole E. Hatcher
  B.A., American Public University System

  Amber Renee Henry
  B.A., Messiah College

• Shannon Renee Howell
  B.S., Temple University

  Bradley E. Hoy
  B.S., Wilmington University

  Tequan Jones
  B.S., University of Massachusetts Amherst

• Jared Michael Klose
  B.A., Wake Forest University

  Catherine A. Kubota
  B.A., University of Delaware

• Angela Lano
  B.A., University of Delaware

• Sarah Rachel Love
  B.A., University of Delaware

• Gianni Annone Maiorano
  B.A., University of Delaware

• Brittany Joi Parks

• Joseph G. Rezac
  B.A., Delaware State University

• Michael W. Sabo
  B.S., Northeastern University

• Kristian Schmidt
  B.A., Delaware State University

• Morgan T. Seuse
  B.S., Delaware State University

• Maria Mauro Stecker
  B.S., Carnegie Mellon University

• Tyffany Carlita Stroman
  B.S., Temple University

• Nicholas Aaron Taylor
  B.S., Coastal Carolina University

• Jennifer Tran
  B.A., Rutgers State University

• Michael Valenti
  B.A., University of Delaware

MASTER OF EDUCATION

Applied Educational Technology
• Joyce K. Aikins
  B.A., Delaware State University

• Laura E. Anderson
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Amy Beattie
  B.M., University of Delaware

• Laura Bianco
  B.S., Bucknell University

• Krista M. Bivins
  B.S., Wesley College

• Daniel Joel Bossert
  B.S., University of Delaware

• Laura Marie Bossert
  B.S., University of Delaware

• Stephen Alfred Cannon
  B.A., Norwich University

• Daphne S. Coulbourn
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Aaron Robert Curley
  B.S., Liberty University

• Samantha E. Delfeld
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Tom DeMatteis
  B.A., Cabrini College

• Samuel H. Duncan
  B.A., Widener University

• Alisha CW Emerson
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Kelly Rawley Evans
  B.S., Fayetteville State University

• Ashley Corinne Grant
  B.S., University of Delaware

• Patricia Ann Horney
  B.S., University of Delaware
• Emily June Hughes  
  B.S., Keystone College

• Sarah M. Johnston  
  B.S., University of Delaware

• Mary N. Koch  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Jessica L. LaVerne  
  B.S., Rider University

• Kevin John Majewski  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Ashlynn E. Maloy  
  B.S., Wesley College

• Laura A. Marsh  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Kristin N. Martin  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Andrew Stephen Meade  
  B.A., Eastern Mennonite University

• Deborah Miller  
  B.S., University of Delaware

• Caitlin Gwen Mogg  
  B.S., Millersville University of Pennsylvania

• Jerica A. Morris  
  M.Ed., Wilmington University  
  B.S., University of Delaware

Dawn Renee Penuel  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Michael Charles Peters  
  B.S., University of Tennessee

• Jessica D. Piazza  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Megan Renee Rice  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Amber Michelle Riniker  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Geina Cathleen Roti  
  B.A., Florida Atlantic University

• Lucy Kennedy Salvatore  
  B.S., University of Delaware

• Robert Benjamin Sample  
  B.F.A., University of Delaware

• Gail M. Scharmberg  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Edna Mary Shaw-Williamson  
  B.A., University of Delaware

• Juliana Mathieu Sheehan  
  B.A., Washington College

• Alvonia J. Smith  
  B.A., Clark Atlanta University

• Erika Anne Smith  
  B.S., West Chester University of Pennsylvania

• Lindsey Lee Smith  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Christopher David Terranova  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Mary Katherine Tippett  
  B.S., Towson University

• Brenda Ann Tomeo  
  B.S., University of Delaware

• Eric Tsavdar  
  B.A., Delaware State University  
  B.A., University of Delaware

• James Michael Wheatley  
  B.S., University of Delaware

• Nina M. Wilkinson  
  B.A., Ramapo College of New Jersey

• Jillian Meredith Willey  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Kelly Eileen Winchell  
  B.S., Wilmington University

Career and Technical Education

• Joseph Warner Booth  
  B.S., University of Delaware

• Michelle M.P. Carre  
  B.S., University of Delaware

• Dontez Lavn Collins  
  B.S., Delaware State University

• Gary A. Conaway  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Shaila Teresa Gillis  
  B.A., University of Delaware

• Melissa F. Hanley  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Patrick J. Henry  
  B.B.A., Wesley Center for Adult Studies

• Gloria J. Mathews  
  B.S., West Chester University of Pennsylvania

Brantley Edward McClendon  
  B.S., University of West Alabama

• Anthony Ralph Natoli  
  B.A., University of Delaware

• Emilio Evan Perry  
  B.S., University of Delaware

• Georgina Riggs  
  B.S., University of Central Oklahoma

• Tara Marie Saladyga  
  B.S., University of Delaware

• Amanda Louise Sanner  
  B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

• Crystal Hayman Thawley  
  B.S.N., Wilmington University

• Deanna D. Vinciguerra  
  B.A., Rowan University

Education Studies-Elementary Education- K-6

• Jaquita Marie Gordy  
  B.S., Wilmington University

Janet Marie Stephens  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Sonya Michelle Thomas  
  B.S., Winston-Salem State University

• Crystal N. Waiters  
  B.S., Wilmington University

Education Studies-Secondary Education- 7-12

• Chelsea D. Hicks  
  B.A., Ashford University

• Lynette Kimberly Lee  
  B.B.A., Delaware State University

• Twila Sue Parish  
  B.S., University Maine Presque Isle

• Janeice Pamela Scott  
  B.A., Delaware State University

• Brenda Denise Smith  
  B.A., Delaware State University

• Sarah Elizabeth Yacucci  
  B.S., University of Delaware

• Degree Conferred in August 2014/January 2015
### Education Studies - Special Education

- Isabel Alvarez  
  B.A., Rutgers State University
- Christopher Joseph Banker  
  B.A., Temple University
- Caitlin Elizabeth Cristella  
  B.S., Rowan University
- Joan Davis  
  B.S., Wilmington University
- Carolyn High-Kamara  
  M.Ed., Wilmington University  
  B.A., Ashford University
- Angela R. Hill  
  B.A., Delaware State University
- Lindsie M. Jones  
  B.S., Wilmington University
- Sarina S. Mack  
  B.S., Wilmington University
- Tyishah Donalda McNeil  
  B.S., University of Maryland Eastern Shore
- Suni Diana Medina  
- Loni Jonette Mitchell  
  B.S., Fairmont State College
- Allison Mlodzinski  
  B.S., Suny College Oneonta
- Brianna Nicole Stevens  
  B.S., St. Joseph’s University
- Shelby Denae Underwood  
  B.S., Wilmington University
- Rebecca Bernheimer  
  Baltimore College
- Ernest H. Blackwell  
  B.A., Duquesne University
- Marci A. Blumenfeld  
  B.S., Wilmington University
- Robert C. Brooks  
  B.S., Sacred Heart University
- Michelle Kathleen Burrows  
  B.S., Wilmington University
- Lisa B. Chambless  
  B.A., University of Delaware
- Jillyn S. Coleman  
  B.A., Wesley College
- Laura Ann Curlett  
  B.A. & B.S., University of California
- Reginald Daniel  
  B.A., Delaware State University
- Kimberly Adele De Jongh  
  M.A., Norwich University  
  B.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania
- Shana T. Dukes  
  B.B.A., Boston University
- Courtney Laurette Galbreath  
  B.S., Lynchburg College
- Joseph John Gallo  
  B.A., University of Delaware
- Deborah Marie Giles  
  B.A., St. Mary’s University
- Jacob Meade Golden  
  B.F.A., University of Delaware
- Kourtney Bridgett Goodman  
  B.A., College of Charleston
- Steven Andrew Goodrich  
  B.S., Wilmington University
- Katie M. Gunther  
  B.S., University of Delaware
- Briana Erica Guy  
  B.A., Spelman College
- Jennifer Ann Hahn  
  B.A., Sonoma State University
- Rachel Juliana Hanson  
  B.A., Rutgers State University
- Melissa L. Herder  
  B.S., University of Phoenix
- Tiffany S. Jackson  
  B.A., Wesley College
- Jerilyn Leigh Jones  
  B.S., Carson-Newman College
- Angela Julien  
  B.B.A., West Virginia University
- Lila Kiesel  
  B.A., University of Delaware
- Kimberly Sook Kim  
  B.S., University of Delaware
- Kseniya Yurevna Kramer  
  B.S., Wilmington University
- Kevin Leamy  
  B.A., Wesleyan University
- Karen Donlon Letonoff  
  B.F.A., Moore College of Art
- Mary K. Lofink  
  B.S., University of Delaware
- Jill A. Marsillii  
  M.B.A., Widener University  
  B.B.A., University of Delaware
- Alexa Anne Mastella  
  B.A., West Chester University of Pennsylvania
- Steven Mayberry  
  B.S., University of Delaware  
  B.S., Wilmington University
- Lisa Katina Merritt  
  B.A., Eastern University
- Galen E. Miller  
  B.S., Ohio Northern University
- Michael Tyler Miller  
  B.A., Arizona State University
- Denise LaRae Moore  
  M.S., Wilmington University  
  B.A., University of Delaware
- Rebecca J. Moscowitz  
  B.S., University of Delaware
- Erin Elizabeth Newcomb  
  B.A., Roger Williams University
- Julianne Marie Payne  
  B.S., University of Delaware
- Bridgette C. Perrotta  
  B.S., West Chester University of Pennsylvania
- Marcia Lynn Reese  
  B.S., Delaware State University

### Elementary Studies

- Christine Alcarese  
  B.A., Roanoke College
- Jamie Lee Anderson  
  B.S., University of Delaware
- Allison Barbieri  
  B.S., Elon University
- Daniel Barnes  
  B.A., University of Delaware
- Joseph Anthony Bartell  
  B.S., Frostburg State University
- Jordan L. Barton  
  B.A., McDaniel College
- Rebecca Bernheimer  
  Baltimore College
- Ernest H. Blackwell  
  B.A., Duquesne University
- Marci A. Blumenfeld  
  B.S., Wilmington University
- Robert C. Brooks  
  B.S., Sacred Heart University
- Michelle Kathleen Burrows  
  B.S., Wilmington University
- Lisa B. Chambless  
  B.A., University of Delaware
- Jillyn S. Coleman  
  B.A., Wesley College
- Laura Ann Curlett  
  B.A. & B.S., University of California
- Reginald Daniel  
  B.A., Delaware State University
- Kimberly Adele De Jongh  
  M.A., Norwich University  
  B.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania
- Shana T. Dukes  
  B.B.A., Boston University
- Courtney Laurette Galbreath  
  B.S., Lynchburg College
- Joseph John Gallo  
  B.A., University of Delaware
- Deborah Marie Giles  
  B.A., St. Mary’s University
- Jacob Meade Golden  
  B.F.A., University of Delaware
- Kourtney Bridgett Goodman  
  B.A., College of Charleston
- Steven Andrew Goodrich  
  B.S., Wilmington University
- Katie M. Gunther  
  B.S., University of Delaware
- Briana Erica Guy  
  B.A., Spelman College
- Jennifer Ann Hahn  
  B.A., Sonoma State University
- Rachel Juliana Hanson  
  B.A., Rutgers State University
- Melissa L. Herder  
  B.S., University of Phoenix
- Tiffany S. Jackson  
  B.A., Wesley College
- Jerilyn Leigh Jones  
  B.S., Carson-Newman College
- Angela Julien  
  B.B.A., West Virginia University
- Lila Kiesel  
  B.A., University of Delaware
- Kimberly Sook Kim  
  B.S., University of Delaware
- Kseniya Yurevna Kramer  
  B.S., Wilmington University
- Kevin Leamy  
  B.A., Wesleyan University
- Karen Donlon Letonoff  
  B.F.A., Moore College of Art
- Mary K. Lofink  
  B.S., University of Delaware
- Jill A. Marsillii  
  M.B.A., Widener University  
  B.B.A., University of Delaware
- Alexa Anne Mastella  
  B.A., West Chester University of Pennsylvania
- Steven Mayberry  
  B.S., University of Delaware  
  B.S., Wilmington University
- Lisa Katina Merritt  
  B.A., Eastern University
- Galen E. Miller  
  B.S., Ohio Northern University
- Michael Tyler Miller  
  B.A., Arizona State University
- Denise LaRae Moore  
  M.S., Wilmington University  
  B.A., University of Delaware
- Rebecca J. Moscowitz  
  B.S., University of Delaware
- Erin Elizabeth Newcomb  
  B.A., Roger Williams University
- Julianne Marie Payne  
  B.S., University of Delaware
- Bridgette C. Perrotta  
  B.S., West Chester University of Pennsylvania
- Marcia Lynn Reese  
  B.S., Delaware State University
• Sherri W. Rementer  
  M.S., Wilmington University  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Lauren Ashley Reynolds  
  B.A., University of Delaware

Tishahnah C. Roney  
  B.A., Rutgers State University

• Catherine Ia Sawicki  
  B.A., Lincoln Christian College Seminary

Olivia Ashley Schachte  
  B.A., University of Delaware

Cheree Kristen Siple  
  B.A., University of Delaware

• Shannon Leah Staab  
  B.S., Wilmington University

Paula Renee Stephens  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Micheline Marie Stone  
  B.S., Philadelphia University

Billy Wayne Sturdivant, Jr.  
  B.S., Springfield College

• April A. Sturgill  
  B.S., Auburn University

• Ashlee Beth Thompson  
  B.A., Lincoln Christian College Seminary

• Meredith R. Winton  
  B.S., Wilmington University

Ashley Nicole Wolinski  
  B.S., University of Delaware

Onna Noell Woods  
  B.A., Hampton University

Laura Emily Wujcik  
  B.A., Catholic University of America

• Katrina Roxanne Younger  
  B.S., West Chester University of Pennsylvania  
  B.B.A., West Chester University of Pennsylvania

ESOL Literacy  
  Israt J. Alam

• Caitlin Alicia Aurora  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Julie Ann Citro  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Troy Lendell Harris  
  M.Ed., Widener University  
  B.A., Villanova University

• Michelle E. Hemelt  
  B.S., Seton Hall University

• Andrew Norman Hudson  
  B.A., Point Loma Nazarene College

  Patricia M. Linares  
  B.S., West Virginia State College

• Judith Lion  
  B.A., Immaculata University  
  Jacqueline Jay Monterroso  
  B.S., University of Delaware

• Melissa Kay Ricketts  
  B.S., Millersville University of Pennsylvania

  Caitlin Paige Spurry  
  B.S., Towson University

Instruction:  
Teacher of Reading

• Christina E. Burton  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Dawn Lee Cousins  
  B.S., West Chester University of Pennsylvania

Christine Mary DiGregorio  
  B.S., University of Delaware

• Courtney C. Doyle  
  B.A., High Point University

  Jessica Elizabeth Fazzini  
  B.S., Wilmington University

  Kristin Rebecca Hand  
  B.S., Salisbury University

• Jennifer Leigh Jarrell  
  M.A., Wilmington University  
  B.A., University of Delaware

• Krista M. Krayer  
  B.S., University of Delaware

• Lindsay Allison Kuhn  
  B.S., West Chester University of Pennsylvania

• Jennifer Kathleen Lougheed  
  M.Ed., Wilmington University  
  B.S., University of Delaware

• Antoinette Moustafa  
  M.A., West Chester University of Pennsylvania  
  B.A., Immaculata University

Erin Jean O’Hanlon  
  B.S., University of Delaware

Christina Catherine Regenauer  
  B.S., St. Joseph’s University

• Julie Marie Taplin  
  B.S., University of Delaware

• Christy Michelle Thompson  
  B.S., West Chester University of Pennsylvania

Vicki Marie Ventura  
  B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

• Jillian Wanex  
  B.S., Bloomsburg University

Instruction:  
Teaching and Learning

• Kyla Ebone Alexander  
  B.S., Lincoln University

• Mallory Elaine Anderson  
  B.S., Towson University

Mary Rebecca Bivens  
  B.A., Frostburg State University

• Rosanna Buckley  
  B.A., University of Delaware

• Nicole Marie Coady  
  B.S., Bloomsburg University

• Kimberly Amanda Collins  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Angela Dawn Dempsey  
  B.S., Towson University

Jordan Craig Dutton  
  B.S., Wilmington University

Staci Ann Edwards  
  B.A., University of Delaware

Christina Alexandra Frick  
  B.S., University of Central Florida

• Jennifer Cosetti Greer  
  B.S., University of Delaware

Jeffrey M. Haycraft  
  B.A., University of Delaware
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• Jessica Marie Hoban  
  B.S., University of Delaware  
Sarah E. Marenco  
  B.S., University of Delaware  
• Jacqueline Marie Miozzi  
  B.S., University of Delaware  
Wendy Morgan  
  B.A., University of Delaware  
Jennifer Renee Oppel  
  B.A., Nyack College  
Kristine M. Patton  
  B.S., Wilmington University  
Stephen Scheib  
  B.S., University of Delaware  
Megan Elizabeth Smith  
  B.S., Salisbury University  
• Erika Regina Stam Inman  
  B.S., Wilmington University  
Meghan V. Steffanci  
  B.A., Dickinson College  
• Brianna Rosaria Tassone  
  B.S., Wilmington University  
Kristen Werner  
  B.S., Towson University  
Amanda M. Wessell  
  B.A., Wesley College  
Jacqueline M. Wheeler  
  B.A., University of Delaware  
Amanda Marie Whetham  
  B.S., University of Delaware  
• Marlowe M. Woodfin  
  B.A., Neumann University  
Jory Marie Yerkie  
  B.S., Wilmington University  
Antonia Zajaczkowski  
  B.A., University of Delaware

**Instruction:**

**Gifted and Talented**

Gina Pagliaccetti  
  B.S., Towson University  
• Brenda Lee Prairie  
  B.S., Wilmington University  
Jessica L. Priester  
  B.S., Wilmington University 

**Reading**

Patama Alfaro  
  B.S., College of Charleston  
Keri Patricia Brown  
  B.S., Kutztown University  
Nancy Lyn Carter  
  B.S., Wilmington University  
Jenna Marie Flickinger  
  M.Ed., Wilmington University  
  B.S., University of Delaware  
Meghan E. Fulmer  
  B.A., Mount St. Mary’s University  
Lissette Elena Griscom  
  B.A., Montclair State University  
Skyler Christine Konicki  
  B.A., University of Delaware  
Ericka McMillan  
  B.S., Cheyney University  
Courtney Robertson Morris  
  B.S., College of New Jersey  
Christa V. Jimerson Okocha  
  B.A., University of Delaware  
Allison Christine Schaffer  
  B.A., University of West Florida  
Brittany Lynn Vagnini  
  B.S., Wilmington University  
Wanda Rivenbark Williams  
  B.S., North Carolina Wesleyan College 

**Reading / ESOL Literacy**

Ellen Mary Citino  
  B.S., University of Delaware  
Elise Ashton Seltzer  
  B.A., West Chester University of Pennsylvania 

**School Counseling**

Kaitlyn Armstrong  
  B.A., Widener University  
Meghan McCarthy Bardeer  
  B.A., William Paterson College  
Bertha Blamo  
LaToya Janelle Bonville  
  B.S., Grambling State University  
Hope MacMillan Bowers  
  B.S., Mary Washington College  
Cheston Nathaniel Boyd  
  B.A., Delaware State University  
Ciara Chanel Bradford  
  B.S., Wilmington University  
Kerry Lynne Brigerman  
  B.A., Shepherd University  
Lakeia T. Broughton  
  B.A., Delaware State University  
Anita Lynn Bryant  
  B.S., University of Phoenix  
Anna M. Buffenmyer  
  B.S., Long Island University  
Chardei S. Burton  
  M.S., Widener University  
  B.A., Cheyney University  
Jean Marie Casas  
  B.S., Towson University  
Jaclyn M. Centifonti  
  B.A., Monmouth University  
Stacey Chambers  
  B.S., University of Delaware  
Starr Elyse Cole  
  B.A., Rowan University  
Stephanie Marie Constantine  
  B.A., Fairleigh Dickinson University Madison  
Lauren Davis Daigle  
  B.S., Delaware Valley College  
Aaminah Natasha Dark  
  M.S., Tiffin University  
  B.S., Chestnut Hill College  
David Scott DeCou  
  M.Ed., Wilmington University  
  B.S., Wilmington College  
  B.S., Wilmington University  
Steven Edward Delaney  
  B.A., Hood College  
Lacey Laura Dixon  
  B.S., University of Delaware  
Matthew Kevin Doyle, Jr.  
  B.A., McDaniel College  
Lois Nicole Dyson  
  B.S., Wilmington University  
Tiffani T. Ellis-Ingram  
  B.S., University of Maryland Eastern Shore
Rachel L. Emig-Tait
B.A., Rowan University

• Amy Jean Erickson
B.S., University of Delaware

Mary Collins Falduto
B.S., University of Maryland Eastern Shore

• Jayme K. Fields
B.S., Elizabethtown College

Sarah Danielle Fisher
B.A., Bloomsburg University

Lynetta Renee Fletcher
B.A., Alabama Agric Mech University

Kayleigh Elizabeth Fretwell
B.A., Boston University

Desiree J. Garcia
B.S., Delaware State University

• Boualem Ghanem
B.S., Universite Mouloud Mammeri de Tizi Ouzou

Ashley Denise Gonzalez
B.S., Wilmington University

• Julian LaVon Graham
B.A., University of Pittsburgh

Elizabeth Grande
B.A., Rutgers State University

Juliet Gunn
B.A., Rowan University

Kevin James Hagan

Kristina L. Hall
B.A., University of Delaware

Daria Hardy
B.S., Temple University

Laura Lindsay Heisler
B.A., University of Delaware

• LaShea N. Hicks
B.S., Wilmington University

Chelsea Hilberg
B.S., Delaware State University

Karen Sue Hutter
B.A., University of Delaware

• David Evander Irizarry
B.A., Cheyney University

Monique L. Jackson
B.S., Neumann University

• Angela Sheree Johnson
B.A., University of Delaware

• Antinette Marie Johnson
B.A., Thomas Edison State College

Matthew F. Johnson
B.S., Wilmington University

• Avon Timothy Jones
M.H.S., Lincoln University

• Omar Braheem Jones
B.A., Thomas Edison State College

Shannon Nicole Jones
B.S., Wilmington University

Lianne Damask Keller
M.Ed., Wesley College
B.A., Wesley College

Nyanpu Kerkulah
B.A., Richard Stockton College

Kandace Lynn Leuallen
B.A., Monmouth University

• Christopher Lewis
B.A., Millersville University of Pennsylvania

• Aline Lopes De Macedo
B.A., University of Pernambuco

• Kai M. Maull
B.S., Clemson University

Shonda Nicole McCants
B.S., Drexel University

• Stephanie Colleen McCoy
B.A., Salisbury University

CháTeedra Riane McGee
B.S., Delaware State University

• Edward McNair
B.A., St. Peter's College

Kim Ann Micale
M.Ed., University of Phoenix
B.A., Muhlenberg College

• Kristen Moakel
M.A., University of Michigan
B.A., New York University

Micheline P. Monace
B.A., Rowan University

Sherika Talise Myatt
B.S., Delaware State University

• Carrie Marie Norlin
B.A., Richard Stockton College

• Cynthia North
M.S., Johns Hopkins University
B.S., Washington College

• Marla A. Oliver
B.S., Eastern University

Jamie Alexandra Ott
B.A., University of Maryland

• Ian J. Palkovitz
B.A., University of Delaware

Jason R. Pare
M.A., Marygrove College
B.A., Lycoming College

Lori Ann Parker
B.S., Wilmington University

• Tiffani Renée Parker-Hughes
M.S., Wilmington University
B.S., Wilmington University

Daisy Marie Payne
B.S., Wilmington University

Carlie J. Petrovics
B.S., Wilmington University

• Brittni Piser
B.A., University of Delaware

Dena Renee Plummer
B.A., University of Delaware

• Alison LP Quigley
B.A., University of Delaware

Elizabeth Anne Raleigh
B.A., Rowan University

Skye T. Rashkind
M.A., Brown University
B.A., Dickinson College

Marlynn Denise Ray
B.S., Cheyney University

• Heather Louise Reynolds
B.S., Wilmington University

Jeanene Rivera
B.B.A., Upsala College

• Faith Roach
B.S., University of Delaware

Veyssel Mustafa Sahin
B.S., Abant Izzet Baysal Universitesi

Megan Elizabeth Scheer
B.S., Richard Stockton College
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• Juleeann Tichon Schlitter  
  B.S., West Chester University of Pennsylvania

Amy Marie Schneider  
  M.A., Salisbury University  
  B.A., Salisbury University

Matthew William Screnci  
  B.A., La Salle University

Stephanie V. Sheldon  
  B.A., Ashford University

Frank Edward Shockley  
  M.A., Wilmington University  
  B.S., University of Delaware

Anita L. Smith  
  B.S., Wilmington University

Margaret Duchon Smith  
  B.S., Indiana University

• Tarah Rosanne Smith  
  B.S., Salisbury University

• Kathyn J. Stalter-Allen  
  B.A., Eastern University

• Bridget Christine Strupczewski  
  B.S., Temple University

Kirstin Margaret Swank  
  B.S., Lynchburg College

• Elizabeth Erin Thomas  
  B.S., Ohio University

Jacquelyn Carrie Thompson  
  B.S., Wilmington University

Shelby Lynn Thompson  
  B.S., Wilmington University

Markland Anthony Turner  
  B.S., Delaware State University

Ashley L. Unruh  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Fatimah Nadir Valentine  
  B.S., Springfield College

Laurie Lynn Werner  
  B.A., Salisbury University

• Shannon R. Willey  
  B.A., Salisbury University

Andrea L. Williams  
  B.S., Temple University

Tesia S. Williams  
  B.A., West Virginia University

Kristina M. Willoughby  
  B.A., University of Delaware

Andrea A. Wilson  
  B.S., Wilmington University

Mytoi-a Juatine Winston  
  M.Ed., Cheyney University  
  B.S., Cheyney University

• Valerie Bradshaw Wise  
  B.S., Salisbury University

• Stacy Lynn Yates  
  B.S., Wilmington University

Jessica Lynn Young  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Carly R. Zych  
  M.Ed., Wilmington University  
  B.A., University of Delaware

School Leadership

Brittany R. Alston  
  M.Ed., Delaware State University  
  B.S., Old Dominion University

• Floyd F. Azbell  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Robert J. Barbarita  
  B.M., University of Delaware

• Julia Batog  
  B.S., Pennsylvania State University

• Marlon C. Belfon  
  B.A., Shippensburg University

• Brian Patrick Blumenstein  
  B.A., University North  
  Carolina Wilmington

• Tyler James Brown  
  B.A., University of Delaware

• Lindsay Marie Buckland  
  B.A., Neumann University

• Timothy Callinan  
  B.A., Widener University

• Neils Elia Clemenson  
  B.A., Richard Stockton College

Bethany Clifton  
  B.S., Elizabethtwon College

Brian Clifton  
  B.S., Wilmington University

Karen L. Coty  
  M.Ed., Wilmington University  
  B.A., San Diego State University

• Stephanie Lynn Covert  
  B.S., Ursinus College

• David A. Crist  
  B.A., Catawba College

• James Michael DiCicco  
  B.A., Rider University

• Jeffrey Scott Dzuranin  
  B.A., Dickinson College

• Nikolaus Cole Fair  
  B.A., Wesley College

• Benita Lorraine Farmer  
  B.S., Temple University

Ginger Marie Flairty  
  B.S., Wilmington University

Louise Grace Fox  
  B.S., Eastern University

Mirline Anne Francois  
  B.S., Cheyney University

James William Fuerst  
  B.A., Ashford University

• Dina Marie Galdo  
  B.A., Rowan University

Melinda Joy Geiser  
  B.S., University of Delaware

Rebecca Anne Godwin  
  B.S., University of Delaware

• Josette Rose Goins  
  B.S., Cheyney University

Carolyn D. Grace  
  M.S., Rutgers State University  
  B.A., Rutgers State University

• Eva Marie Grider  
  B.A., La Salle University

Nicholas Guerrieri  
  B.A., Rowan University

Kristin Hanratty  
  B.S., Ursinus College

Andrew Denise Harris  
  M.Ed., College of New Jersey  
  B.S., East Stroudsburg University

• John E. Henry  
  B.S., University of Delaware

• Mabel Hernandez-Saienni  
  B.S., University of Delaware

John Edward Hopely  
  M.Ed., Holy Family University

• Jason Michael Hunt  
  B.S., Wesley College
Sandra Sydonnie Antoinette Johnson  
M.A., Temple University  
B.A., Richard Stockton College

Detra Sherrell Johnson-Clark  
B.A., Temple University

Kristina M. Kulik  
B.A., Rowan University

• Valrica Paquita Lawrence  
B.S., Cheyney University

• John V. Link  
M.B.A., Delaware State University  
B.S., Wilmington University

• Joseph Andrew Louden  
B.A., University of Delaware

• Wayne A. Markland  
B.S., Delaware State University

• Laura Mayer  
B.A., University of Delaware

• Robert M. McConaghy  
M.S., Iona College  
B.S., Excelsior College

• James M. McCullough  
B.S., West Chester University of Pennsylvania

• Monica Lynn McCurry  
B.S., Wilmington University

Irvin McFarland III  
B.A., Rowan University

Michelle Mesghali  
B.S., Richard Stockton College

• Ashlee A. Miller  
B.S., University of Delaware

Sean Michael Milowe  
B.A., Rutgers State University

• Shane N. Morley  
B.A., West Chester University of Pennsylvania

Eric Mossop  
B.S., Kings College Pennsylvania

John Kevin Mulhern  
B.A., Rowan University

• Maire B. Nauman  
B.S., Pennsylvania State University

Kecia Tomasa Nesmith  
B.S., West Chester University of Pennsylvania

Jennifer S. O’Brien  
B.A., California State University

• Susan K. O’Reilly  
B.S., Wilmington University

• Leigh Ann Peter  
M.Ed., Fairleigh Dickinson University  
B.A., Rowan University

• Damon A. Petras  
B.A., Rowan University

• Anthony Andrew Pietrofitta  
B.A., Rowan University

Juliana Pray  
B.A., La Salle University

• Michelle Ashley Przywara  
B.A., Richard Stockton College

Sharon Lynn Richards  
M.A., Gratz College  
B.S., University of Maryland Eastern Shore

Chelsea Faith Ringen

Enrique Rivera  
B.A., William Paterson College

Elizabeth A. Roberts  
B.A., Wheelock College

• Jennifer Ruzzi  
B.S., University of Delaware

Katie Ryan  
B.S., Bloomsburg University

Christopher Joseph Sanna  
B.A., Ursinus College

• Christa Czeizinger Schlemmer  
B.A., University of Delaware

Amie Catherine Schmitt  
B.A., La Salle University

• Sean Matthew Sealund  
B.S., Delaware State University

Ashlee Nicole Seymour  
B.S., Wilmington University

Kelsey Lynn Shockley  
B.S., Wilmington University

• Robert A. Skowronek  
B.A., Rowan University

• Adam J. Sh usher  
B.S., Temple University

• Amber M. Spencer  
B.S., Delaware State University

Nitasha Lynn Sprogell  
B.S., University of Delaware

Jennifer Ann Stansky  
B.S., Salisbury University

Torey Elizabeth Stokes  
B.S., University of Delaware

• Lauren Alexis Stott  
B.S., Salisbury University

Alex Jarryl Taliaferro  
B.S., University of Delaware

Robert Tender  
B.A., Rowan University

• Colin M. Thomas  
B.S., Wesley College

• Kevin Truitt  
B.S., Wesley College

• Martin J. Tuohy  
B.S., Widener University

Michael Steven Twardowski  
B.A., Rowan University

Misty Weiss  
M.Ed., Wilmington University  
B.A., Rutgers State University

Kelly Brook Hull Wells  
B.A., University of Delaware

Andrew Scott Wendle  
B.A., Villanova University

Christie M. Whitzell  
M.A., Rowan University  
B.A., La Salle University

• Sharron Mata Wisdom  
B.S., University of Maryland Eastern Shore

• Nicholas Wolfe  
B.A., University of Delaware

• Misty Dawn Yencer  
M.Ed., Wilmington University  
B.S., Wilmington University

Lia Ann Zuchino  
B.S., West Chester University of Pennsylvania

Gordon Zwicker  
B.S., Rutgers State University

• Degree Conferred in August 2014/January 2015
Special Education

Harolyn Renee Addison
B.S., Wilmington University

• Maya Gabriela Aldas
B.S., Wilmington College

• Danielle Lynn Asmus
B.S., Wilmington University

• Megan Christine Bailey
B.S., East Carolina University

• Charlotte Tiesha Bartee
B.A., Rowan University

• Margaret Ann Booth
B.S., Wilmington University

• Emilie Bullins
B.S., Shippensburg University

• Brendan William Butler
B.S., Salisbury University

Imani Adwoa Carr-Damu
B.A., Neumann University

• Denise E. Clark
B.A., Richard Stockton College

• Vanita L. Clark
B.A., Delaware State University

Doreen Evadney Clarke
B.S., Wilmington College

Tabitha Lynn Cortijo
B.S., Wilmington University

• Carolyn Dawn Cowder
B.S., University of Delaware

• Kathleen F. Crescenzi
B.A., Fairleigh Dickinson University

• Jennifer Yesenosky Danjolell
B.S., Pennsylvania State University

Michael Ryan Denman
B.A., West Virginia University

Andrea R. Donovan
B.S., Wilmington University

Matthew Nelson Dunn
B.A., Messiah College

Julie Lynn Filipponi
B.S., Richard Stockton College

• Susan E. Fogarty
B.A., University of Delaware

Christopher W. Gillies
B.A., St. Vincent College

Norbert Lawrence Gladnick
B.A., La Salle University
B.A., University of Delaware

Ashley Bridgett Gregal
B.S., Drexel University

Alexis Cynthia Haisman
B.S., University of Delaware

Michael Anthony Harrison
B.S., University of Delaware

Nicole M. Harshaw
B.S., Wilmington University

• Michelle Houston
B.S., University of Southern Mississippi

• Gary J. Hunt
B.A., University of Delaware

• Catherine Theresa Johnson
B.S., University of Delaware

• Kimberly Lee Jordan
B.S., Wilmington University

• Christine Joyce
B.A., Rowan University

• Ashley Ellen Kodluk
B.A., Davis & Elkins College

• Kirsty Michelle Kostes
B.S., Eastern University

• Daniel Lipnitz
B.S., West Chester University of Pennsylvania

Anne Elizabeth Loeslein
B.S., University of Delaware

Karen A. Lordi
B.A., University of Delaware

• Xiomara Edilma Lozano
B.S., Wilmington University

• Jacqueline Rose Mainart
B.A., Rowan University

Kristina Lynn Marshall
B.S., Salisbury University

• William R. Matthews
B.S., University of Delaware

Stephanie Lynn Mattoccia
B.A., Rutgers State University

Renate H. McIntosh
B.A., Bellevue University

• Traci Nicoleh Mills
B.A., Delaware State University

• Lisa Nanfara
B.S., Wilmington University

• Amy G. Napolin
B.S., Wilmington University

• Sarah Kate O’Toole
B.S., Wilmington University

Stephanie M. Owens
B.S., Wilmington University

Crystal Joy Persaud
M.B.A., Strayer University
B.B.A., Baruch College

• Briana Petrellis
B.S., Wilmington University

Stephen Joseph Plantholt
B.S., Loyola University

• Shana Marie Pollard
B.S., Wilmington University

Tiffany Redden
B.S., University of Maryland Eastern Shore

Ryan DeJon Robinson
B.S., Delaware State University

Rachel Sara Ross
B.S., University of Delaware

• Monica Renée Russ
B.S., Delaware State University

Lauren Rutkoske
B.S., University of Delaware

• Ondrea Rose Sickler
B.S., Wilmington University

Tiffany Cannon Snyder
B.S., Eastern University

• Erin A. Sparacio
B.S., West Virginia University

Alyson Stafford
B.A., Salisbury University

Erric Lee Stewart
B.S., Lincoln University

Jillian Lea Suter
B.A., Rutgers State University
Stacy J. Thomas  
B.S., Wilmington University

• Tanita Thomas  
B.S., University of Delaware

Victoria Ann Toczylowski  
B.A., Rowan University

• Julie Anne Twomey  
B.A., Rutgers State University

• Daniel Robert Ushler  
B.A., St. Vincent College

• Courtney Marie Waggoner  
B.A., St. John Fisher College

Elizabeth Ann Miller Wall  
B.S., Elon University

Sandra D. Waller  
B.S., Wilmington University

• Tabitha Lynn Walls  
B.S., University of Delaware

• Ronald E. Walters  
B.S., Rutgers State University

Kate A. Wilson  
B.A., Rowan University

• Melissa Yankwitt  
B.S., Wilmington University

• Degree Conferred in August 2014/January 2015
College of Education

Candidates for the Doctoral Degree

Doctor of Education

• Jean I. Abbott
  M.B.A., Monmouth College
  B.S., Richard Stockton College

Shiloh J. Andrus
  M.A., Liberty University
  B.A., University of Delaware
  Dissertation: A Correlational Study of Resilience Among Higher Education Faculty and Administration.

• Allen R. Arwater
  M.Ed., Wilmington University
  B.A., University of Delaware
  Dissertation: Student Transition from Community College to Wilmington University: An Executive Position Paper.

• Damian N. Bariexca
  Ed.S., Rider University
  B.A., The College of New Jersey
  Dissertation: Sustaining Distributed Leadership: Lessons Learned from a Case Study of Delaware Middle Schools.

Montoya L. Bass
  M.S., Wilmington University
  B.A., University of Delaware
  Dissertation: Coping with Competitive Sports Stressors: An Exploratory Study of Gender Differences Among 4-10 Year-Olds in Baseball and Softball.

James C. Bell
  M.Ed., Wilmington University
  B.S., Southern University A & M
  Dissertation: African American Males' Perspectives of Mentoring in the Eastern Shore Athletic Organization Basketball Program.

• Jennifer L. Bennett
  M.S., Wilmington University
  B.S., Wilmington University
  Dissertation: The Impact of Emotional Labor and Dissonance on Job Satisfaction Upon Criminal Case Managers.

• Yutonya D. Berry
  M.S., Wilmington University
  B.S., Wilmington University
  Dissertation: What Students Want: Determining the Interest and Need for Peer Mentoring at a Community College.

• Marsha L. Besong
  M.S., Eastern University
  B.A., Temple University

Shavonne A. Brathwaite
  M.B.A., Strayer University
  B.A., Temple University

• Laura E. Bruno
  M.S., McDaniel College
  B.A., Roxan University
  Dissertation: A Community Physical Activity Program: The Study of an All-Female Fitness-Based Club.

• David R. Burke
  M.M., Goldey-Beacom College
  B.A., Shepherd University

Timothy O. Carrington
  M.S., Wilmington University
  B.S., Delaware State University
  Dissertation: A Correlational Study of Emotional Intelligence and Servant Leadership Among Church Leaders.

• Marc P. Caserio
  M.Ed., Temple University
  B.A., Millersville University

Glenn A. Clarke
  M.Ed., Widener University
  B.A., Delaware State University
  Dissertation: Factors Contributing to Academic Success of African American Males: A Phenomenological Study.

• Kari M. Clow
  M.S., Johns Hopkins University
  B.S., Towson University
  Dissertation: A Recommended Design for a Public School Aspiring Assistant Principal Academy.

Janice K. Colvin
  M.A., American University
  B.S., University of Maryland
  Dissertation: Giving Students an Ethical Springboard for Life and Work: A Proposal for a Standalone Ethics Course in Communication at Wilmington University.

• Adrienne M. Craig
  M.A., Virginia Polytechnic Institute State University
  B.S., Old Dominion University
  Dissertation: Emotional Intelligence as a Predictor of Resident Assistant Job Performance.

• Jennifer E. Dale
  M.Ed., Wilmington University
  B.S., Salisbury University
  Dissertation: African American Achievement and Special Education Disproportionality: Closing the Research-to-Practice Gap.
• Chavon D. Dottin  
  M.Ed., Wilmington University  
  M.S.W., Delaware State University  
  B.S.W., Delaware State University  
  Dissertation: MSW Graduate Programs: Admissions of Students with Criminal Backgrounds and its Implications for Field Directors.

• Lanette R. Edwards  
  M.Ed., Temple University  
  B.S., University of Central Missouri  
  Dissertation: An Analysis of First Year Experience Models and Their Effects on Retention Rates.

Robert A. Ferrell  
M.Ed., Wilmington University  
B.A., University of Delaware  
Dissertation: Computer-Based Instruction in Mathematics Remediation for Middle School Students.

Kai-Stefan Fountain  
M.A., Salisbury University  
B.A., Salisbury University  

Stephanie M. Gibbs  
M.S., Drexel University  
B.A., Kutztown University  
Dissertation: An Analysis of Social Media and Website Usage by Historically Black Colleges and Universities.

C. Chevalier Goldring  
M.A., Webster University  
B.S., University of Maryland  

• Santo A. Grande  
  M.S., Wilmington University  
  B.S., Slippery Rock State College  
  Dissertation: Investigating the Intersection of Aging and Community Transportation.

• Tracie Y. Grier  
  M.B.A., Wilmington University  
  B.S., Wilmington University  

• Jay Valorie Hailey  
  M.A. Goucher College  
  B.A., Delaware State University  
  Dissertation: The Economic Impact of Individual Artists in Delaware.

Trudy M. Hammond  
M.S., Wilmington University  
B.S., University of Maryland University College  

• Melvinia J. Harris  
  M.B.A., Wilmington University  
  B.A., Immaculata University  

• Marcus T. Harrison  
  M.S., Old Dominion University  
  B.S., Old Dominion University  
  Dissertation: The Impact of Gospel Choir Participation on the Social Integration and Persistence of African American Students at West Chester University.

• Adriene K. Hobdy  
  M.S., Lincoln University  
  B.A., Xavier University  

Paul D. Hoffman  
M.A.S., Fairleigh Dickinson University  
B.A., Fairleigh Dickinson University  
Dissertation: Customer Satisfaction as a First Step to Developing Performance Measurements.

• Jeremy M. Hritz  
  M.Ed. Wilmington University  
  M.A., Lock Haven University  
  B.A., Pennsylvania State University  
  Dissertation: The Impact of Tracking At-Risk Students at Two Maryland High Schools.

• Christina L. James  
  M.I., University of Delaware  
  B.S., University of Delaware  
  Dissertation: The Impact on Student Outcomes in One Delaware Middle School.

• Amena D. Johnson  
  M.S., Wilmington University  
  B.A., Longwood University  
  Dissertation: Content and Design of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Question Awareness Training.

• Katherine L. Jones  
  M.Ed., Salisbury University  
  B.A., Salisbury University  
  Dissertation: Comparing Perceptions Among Professors and Veterans at a Community College.

Marlayne N. Manley  
M.A., New York University  
B.A., Temple University  
Dissertation: Excuse Me, This is My Seat: Minority Women in Higher Education Leadership.

• Michele A. Marinucci  
  M.Ed., Wilmington University  
  B.S., Delaware State University  

• Ashley J. Miller  
  M.Ed., University of Delaware  
  B.A., Millerville University  
  Dissertation: First Year Teaching Experiences: A Comparison of Professional Development School (PDS) and Non-PDS Graduates.

• Degree Conferred in August 2014/January 2015
• Helen E. Miller  
  M.Ed., Tarleton State University  
  B.S., Towson University  
  Dissertation: Building Academic Mindsets and Teacher Appropriate Learning Strategies in a Maryland School District.

• Kayandra J. Morgan  
  M.S., Wilmington University  
  B.S., University of Delaware  

• Paige A. Morgan  
  M.Ed., Wilmington University  
  B.S., Wilmington University  
  Dissertation: Addressing Summer Reading Loss in Urban and Rural Student Populations.

• Randi M. Murray  
  M.Ed., Wilmington University  
  B.A., University of Delaware  

• Michael A. Nolan  
  M.Ed., Wilmington University  
  M.S., Old Dominion University  
  B.S., Old Dominion University  
  Dissertation: The Effects of Intervention Programs on At-risk Youth at Hammonton Middle School.

• Lilian N. Ongeri Machage  
  M.S., Wilmington University  
  B.S.N., University of Eastern Africa  
  Dissertation: The Lived Experience of Foreign Trained Nurses Working in New Castle County, Delaware.

• Lisa K. Records  
  M.Ed., Wilmington University  
  B.S., Wilmington University  

• Karen L. Russo  
  M.A., Nova Southeastern University  
  B.S., Wesley College  
  Dissertation: Elementary Students’ Perceptions of Teacher Feedback in the Content Area of Writing: Praise and Advice?

• Christina G. Savich  
  M.S., Wilmington University  
  B.A., Bloomsburg University  
  Dissertation: An Evaluation of Delaware’s Statewide Policy Change to Combat Cyberbullying.

• Patrick J. Scarpello  
  M.A., Fairleigh Dickinson University  
  B.S., Wesley College  
  Dissertation: Examination of the Relationship Between Academic and Demographic Variables at Hillsborough High School, NJ.

• Michelle D. Shaivitz  
  B.S., University of Maryland University College  
  M.S., Bowie State University  

• Neysa R. Smith  
  M.Ed., Antioch University  
  B.A., University of Delaware  
  Dissertation: The Impact of Dual Enrollment Experiences on High School Students in a Summer Residency Program.

• Susan E. Sweeney  
  M.B.A., University of Detroit  
  B.A., Kalamazoo College  
  Dissertation: Creating a Learning Environment in a Manufacturing Site: A Case Study.

• Meghan N. Taylor  
  M.Ed. Wilmington University  
  B.A., Rutgers University  

• Josette N. Tucker  
  M.A., Delaware State University  
  B.S., Delaware State University  
  Dissertation: Program Development for Students with Disruptive Behavior Disorders.

• Cheryl E. Tyrell  
  M.Ed., Wilmington University  
  B.S., University of Delaware  
  Dissertation: The Relationship Between the Instrumental Music Program and Standardized Test Scores.

• Melissa A. Whitehead  
  M.Ed., Wilmington University  
  B.S., University of Delaware  
  Dissertation: The Relationship Between Physical Fitness and Academic Achievement Among Middle Schools in Delaware.

• Susan C. Williams  
  M.A., University of Delaware  
  B.S., University of Delaware  

• Danielle Zimecki-Fennimore  
  M.A., Georgian Court University  
  B.A., Thomas A. Edison State College  
  Dissertation: Enhancing Developmental Education.
College of Education

Advisory Committee Members

Career and Technical Education
Michael Edge
Joseph Jones
Jack King
Terri Villa

Applied Educational Technology
Steven Butler
Jennifer Celia
Thomas Gavin
Wayne Hartschuh
John Hoover
Gary Hostetler
Peter Leidi
Dennis Leizear
Laura Mason
Diana North

English Language Learners
Aaron Selekman
Eleanor Weinglass
Danielle Bergez
Ann Thompson

Instruction (Teaching & Learning/Gifted & Talented/Teacher of Reading)
Tara Amsterdam
Kelly Bench
Kristin Cook
Sam Fawks
Cassandra Graham
Debra Grosky
Sarah Grunewald
Denise Hall
Debra Hanson

Reading
Amy Honisch
Kimberly Keane
Dorothy Linn
Mary Lynn Linscott
Kaitlin Panowski
Taryn Roane
Anjulie Sharma

Teacher Preparation
Joseph Massare
William McClain
Dan Poorman
J. Pamela Scott
Karen Thorpe
Eleanor Weinglass

School Counseling
Raven Arminger
Amy Bowen
Maggie Brady
Charlotte Byrd
Robert Chester
Michelle Conway
Sandra Countley
Kimberly de Jong
James Dick
Denise Doughty
Arthur Gilbert
Louis Guertin
Nancy Haupt
Ann Hilkert
Ken Hollstein
Janet Itzel
Peter Itzel
Nicole Johnson
Christopher Kenton
Seth Kopp
Christopher Lehman
Daniel Lepre
Ann Loeslin
Suni Medina
Tim Mellow
Donna Mitchell
Eric Niebrzydowski
Julie Powell
Rachel Ross
Jeffrey Roth
Robin Savage
Patricia Stabler
Annette Stewart
Melissa Stilwell
Sarah Terranova-Smith
Melissa Tuttle
Leah Van Gelder
Eleanor Weinglass
Ashley Wilson
Betty Wyatt-Dix

Ed.D. ~ Educational Leadership
Peter Carpenter
Lane Carter
Tammy Croce
Mervin Daugherty
Lori Duerr
Joseph Massare
Christine Miles
Delores Szymanski
Henry Wagner, Jr.

Ed.D. ~ Organizational Leadership
James Jason
Annie Kingcade
Janet Krauss
Julie Lanzillo
Sean Moriarity
Barbara Riley
Sherry Scanlon
Joseph Williams

Ed.D. ~ Higher Education Leadership
James Canonica
Harry Gutelius
Susan Hall
Fred Keating
Kendrick Mickens
Tracey Pritchard
Angela Suchanick
College of Health Professions

Candidates for the Baccalaureate Degree

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Wanda L. Bishop*
Omar Darnell Blackwell***
• Cynthia Kay Boccuto*
• Patricia Marie Bodenschatz**
Jennifer Elizabeth Bohn-Wargny
Marie-Claude Boisvert
• Beverly Anne Bone
• CJ Booker***
• Amanda Dawn Boone*
• Muna Ashley Boshi
Robert Forrester Bowen
• Japhia-Ann La-Shawn Bowman
Kristina Lynn Boyer*
Kelly Ann Boylan
• Kimberly Bracken***
• Jenny L. Brewster
• Allison C. Breyer
• Nicole Brice
Theresa A. Bridwell
• Diamond Michelle Brockbrader
• Amy Lynn BrocksonΔ
Katrina Brooks*
• Felicia Narga BrownΔ
Nancy Lynn BucaloΔ
Kellie Maria Buono
• Racheal Ann Burns*
Barbara Ann Burns-McCoyΔ
• Emily Joy BylerΔ
Daniel Wayne Cahall
Van-Khanh Thuy Cahall***Δ
• Cheryl A. Calloway
Amanda Cameron
Jessie Camp-Reeves*
Donald J. Campbell
Jessica D. Capinpin*
Lucila Carmichael
• Barbara Carroll
• Heather M. Casile
Lauri Elston CavanaughΔ
• Cherlie Caymite
Monica R. Cervantes
• Rita K. Cham
• Robin E. Chaplin
• Crystal Chapman
Monika Chapman
• Joshua W. Cherrix
• Jacqueline Theresa Chesmond
• Alexandra Colin
Carmen E. Colon
• Kathleen Mary Combs*
• Sherry Lynn Cooper
• Kimberly Copen
• Wilfred sackie corlon, Sr.
Tiffany Marie Coward*
• Bridget Elizabeth Crabill
Tanya Craycraft
Angela M. Creech
Frank Crispin
• Devon Cunningham
Misty N. Cunningham***

* Cum Laude
** Magna Cum Laude
*** Summa Cum Laude
Δ Delta Epsilon Rho Inductee

Degree Conferred in August 2014/January 2015
• Alexis Victoria Cutonilli***Δ
• Yvette J. Dancel
• Darlene Marie Deel*Δ
• Jacqueline M. DennisΔ
• Kathleen DeSanto
• Jennifer Lynn DesLauriers**
• Megan Dickinson
• Ellen M. DiCiurici***
  Maria Kathleen DiDomenico
  Sara B. DiLorenzo
• Lisa Marie DiPietropolo
• Myra H. Dixon
• Jordan Rebekah Domanski
• Monica L. Dominic*Δ
  Michelle Dorset
  Heather Nicole Dotson
  Alice L. Drake
• Maria M. DraperΔ
• May Ann Draper
  Kimberly A. Eberwein
  Linda M. Edminster**
• Deborah M. Edwards
• Stavroula N. Efthimiou
  Sandra Dee Eggleston
• Madison Kathleen Elliott**Δ
• Brittany Nicole Elswick
  Jeffrey S. EthertonΔ
  Chanel LeAnn Etty*
• Jaime Ewing*Δ
  Leah Anne EwingΔ
  Elinor P. Faigal
  Tonya FaulknerΔ
  Jennifer Suzanne Fields*

  Andrew Scott FisherΔ
  Victoria L. Fisher
  Michelle M. Flannery**
  Jessica Page Fluharty*
  Patricia Lois FochtΔ
  Suzanne Lindsay Fontello-Urick***
  Heather Kristine Forgash
  Charlotte Frost
  Katelyn Katherine Gaffney*Δ
  Katelyn Marie Gardner
  Jane W. Gathura
  Lisa Anne Geibel
  Marie Claire Gervais*
  Gina Gibboni
  Danielle Lee Gomez***
  Viridiana Gomez
  Keisha M. Gorham-ParhamΔ
  Krisdi Lyn Gould
  Thomas G. Graves***Δ
  Ronald G. Gray
  Kimberly Dawn Green
  Maureen Greenlees
  Jamie L. Grevis*Δ
  Michelle Y. Griffith
  Kelly M. Groff*
  Michelle Lynn GrovesΔ
  Samantha Brooke HainesΔ
  Lisa Lee Halbert
  John Aaron Hancock*
  Clara Keith Harris*
  Joanne Marie Harris
  Lauren E. Harrison
  Tricia Nicole HarveyΔ
  Brent M. Hastings

  • Travis Burton Hearn
  • AnnMarie Hernandez
  • Dana Michelle HessΔ
  • Leslie Nicole Hicken-Bailey
  • Joshua William Higgins
  • Susan Gloria Hill**
  • Nicole Denise Hobbs
  • Kaye L. Hodges
  • Valeriana Bellini Hoffman
  • Debra S. Holbrook
  • Kathy L. HoldenΔ
  • Kimberly Holman
  • Brian Anthony Hoover
  • Tamie Lea Hotchkiss
  • Juanquetta D. Howell
  • Susan Ellen Hudson
  • Laura Anne Ignarski
  • Elizabeth Victoria Intermoia
  • Lisa Karen JacksonΔ
  • Melvina D. Jackson**
  • Melissa Jackson-Shade
  • Kelly Nicole Jennings
  • Laura Jeranek***
  • Makieu John
  • Nikole Johnson
  • Rima Johnson
  • Sally Lynn JohnsonΔ
  • Jimena A. JolleyΔ
  • Karen Elizabeth JonesΔ
  • Ruth Allyson Jones
  • Tracy L. Jones
  • Mohitkumar JoshiΔ
  • Terese R. Kahline
  • Iuliia Kaplunovska

* Cum Laude
** Magna Cum Laude
*** Summa Cum Laude
Δ Delta Epsilon Rho Inductee

* Degree Conferred in August 2014/January 2015
• Myhra Protusada∆
Jessie Lynn Pyle
Jennifer Nicole Pyles
• Allison M. Quinn
• Kara Quinn
Theresa Renee Rawlins
Shelly Jo Raymaker***
Stephen Jacob Rayne**
Heather Lynn Reed***∆
• Karen L. Reed
Jessica Refaey
Tamarrah A. Richards
• Jeanmarie Ricks
• Rose Marie Rippy
Sara L. Rissolo
Jenna Christine Ritchey
• Kristina Lynn Rivera
Stephanie Lynn Roberts
Gail H. Robinson
Teresa Christine Robinson
Jacquelyn Esther Rodriguez
Tysha Shanequa Rodriguez-Gist**
Nicholas Charles Rogan
Kelsey N. Russell
Michelle Rae Ryan
• Bradley M. Rynkowski
• Renee L. Rynkowski
• Marissa Sacrenty*∆
Olivia M. Saienni*
• Laura Denise Santos
• Allene Faye Sappington*
Robyn Kimberly Sauer
Emily M. Scaruzzi
• Deborah Christine Schaeffer∆
• Angie Scott
• Tracy F. Scull
Tammy Search
• Rickiesha Sebourne
Sara Serrano
Crystal Shockley
• Julie Short∆
Cindy Laureen Shuba**
Allycia Christine Sindorf∆
• Vicky Singh
Jennifer M. Smart∆
• Darius LaJay Smith
• Krystle Nicole Smith∆
Karen A. Smoots
• Pauline Jose Soffo
Lori Danielle Somers***∆
• Jimyeong Son**∆
Meghan Marie Sowinski∆
Debra A. Stanley*∆
John R. Staub
Michelle Stephens
• Annie Sinah Stevens
• Shanta Stevens
Jennifer Lyn Stillwell
Lindsey Michelle Stinger
Anamaria Belen Stone∆
• Tina Marie Stowell
Susan W. Straughn
• Thomas Stretch∆
Stephanie Elizabeth Strother∆
• Mary Elizabeth Sturgis
Ally Suarez∆
• Christina Alicia Swaby
Timothy Sweeney
• Gyuljan Tahirova
Andre Tahmasiyan
• Oluyemi Emmanuel Taiwo
Kim Lorretta Taylor
• Melissa Ann Teat
Aloys C. Tenkiang
• Gracy Paul Thekkumthala**∆
• Billie Thomas∆
Caitlin Thomas
Heather Lynne Thompson*
Lena Thompson
• Mysha Marie Thompson
• Twinez Thompson
• Brianne M. Timmons
Deborah Ann Tomlin∆
• Leanne F. Towner
Mounia Townley
• Brandi Anne Turko∆
• Karen M. Tyczkowski
• Lauren Uhrick∆
• Colleen Jacquelyn Valovic**∆
• Lisa A. Vandenbossche*∆
• Kevin Vanella
Sunita Varma***
Normita S. Vasquez*
• Katherine Verbeten∆
• Kimberly F. Vidrine***
Jennifer A. Vuich
Erin Rae Wagoner**∆
Joanna Walczak
• Renae Warren
• Brian Dynell West

* Cum Laude
** Magna Cum Laude
*** Summa Cum Laude
∆ Delta Epsilon Rho Inductee

• Degree Conferred in August 2014/January 2015
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Note</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brian Paul Wharton</td>
<td>Kelly Lynn Williams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Dawn Wheway</td>
<td>Shawnette Williams-SmithΔ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Ina Marie White</td>
<td>Karen Lisa WirthΔ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paula Stauffer White</td>
<td>• Christina Ashley Wright</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen M. Whitehead</td>
<td>Nicole M. Wright</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy A. Wiley</td>
<td>Stacy Renee Wright</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenyetta S. Wilkins</td>
<td>• Jennifer Lea Wright McGowan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bachelor of Science</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Allied Health</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Jenna Marie Ambrosino*</td>
<td>Bridgette Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Ann Bair*</td>
<td>• Morgan C. JonesΔ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Theresa L. Barker</td>
<td>Jennifer F. Kaveh**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bharath Kumar Bhattar</td>
<td>Arslan Latif</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristina Bitzer</td>
<td>Rachel Amanda LaTourette</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Amy L. BoyerΔ</td>
<td>• Tracy Lawrence-Wade*Δ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan M. Bratton</td>
<td>Casey R. Loveless</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Valerie Bryant**Δ</td>
<td>• Catherine W. Morgan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Candeloro</td>
<td>Cathy Lynne Mundorf</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Alan Collins***</td>
<td>Sabina Rachel NazΔ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Vaughn Crothers</td>
<td>Rumiko Nelson*Δ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Eduardo Luis DiazΔ</td>
<td>Brian Richard Owens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erica Liana Drayton</td>
<td>Jinal S. Patel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica E. Evans</td>
<td>Kiera X. Petersen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Zachary Andrew Finn</td>
<td>• Wendy Lynn Rhodes***Δ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Stephanie Pfeil Fisher</td>
<td>• Elizabeth Rucinski**Δ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosanna Marie Fraser*</td>
<td>June Christine Sharkey*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olga A. Fretts</td>
<td>Kara L. Shepherd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Brandon Gosseline</td>
<td>• Amy Slama</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Karen Lea Griffith**</td>
<td>• Amanda J. StevensonΔ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly A. Griffiths**</td>
<td>Moses Kesselee Sumo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Lynn Harris</td>
<td>Gerald L. Timmons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Jennifer R. Hayden</td>
<td>• Christopher William Tingle**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Karen J. Holmes</td>
<td>• Lisa A. TurnerΔ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Michael Turner***Δ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Allied Health - Management</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Lynell S. JonesΔ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Shirlene A. Laws</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Heather N. Muller</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Candidates for the Master’s Degree

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING

Adult/Gerontology Nurse Practitioner
• Kathleen Louise Joiner
  B.S.N., Wilmington University
• Nicole M. Lachman
  B.S.N., Wilmington University
• Tammy L. Lafferty
  M.S., St. Joseph’s University
  B.S.N., Widener University
Christine Tomlinson
B.S.N., Widener University
Kimberly W. Vignola
B.S.N., Immaculata University

Family Nurse Practitioner
• Deborah Lynn Anderson
  B.S.N., Wilmington University
  B.S., Salisbury University
John R. Bailey III
B.S.N., Wilmington University
Bernadette Elizabeth Baker
B.S.N., Immaculata University
• Catherine A. Barber
  B.S.N., Wilmington University
Brenda L. Blackiston
B.S.N., Wilmington University
Tamieka Alecia Bugam
B.S.N., Ramapo College of New Jersey
Kathleen G. Cannatelli
B.S.N., University of Delaware
Ericka D. Daniel
B.S.N., Wilmington University
Alisa Charlynn Fowler
Jessica Viola Hammond
B.S.N., Wilmington University
• Kristi Rebecca Hammond-Nichols
  B.S.N., Wilmington University
• Bradley S. Helmuth
  B.S.N., Marymount University
• Jessica Leigh Hill
  B.S.N., Wilmington University
Sarah Marie Hinkle
B.S., SUNY Center Stony Brook
B.A., University of Delaware
• Jessica Lynn Hober
  B.S.N., Rutgers State University
Kathryn Elizabeth Hook
B.S.N., Stevenson University
Shekayla Chardae Hooks
B.S.N., Wesley College
Patricia L. Hutkin
B.S.N., Wilmington University
Priyanka Jindal
B.S.N., La Salle University
• Daisy Lara
  B.S.N., West Chester University of Pennsylvania
  B.A., West Chester University of Pennsylvania
Jaclyn Ann Lewis
B.S., Wilmington University
• Colleen Frances Matulaitis
  B.S.N., Wilmington University
Monika McDonald
B.S.N., Immaculata University
• Maureen Mercante
  B.S.N., Wilmington University
Sabina Bonfadini Muncie
B.S.N., Wilmington University
• Susan Rae Parks
  B.S.N., West Chester University of Pennsylvania
Barbara Anne Plummer
M.B.A., Wilmington University
B.S.N., Wilmington University
Ellen Ann Purple
• Amy Christine Reynolds
  B.S.N., Wilmington University
• Amanda Kathleen Rossiter
  B.S.N., West Chester University of Pennsylvania
Stephanie Marie Santo
B.S.N., Wilmington University
• Meredith O. Shelton
  B.S.N., Stevenson University
  B.S., Villa Julie College
Wendy Lynn Surguy
B.S.N., Wilmington University
Faith Wangui Thiongo
Carol Willey
B.S.N., Wilmington University
• Jennifer Elizabeth Willey
  B.S.N., West Chester University of Pennsylvania

Leadership
• Kelly Elizabeth Ackers
  B.S.N., University of Delaware
  B.A., University of Delaware
Lydia Adams
B.S.N., Widener University
Nikki M. Adepoju
M.S., Johns Hopkins University
B.S.N., Marymount University
Michele Ann Agostino Scialla
B.S.N., Seton Hall University
B.S., University North Carolina
• Tracy Ann Ashman
  M.B.A., Wilmington University
  B.S.N., University of Delaware
Roberta Lois Atkinson
B.S.N., Wilmington University
Jennifer M. Baker
B.S., Temple University
Stephanie C. Balascio
B.S.N., Wilmington College

• Degree Conferred in August 2014/January 2015
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alecia Marie Bedwell</td>
<td>B.S.N., Neumann University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S., East Stroudsburg University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odasia Sandra Bennett</td>
<td>B.S.N., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Berl</td>
<td>B.S.N., University of Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer L. Bingaman</td>
<td>B.S.N., Bowling Green State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Hegman Blackburn</td>
<td>B.S.N., Eastern College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loretta L. Boulger</td>
<td>B.S.N., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amy J. Bowles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.N., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S., Liberty University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathi A. Breeding</td>
<td>B.S.N., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dionne Thompson Bridgeforth</td>
<td>B.S.N., Virginia Commonwealth University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yvonne Antoinette Brobst</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lori Denise Brown</td>
<td>B.S.N., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa A. Brown</td>
<td>B.S.N., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria D. Brown</td>
<td>B.S.N., Drexel University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.A., Neumann University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte Arrell Buoni</td>
<td>B.S.N., University of Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathleen D. Butenewicz</td>
<td>B.S.N., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherry Beth Caputo</td>
<td>B.S.N., Widener University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Elizabeth Carter</td>
<td>B.S.N., Neumann University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debra Lynne Casson-Patton</td>
<td>B.S.N., University of Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna A. Castracane</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannen Vionn Cleaver</td>
<td>B.S.N., Temple University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan M. Coalson</td>
<td>B.S.N., La Salle University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constance N. Cook</td>
<td>B.S., Chamberlain College of Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine A. Corradin</td>
<td>B.S.N., University of Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Lyn Cossaboon</td>
<td>B.S.N., Richard Stockton College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Lanette Crawford</td>
<td>B.S.N., University of Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Mary Dauphin</td>
<td>B.S.N., University of Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Davison</td>
<td>B.S.N., Immaculata University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda D. DeRocili</td>
<td>B.S.N., University of Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurie Ann Dickerson</td>
<td>B.S.N., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie M. Dodds</td>
<td>B.S.N., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Marie Dodge</td>
<td>B.S.N., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alana J. Downs</td>
<td>B.S.N., University of Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kavitha Edupuganti</td>
<td>B.S.N., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ijeoma Wally Egerue</td>
<td>B.S.N., Rutgers State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise R. Elliott</td>
<td>B.S.N., Emory University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.A., Howard University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise Ulrika Fagraeus</td>
<td>B.S., Neumann University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beth A. Fraticelli</td>
<td>B.S.N., West Chester University of Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerry Kathleen Fulton</td>
<td>B.S.N., Immaculata University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Andrin Gasataya</td>
<td>B.S.N. &amp; M.B.A., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S., Philippine Military Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biji Georgy</td>
<td>B.S., Institute of Health Science-Mangalore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheryl D. Greene</td>
<td>B.S.N., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Lynn Griffin</td>
<td>B.S.N., Immaculata University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen A. Hall</td>
<td>B.S.N., Neumann University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Kilmon Hallstrom</td>
<td>B.S.N., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katrina Monique Hampton</td>
<td>B.S.N., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clara Keith Harris</td>
<td>B.S., Wesley College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Robyn Heesh</td>
<td>B.S.N., University of Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittney Noel Henning</td>
<td>B.S.N., University of Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heidi Hildick</td>
<td>B.S.N., University of Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Jane Hill</td>
<td>B.S.N., Rowan University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.A., Rutgers State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa A. Hitchens</td>
<td>B.S.N., Beebe School of Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.N., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry A. Hoffman</td>
<td>B.S.N., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Marie Holveck</td>
<td>B.S.N., University of Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine A. Hopkins</td>
<td>B.S.N., Drexel University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn Ives</td>
<td>B.S.N., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Alecia James</td>
<td>B.S.N., Immaculata University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Sue Jenkins</td>
<td>B.S.N., Lebanon Valley College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loretta Lynn Jennings</td>
<td>B.S.N., Florida Hospital College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan R. Jilinski</td>
<td>B.S.N., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Jeanine Johnson</td>
<td>B.S.N., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irish Towanda Jones</td>
<td>B.S.N., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynette Jaquaya Jones</td>
<td>B.S.N., University of Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tina Marie Keane</td>
<td>B.S.N., York College of Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ria N. Kimani</td>
<td>B.S.N., Immaculata University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Karen Elizabeth Kist  
B.S.N., Wilmington University  
Debra M. Kohl  
B.S.N., West Chester University of Pennsylvania  
Mary Ellen Rita Konrad  
B.S.N., Wilmington University  
Eileen Marie Kosc  
B.S.N., University of Delaware  
Kathryn Jane Krieger  
B.S.N., University of Delaware  
• Andria Cleary Lake  
B.S.N., Immaculata University  
• Darice Lynee Lane  
B.S.N., Wilmington University  
• Kristen L. Lantz  
B.S.N., Immaculata University  
Diane J. Lehmann  
B.S.N., Notre Dame of Maryland University  
• Erin E. Levitsky  
B.S.N., University of Delaware  
• Geraldine LiBetti  
B.S.N., Immaculata University  
Grace L. Litterer  
B.S.N., Emilia Aguinaldo College  
• Lorrida C. Lockard  
B.S.N., Immaculata University  
• Mary Jane Manelski  
B.S.N., Immaculata University  
• Cassima H. Marrast  
B.S.N., Immaculata University  
• Donna L. Matwiejewicz  
B.S.N., Widener University  
• Lindsay Lee McGrath  
B.S.N., Neumann University  
• Bridget Miller  
B.S.N., Richard Stockton College  
• Joni Lee Miller  
B.S.N., Wilmington University  
Teena M. Milligan  
B.S.N., Johns Hopkins University  
Kim Minger  
B.S., Wilmington University  
Carrie Elizabeth Monson  
B.S.N., Wilmington University  
• B.A., University of Delaware  
• Deborah A. Moroski Johnson  
B.S.N., Wilmington University  
Lisa Mosco  
B.S.N., Neumann University  
• B.A., West Chester University of Pennsylvania  
• Esther Nchore  
B.S.N., Wilmington University  
• Melissa Novella  
B.S.N., La Salle University  
• Heather F. O’Day  
B.S.N., Wilmington University  
• Nancy Frances Pearsall  
B.S., Morgan State University  
• Jennifer L. Pepper  
B.S.N., Wilmington University  
Darla J. Perdue  
B.S.N., Nursing School of Wilmington  
• Kathleen M. Poole  
B.S.N., Neumann University  
Cheri Porcelli  
B.S.N., Wilmington University  
• Kelly Ann Powers  
B.S.N., Immaculata University  
Frency M. Ramos  
B.S., Wilmington University  
Tracy R. Reckner  
B.S., Frostburg State University  
• Cynthia Lynn Reigart  
B.S., Widener University  
• Ailiesha S. Rivera  
B.S.N., Wilmington University  
Lisa M. Romano  
B.S.N., Wilmington College  
• Jennifer L. Rowe  
B.S., Immaculata University  
• Shannon Lynn Russell  
B.S.N., Wilmington University  
• Jaclyn R. Sander  
B.S.N., Wilmington University  
• Charlotte Marie Scott-Coleman  
M.B.A., Wilmington University  
• B.S.N., Neumann University  
• Adrianne L. Shane  
B.S.N., Wesley College  
Susan Small Shaw  
B.S.N., Salisbury University  
• Victoria L. Sill  
B.S.N., University of Delaware  
• Ana M. Silva  
B.S., Thomas Jefferson University  
Marlo J. Silverio  
B.S.N., Wilmington University  
• Georgia Antoinette Skayers  
B.S.N., Wilmington University  
• Erin Nicole Slattery  
B.S.N., Wesley College  
• Ashley D. Smith  
B.S.N., University of Delaware  
• Barbara Susan Smith  
B.S.N., Catholic University of America  
• Penny J. Smith  
B.S.N., Jefferson College of Health Sciences  
• Tara Rebecca Smith  
B.S.N., Wilmington University  
Amy D. Smythe  
B.S.N., Immaculata University  
• Jessica M. Soja  
B.S.N., Wilmington University  
Michelle A. Solimeo  
B.S.N., Wilmington University  
Amy D. Staples  
B.S.N., Immaculata University  
• Mary Grace Stirparo  
B.S.N., University of Delaware  
• Amy M. Stolarick  
B.S., Rutgers State University  
• Kimberly Lynn Stults  
B.S.N., Thomas Jefferson University  
• Renay Subayar  
B.S.N., Immaculata University  
Andrea Nicole Sweeny  
B.S.N., Immaculata University  
• Degree Conferred in August 2014/January 2015
Ashley Tadlock  
*B.S.N., University of Delaware*

• Dennise M. Taubar  
*B.S.N., Mansfield University of Pennsylvania*

Robin L. Taylor  
*B.S.N., University of Delaware*

Leigh Anne Tomey  
*B.S.N., Salisbury University*

• Karen W. Ulmer  
*B.S.N., University of Delaware*

Jessenia D. Valentin  
*B.S.N., Wilmington University*

Laura A. Vasquez

• Albert John Vayda  
*B.S.N., Wilmington University*

Jennifer Catherine Veasey  
*B.S.N., University of Delaware*

Cherie Anne Ward  
*B.S.N., Wilmington University*

Debra G. Watson  
*B.S.N., Wilmington University*

• Amy M. Whalen  
*B.S.N., College of New Jersey*

• Carmen Elfreda Williams  
*B.S.N., Immaculata University*

• Susan A. Wilson  
*B.S.N., Wilmington University*

Yaa Takyiwa Yeboah  
*B.S.N., Wilmington University*

• Sherry L. Zurlo  
*B.S.N., Immaculata University*
Candidates for the Doctoral Degree

Doctor of Nursing Practice

Jo Ann Baker
M.S.N., Wilmington University
B.S.N., Wilmington University
Doctor of Nursing Practice Project: Targeting Sexually Transmitted Diseases Through Education and Outreach Strategies in the College Population.

Lisa Bayles
M.S., Salisbury State University
B.S.N., Salisbury State University
Doctor of Nursing Practice Project: Implementation of Readiness to Change and Self-Efficacy: Impact on a Non-surgical Weight Loss Program.

Susan Davis
M.S.N., Villanova University
M.S., Drexel University
B.S.N., Salisbury University
Doctor of Nursing Practice Project: Transversus Abdominis Plane Block as Part of a Multimodal Approach for Pain Management Following Cesarean Section.

Michele Emery
M.S.N., Rutgers University
B.S.N., LaSalle University
Doctor of Nursing Practice Project: Implementation of a Toolkit to Improve Political Advocacy by Retail Clinic Nurse Practitioners.

Althea Foreman
M.S.N., Liberty University
B.S., Wilmington University
Doctor of Nursing Practice Project: Implementation of a Post-Discharge Transition Care Model to Improve Emergency Department Discharge Outcomes in the Elderly Population with Inadequate Health Literacy.

Paula Goodman
M.S.N., The University of Texas Health Center at San Antonio
B.S.N., University of Delaware
Doctor of Nursing Practice Project: Evaluating the Awareness and Knowledge of Bioterrorism in Anesthesia Providers.

Lori Grant
M.S.N., Wilmington University
B.S.N., Delaware State University
Doctor of Nursing Practice Project: Enhancing the Knowledge Base of Nurse Practitioner Students About Weight Management Outcomes.

Stacey Graves
M.S.N., University of Delaware
B.S.N., Widener University
Doctor of Nursing Practice Project: Implementation of a Depression Clinical Practice Guideline and Collaborative Care at a Federally Qualified Health Center.

Rosemay Herrmann
M.S.N., Wilmington University
B.S.N., University of New Hampshire
Doctor of Nursing Practice Project: The Healing Relationship: DNP Scholars, Caring, and Empowerment.

Tracy Lamb
M.S.N., Wilmington University
B.S.N., Immaculata University
Doctor of Nursing Practice Project: Simulation-Based Training Using TeamSTEPPS™ as a Strategy to Improve Attitudes and Perceptions about Teamwork among Operating Room Staff.

Emily Levitt-Gopie
M.S.N., Wilmington University
B.S.N., LaSalle University
Doctor of Nursing Practice Project: Piloting a Risk Scoring Tool for Identifying High Risk Individuals for Targeted HIV Prevention.

May Oboryshko
M.S.N., University of Delaware
B.S.N., University of Delaware
Doctor of Nursing Practice Project: Assessment of Enhancers and Barriers to Utilization of School-Based Breakfast and Lunch Programs Amongst Delaware 9th Graders’ Nemours Health and Prevention Services.

Natasha Seth
M.S.N., Wilmington University
B.S., Neumann University
Doctor of Nursing Practice Project: Health Literate Instructions Help Patients Help Themselves: A Strategy for the Underserved Gynecological Surgery Patient to Reduce 7-Day Hospital Readmissions.
College of Health Professions

Advisory Committee Members

Allied Health
Ivory Coleman
Belle Goslee
Chris Hainsworth
Doug Huisenga
Kay Malone
Heather Steuer

Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Tracy Bell
Sarah Carmody
Sandy Durgin
Theresa Houston
Brenda Mister
Michelle O’Neal
Karen Pickard
Karen Rollo
Catherine Salvato
Julia Seeley
Becky Stivers
Cheri Will

Master of Science in Nursing: Nurse Leadership
Kristin Bennett
Grace Courtney
Christy Dryer
Maurice Egnor
Nancy Flurer
Jackie Galbiatti
Angela Herman
Susan Hoffman
Geraldine LiBetti
Susan Lloyd
Charlotte McCarraher
Alice Myers-Valenti
Jennifer Painter
Christopher Parker
Lisl Phelps
Louisa Phillips
Karen Poisker
Donna Ramage
Pamela Santarasci
Penny Short

Master of Science in Nursing: Nurse Practitioner
Joann Baker
Lynn Bayne
Catherine Dukes
Ingrid Hansen
Linda Sydnor
Brenda Windemuth
Linda Wolfe

Doctor of Nursing Practice
David Doucette
Michele Emery
Mansor Meshell
Tabatha Offutt-Powell
Pamela Zickafoose
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

Candidates for the Baccalaureate Degree

Bachelor of Science

Behavioral Science
Justin Francis Adams
• Rhonda Lynne Aird
Kolawole O. Akinbayo*
Shelby Lynne AllowayΔ
• Renee Amorosi
Christina Artis
• Nancy Alice Baglivo-Rees*
Jolisa Kendra Baker
Dana Marie Bard***Δ
John Joseph Bartos II**Δ
• Michelle Ann Battistini
Brenda Joy Behrens
Keisha LaRita Bell
Lacey BengtsonΔ
Ciera G. Bennefield
• Thomas N. BergerΔ
Sarah Marian Betts***
Jillian Anna Bielicki
• Jasmine E. Blackwell
• Fayette Marlene Blake*Δ
• Dalila M. Blanchard
• Lauren D. Bradbury-BurkeΔ
• Darius C. Brittingham
Julia Melissa Brown
• Lakeysha R. Brown
Michel’le Andréa Brown
Jessica R. BullΔ
• Deborah A. Burchett
• Bryan Kendall Burton
• Kristi Bush
Kimberly Ann Byrd**
Leslie M. Caldwell
Carolyn T. Campbell
• Laura D. Canion**Δ
Sergio Carreto
Monserrat A. Celayos-Martinez**Δ
Nathaniel Maurice Cheek
Shaunthe Arlette Clark
• Jennifer Anne Clarke
• Pamela Marie Clayton
• William J. Clifton**Δ
Kimberly E. Colder*Δ
Kiara R. CollinsΔ
Cassandra R. Colon*Δ
Katrina Lynn Compello**
• Dawn D. Cooper
• Maria Helena Martins do Couto**Δ
• Daren William Criswell***Δ
Wanda Yvette Cruz-Gutierrez
Chantoni L. Cummings
Sarah Jean Cupps
• Vanessa A. Curtis
• Margarita Custodio-Garcia***Δ
Sharnell Darby
• Ellen M. Davis
• Stephanie N. Davis
Tina M. Di Salvo*
• Ashley D. Dibert
Jordan Alyse Dillon*Δ
Bridget A. Dobbins
Jessica Rose Donelson
• Destiny Racquel Drummond
Janean Dunckley
Destiny Hyacinth Edwards**Δ
Matthew S. Eichler
• Gretchen Lovett Elhassani
• Heather M. Emrick
• Adelley Eshu Eshu
• Amber L. EvanouskyΔ
• Jasmine Lauren Evans
• Emily Katrina Fairbank
Yolanda Feaster
Alfred George Filippone IIIΔ
Yvonne S. Fisher
Jennifer Fontal**
• Migdalia GardunoΔ
• Madison K. Goldsmith
• Denise Gomez
• Chelsea Leigh Grace
Deborah Lynn Greene-Elisha
• Keshina L. Grosvenor
Ericka C. Hall*Δ
Megan Leigh Hamilton***Δ
Adrienne HannaΔ
• Tiffany B. Harper
Katie I. HenaultΔ
Brittany Henry

* Cum Laude
** Magna Cum Laude
*** Summa Cum Laude
Δ Delta Epsilon Rho Inductee

Degree Conferred in August 2014/January 2015
• April Yvonne HickeyΔ
• Arnold L. Hicks
Hope Andrea Hicks**
• Kennedy Lynn Hinman*Δ
• Lisa Rae Hitchner
Kim Laureen Holmes
• Latisha Hopkins
• Selina F. Houston
Nicole Kathryn Interlante***Δ
Julian Myles Jackson*
• Hawa A. Jalloh
• Amy L. Jenkins*
• Shannon M. Jennings
• Leroy Jett
Lakedia Michelle Johnson
Reginald Gerrard Johnson
Courtney Chyrl Jones
Elisabeth Casey Jones
• Nicole A. Jones
Vidjawattie JonesΔ
• Jennifer Elizabeth KellyΔ
Katricia Kirby
Keishonna Alphonsa Knapp
Hayley E. Knox
• Mary Elizabeth Kramedas-Thomas*Δ
Bambii L. Kreal**
Tyler Vincent Kroger
Georgia Lane***
Katie Wilson Leister
• Andrew Francis Lieske
• Chelsea Lynn Lightcap
• Lisa L. Loper
Alyssa Elizabeth Manganaro
• Cathlyn Jean Mann
• Laura Marie Marsango
Dionna Martin
Brittney Noel Martinez*Δ
Donald William Maxwell
Kaitlin Ann McCloskeyΔ
Samantha Jo McCloskey
Allison Mary McDonald*Δ
Tracy Diann McDonald
Ashley M. McGuire
Angela Marie McKinney
Michelle Lynn McLaughlin
Shane Scot Mellin
Tara N. Merlino*Δ
Amy Melissa Meyer
Eileen T. Miller
Tanyetta Breda Miranda
Abby Rebecca Mitchell*Δ
Courtney Leigh Mixon
Rita Maryam MobleyΔ
Helena C. Moore
Kevin Michael Morgan
Jeanette E. Morine*Δ
Sameerah Ameenah Muhammad*
Michele Janine Munday**Δ
Nicole Lyn Murtaugh
Angelica Marie Nardi*Δ
Lauren Naylor
Joshua Louis Niblett*
Firishtha Nisar
Tamieka Denice Nuble
Amy Lynn Ocasio
Ashley Victoria Oneschuk
Rachel Nicole Painter
Elvalynne Pala
Natalie Frances Palermo***
Christine L. Pannell-Morris*Δ
Danielle Candace Parker*Δ
Amy Lea Parsons*Δ
Jenna Lynne PeccoΔ
• Kyle Pedlow
Cassi L. Peek
Travis L. Peterman
• Kelly Pettyjohn*Δ
Shannon Marie Petyan**Δ
• Shernette C. Phillips
Amanda K. Pierce
Cassandra L. PierceΔ
Laura Ann Pierce*
Nina Patricia Pierce
Samantha Lynn Pisker
• Geeta Shelly Prasad
Alyssa Reese Prettyman***Δ
Tikeyla Sha’kim Price*Δ
Kiera E. Pritchett
Jane Marie Quinn
• Gina L. RagoneseΔ
Justina Josefina Ramdat
Milly Alexandra RamosΔ
Kia Kasaundra Reed
• Anjeu Elizabeth Reuss
Stephanie Dawn Rife
Marlena Marie RiveraΔ
Denise Lynell Rolsal
• David Rocco Romano***Δ
Erica A. Rosa
Barbara J. Rosenheim***Δ
Christa Rosenheim**
• Kaylee Ruggles
Naomi Lea Ryder
Eyorusalem Sahlom
Celia M. SanabriaΔ
• Ashley Marie Sanchez**Δ
• Alicia Lynn Santos
Lisa ScaliseΔ
Kamiya D. Scott
• Amanda Kate ShannonΔ
• Keri A. SheppardΔ
• Jill Sherrard***
Elizabeth R. Shiffer
• Jacoya Denise SimpsonΔ
• Kimberly M. Smith
• Staci Lynn Smith***
• Brittany A. Solomon
Emma Danielle Sothern
• Eric J. Spencer
• Amanda Leigh Spinelli*Δ
Tracy Renee Spriggs
Anna M. Stachnik**Δ
• Tonya R. Stallsworth
Christine Anna Stanton
Tamerra Starr
• Jessica M. Stone
Jamie S. Stout-Marker
Mary L. Stratton-Bey*Δ
Kiran Jahan Syed
• Kelly R. Szumowski
Nakiya Elizabeth Tate
Jocelyn M. Teeter
• JoAnn Marie Testerman*
Dolores J. ThackrahΔ
Darryl Fitzgerald Thomas*Δ
• Priscilla Thomas
• Unika T. ThomasΔ
• Abigail Dawn TingleΔ
• Jeri Lynn Tobolski*Δ
• Jalpurnia Trader
Amanda Virginette Tusio
• Rosemarie Vasapolli
Guylrene Belinda Viaud Estime
• Portia Ona WalkerΔ
• Yvonne Rauchee Warren
Latia S. Watson
Sharonda Wesley**
Janier White
• Christine I. Whitney
Brittany Hill Witt*Δ
Kristy Williams***
• Romain Williams
Tamson Lee Williams
• Alex Randall Wissler
Danielle Marie Wong**
Jamelle Andrea Woolford
Lindsay Diane Woolman*Δ
• Corry C. Wright
Brigitta Ann Wyatt
• Amila Zijadic***Δ

** Behavioral Science and Criminal Justice
• Rebecca K. Donovan

** Criminal Justice
Sally Anderson
Marie R. Bain
Dev Balan
Peter Barnes*Δ
• Robert Z. Barrett**

• Jared L. Beers
• Paul Jysten Benson
• Jaclyn Christine BerdanierΔ
• Darliska L. Blessing
• Evelyn Teresa BooneΔ
• Brandon Seth Bowman
• Hannah Dynese Bradham
Joseph Brian Brooks*
• Caressia Chanta BrownΔ
• Jasmin Sadé Brown
Stephanie D. BrownΔ
Nicole Capello
Janice Mary Carter*Δ
• Joseph Daniel Cauley
• Jason Allan Clay
Talaya Monić Colvin
Pedro Fernando Consuegra
Crystal Marie Cordero
• Robert Joseph CowdenΔ
• Kelli L. CroftΔ
Islanda Cruz
Crystal L. Cuevas
Yuliya Davidzenka
Christina Marie Davis*
• Adrian Maria Davis-Harris
• Ryan Austin Douglas-Harris
Mallory Anna Ellis
Karen Elaine Ely***Δ
Laura Emmons
Bernard S. EvansΔ
• Justin P. Fallucca**
Jovon Farrell-Newman
• Alan Hunter Fellows*Δ
• Andrew Fillman

• Degree Conferred in August 2014/January 2015

* Cum Laude
** Magna Cum Laude
*** Summa Cum Laude
Δ Delta Epsilon Rho Inductee
• Nicole Michelle Fisher
  Kendra A. Fletcher
  Eric Wayne Foskey
  Houston FosterΔ
  Jeffery Tyler Fries
  America Celia Garcia**Δ
  • Misty K. Gardner
  Monique R. Garner
  • Diana Glavnik***Δ
  Richard A. Goodman
  Michael Patrick Gorman
  • Aaron P. GravattΔ
  • Jennifer Lynne Greenhalgh
  • Deborah J. Haupr***
  Ryan Nelson HavelowΔ
  • Kevin Hikeam Hinton
  • Kyle David HitchensΔ
  Natasha Lynn Hollingsworth**Δ
  Fayetta T. Holmes
  Sarah Holmes
  Gustav Francis Hughes***Δ
  • Kimberly C. HugheyΔ
  Zachary C. HunterΔ
  • George A. Inge
  Ronald D. Jackson***Δ
  Scott Michael Jacobson***
  Nicole Renee James*Δ
  • Sheron T. Johnson-ThomasΔ
  Brynisha K. Keys
  David Klenk
  • Adam Kurkowski
  • Kaitlyn Suzanne LandeΔ
  Ryan Scott LeBoon
  • Brian Christopher Lecates
  Christopher Nikolaus Leicht
  Eric Anthony Liranzo
  Emelyn D. Lopez*
  Joshua L. Lukaszewicz
  • Jonathan Lust
  Jemari MaeshackΔ
  Chelsie H. Maher
  • Sean Patrick MahoneyΔ
  J R. Marsden*
  Kellie Nicole Massey
  Scott Anthony Mathis***Δ
  Kristen Emerald McCleanΔ
  • Ian T. McDaniel*Δ
  Jacqueline McGarvey
  Anthony Christopher Mead, Jr.
  Kyle Patrick MecouchΔ
  • Joseph W. Melvin
  Michael J. Menago*Δ
  Clyde Thomas Miller**Δ
  Lacey Ann Mills
  • Dustin Dean Mistrot
  Jonathan Joseph Morenski
  Ebony Lynn Morris**Δ
  Timothy J. Moss
  • Jennifer Lynn Mott
  Amy Leipold Nicholson
  Kendra A. O’Connor
  Amber Rose Odom
  • Kehinde Oyinlola Olukoga
  Octavio Alberto Otero
  Kimberly Ryan Page
  • Keith Allen Parlier**Δ
  Monica L. Picerno*Δ
  Elijah Christopher Pyronneau*
  • Kimberly Racine
  • Erin Louise Reyes*
  • Caleb P. RichΔ
  Dorothy Susan Rockwell***Δ
  Katrina M. Rockwell
  • Robert Rodriguez*Δ
  Carmen L. Rosario
  • Christopher L. SainsotΔ
  Rashaad T. Scott
  • Roseann Serbio**Δ
  Janay L. Shockley
  Michael Gregory Siegfried*
  • Meara Egan SilbersteinΔ
  Amanda G. Simms
  Christopher Andrew Smith
  Dolores M. SmithΔ
  • Victoria L. Smith*Δ
  • Latosha SneadΔ
  • Robert Timothy Spencer
  Toda Teah
  Laura A. Theis
  Laurie A. Thompson
  Valentino Cornelius Thompson
  Joseph Mario Tiberi, Jr.
  Anthony Trapani
  • Dominique TruittΔ
  Nyisha Turner
  Ryan Michael Urbshot***Δ
  Ashley Morgan Vanaman
  Jessica Amy Wade
  • Charles E. Walker
  • Shannon M. Ward
  • Charles E. Walker
  Casey Jane Ware
  • Dawn Michelle Warren
• Maureen Bridget Waters
• Ryan M. Welch
  Jonathan Andrew White
• Natocha Williams
• Ronda Elizabeth Williams
  Dustin Kelly Wilson
• Brooks Madison Witzke∆
  Laticia Marie Wright
  Natasha Denise Wynder
• Shannon S. Young
• Christopher M. Zanni

**Government and Public Policy**
  Brittany Lauren Heck∆
  Manaia Jespersen***∆
  Kristin Mahoney
  Nathan James McNair
• Katie Lynn Payton∆
  Daniel Andrew Scott

**Legal Studies**
  Jalisa C. Agard
  Cierra Nichole Blaher∆
• Diannah Marie Boulden
  Dorothea Romona Briscoe
  Jasmine Monique Brooks
• Suzanne Irene Cerro*∆
  Torquoise Noreen Georges
  Amy M. Gibbons
  Angela Miranda Hall
  Amy J. Lehman
• David Francis Massuli***∆
  Sean McGrory∆
  Andrew George Murray∆

John A. Pratt∆
  Melissa Prontnicki
  Justin E. Rodriguez
• Allison L. Strauss
• Kelsey L. Swain
  Francis Waweru∆
  Brittini Nicole Williams
  Lynn Denise Wright

**Organizational Dynamics**
• Thomas Linzia Broomer
• Dana Marie Carbonetti∆
• Saresa Cooper
• Sylvanna Marie Gomer
• Kelli Ann Grant, Posthumously**∆
  Matthew Hammer
  Nicole A. Jacquinto*∆
  D’ahndra Yanique Jones
  Khadijah Lynn Jones
• Simone D. Leatherbury∆
• Brittany Long
• Lisa Moore**∆
  Christopher Michael Ned
  Ronald William Pant
• Erlinda P. Papili**∆
  Elana Maria Pino-Garronbone
  Noelle Taylor Richardson
• Jamie L. Topolancik
  Lyna Marcia White**∆
  Noah Christian Woodward

**Psychology**
• Aphrodite M. Abney
  Jaenine Leatice Banfield
• Diane Marie Beish
• Ashley A. Bey
• Anna E. Bowers∆
• Boryana Draganova Boyanova**∆
• Racine Elizabeth Boyle
• Lauren Channel Brown
  Sarah Brumbaugh
• Brittney Cherise Bryant
• Tycheema Shacara Burrell
  Hope Alexis Calvetti
• Charles J. Carroll∆
  Sharlyne Charles*
  Theresa A. Chunko
• Anna Marie Clayville**∆
  Amy Louise Collins
  Sophia Cry
  Altheda T. DeBroux∆
  Candace Denson
  Sara Kellie DeWitt∆
  Sara J. DiGiovanni
  Amanda Ashley Froelich
• Teresa Elizabeth Galindo*∆
  Tiffaney Gallo
• Thomas M. Garrett∆
• Benjamin John George
• Courtney Leigh Giles∆
  Sharia Yolanda Greene**∆
  Stefanie Maria Greenwald*∆
• Sabrina Marie Greer
• Logan N. Hall
• Milo Wilbur Hannah IV*∆
  Miranda R. Harper
• Rachel L. Hawke∆
• Morgan Lee Hileman*
• Amanda Marie Hudson
• Stefanie B. Huff*∆

* Cum Laude
** Magna Cum Laude
*** Summa Cum Laude
∆ Delta Epsilon Rho Inductee

* Degree Conferred in August 2014/January 2015
Heather Ann Intelicato**∆
• Albina Ivanova***∆
• Deborah A. Jastrebski*∆
• Jaslyn Johnson
• Patricia M. Johnson
  Sarah N. Jones∆
  Kylie E. Kramer
  Jamie L. Kreider*∆
• Myranda Lynn Krise**∆
• Caitlin Marie Lally**∆
  Kristan Marie Langshaw
  Christina Michelle Lee
  Nicole Danielle Liedike
  Krystle Marie Lind***∆
• Sarah Nerissa Lindler
  Christina Lolley
  Andrea J. Long
• Dulce J. Lopez
• Monica C. Losito
  Michael T. Malpass
  Mary Caitlin Margavage
  Katarina Desirée Markwalder
• Jesse Ann Marvain
• Jessica Katherine McCann***
• Marcia A. McIntosh
• Renee Arielle Mendez*∆
  Ashley Lynn Merola*∆
  Douglas Milke III*∆
  Joann Morales
  Brian Martin Morris
• Keisha Y. Murray
  Amber M. Myers**∆
  Stephanie Ann Nortz
  Ugonma Obasi
  Christopher Lee Palfy
• Taryn Liegh Parks
  Sarah M. Parsley
  Jessica Lorraine Pennisi
  Ashley Ellen Pollard
  Rebecca Lynn Prentice
• Carmen Price
• Roger Neil Rector II
  Maci J. Rios
  Kimberly Lorraine Robinson
• Adam R. Rosenquist**∆
• Julissa Bianca Sanchez
  Delores Sarno
  Kayla M. Schiavoni
• April Lynn Schweiger
• Amanda Kyle Seals∆
• Amber Leigh Seibert∆
• Anna Sigalas**
  Tanisha Antwannette Smith
• Jada Alazia Stephenson
  Lindsay Michele Sterkenburg
  Beth Ann Stevens**∆
  Sierra Michelle Stevenson
  Marissa N. Stokes∆
  Ashley Nicole Stonehill
  Erica Gabrielle Stubbles
  Katherine Anne Taylor**∆
  Catherine Marie Thatcher*∆
  Jordan Alexandra Thomas
• Christina Marie Thompson
• Pattie A. Tingle
  Nabil D. Tourk
• Nakisha Tiara Tucker∆
• Tiffany Renee Ushler-keen**∆
• Dena Vanterpool
  Tianna Marie Wagner*∆
• Lori Wardwell*
• Leslie L. Weber**∆
• Tina L. West
• Natrilla T. Wilkins
  Chanelle Nicole Williams
  Cynthia Rebekah Williams*∆
  Zenitra Williams
• Shantice LaRaé Woods
  Joshua Robert Yost
  Amber Marie Zionkowski
### Administration of Human Services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>University/Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brittany D. Addison</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Sean Adkins</td>
<td>B.S., Delaware State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verlin Jay Alexander III</td>
<td>M.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Marie Alivernini</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rahmah A. Allen</td>
<td>B.S., Cheyney University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayshia Lee Alston</td>
<td>B.A., University of North Carolina Greensboro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adeola Janet Bademosi</td>
<td>B.S., Lincoln University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juanita Barr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Marie Barr</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alisha Nicole Beckford</td>
<td>B.S., University of Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yolanda Michelle Bleen</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julianna Bonsu</td>
<td>B.S., Wesley College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latasha A. Brown</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reneela D. Brown</td>
<td>B.A., Delaware State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmine A. Bundy</td>
<td>B.S., Rowan University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aneisha J. Byrd</td>
<td>B.A., Cabrini College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malana Richelle Cain</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beth Nicole Caraccio</td>
<td>B.S., West Virginia University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa Diane Carter</td>
<td>B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaundra C. Childers</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edith L. Clayton</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather F. Cooper</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latorya Cotton</td>
<td>B.S.W. &amp; M.S.W., Delaware State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Maria Cruz</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shameka Tanek Daley</td>
<td>B.A., Rowan University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candice Lynn Evans</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanecha Lynna Fountain</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Frazetta</td>
<td>B.A., Rutgers State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel I. Gaines</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith Nicole Gilbert</td>
<td>B.S., University of Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Re-na Nicole Gilchrist</td>
<td>B.A., Cheyney University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Nadine Goldsborough</td>
<td>M.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Re-na Nicole Gilchrist</td>
<td>B.S., Delaware State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamira K. Granger</td>
<td>B.A., Temple University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Marie Green</td>
<td>B.S., Lincoln University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aunya Dionne Eleanor Grimsley</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Araba Fynnba Hagan</td>
<td>B.A., University of Education of Winneba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anitra DeBarlo Hampton</td>
<td>B.A., Rowan University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martina A. Harrington</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Haynes</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Layshawn Alexis Hemingway</td>
<td>B.S., University of Maryland Eastern Shore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merissa D. Hickman</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florinda Hovington</td>
<td>B.S., Delaware State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tina Jedy Innis</td>
<td>B.A., State University of New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alison Jacobs</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie S. Jean Charles Marcelin</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iyana Sabré Johnson</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanice Cinquette Kiett</td>
<td>B.A., Temple University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine M. Klippert</td>
<td>B.S., University of Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nekewon Stephanie Konah</td>
<td>B.S. &amp; M.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina P. Lemma</td>
<td>B.A., Rutgers State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose-Ann S. Lewis</td>
<td>B.A., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janelle R. Mack</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark A. Mason</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal Rae McCall</td>
<td>B.A., Cheyney University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Degree Conferred in August 2014/January 2015*
• Keinna McKnight  
M.B.A., Liberty University  
B.P.S., Mary Washington College

• Jillian Ruth Mills  
B.A., Rowan University

• Crystal Tonia Mills-Selby  
B.S., Wilmington University

Carrena R. Morgan  
B.A., University of Delaware

Christopher Michael Moulden  
B.S., Wilmington University

Maggie Lynn O’Neal  
B.B.A., Wilmington University

Dante Alexander Oakman  
B.S., St. Joseph’s University

• Jessica A. Oliveri  
B.S., Wilmington University

William Terrell Palmer  
B.S., West Virginia State College

Jennette Marie Patchell  
B.S., Wilmington University

• Cynthia L. Poarch  
B.S., University of Virginia

Michelle L. Reynolds  
B.S., Rider University

Sharlayia Ringgold  
B.A., Delaware State University

Anda Natasha Roberts-Bryant  
B.S., Wilmington University

• Geveda M.A. Robinson  
B.S., Wilmington University

• Katrina Trenice Robinson  
B.S., Xavier University

Rosalyn Scotland  
B.S., Wilmington University

• Camille L’Amour Simpson  
B.S., Delaware State University

• Rhonda Nicole Smalls  
B.A., Rowan University

• Brenda S. Smaniotto  
B.A., West Chester University of Pennsylvania

• Danielle R. Smith  
B.S., Wilmington University

Nasha Smith  
B.A., Rowan University

Shaylynn Irene Smith  
B.A., Rowan University

Sheliah Elise Smith  
B.A., Delaware State University

Ieshia N. Tann  
B.S., Wilmington University

Kyra Breaé Tart  
B.S., Wilmington University

Jaquaya Kisha Thomas  
B.S., Wilmington University

Kerry Shaw Trexler  
B.A., Widener University

Donna Lanier Tuohey  
B.S., Wilmington University

Deborah Irene Uetz  
B.S., Wilmington University

• Antinette L. Watson  
B.S., Delaware State University

Monica Marie Weil  
B.S., Wilmington University

• Aja White  
B.A., Augusta State University

Kenneth Spencer Wilson  
B.S., Wilmington University

Jane Elizabeth Winters  
B.S., Delaware State University

Ashley Marie Wooden  
B.A., Cheyney University

Jaclyn Marie Zerillo  
B.S., University of Delaware

Chaunté Nicole Harris  
B.A., Delaware State University

• Kiana Shareese Hodge  
B.A., Delaware State University

• Barbara T. Jordan  
B.S., Wilmington University

• Kelsey Anne Milligan  
B.S., James Madison University

• Batiekro A. Nabwe  
B.S., Wilmington University

• Brittany Camille Parker  
B.S., Kutztown University

• Alexandra Lee Reed  
B.A., University of Delaware

• Krystal Yvette Sagers  
M.S.N., Wilmington University  
B.S.N., Delaware State University

Thomas John Walsh  
B.S., Albright College

• Vickie Ray Warehime  
B.S., Towson University

• William Jesse Weins  
B.A., Dakota Wesleyan University

• Tesia Marie Zajac  
B.S., Ferrum College

Administration of Justice - Criminal Behavior

Carlton Ernest Brown  
B.A., Cheyney University

Latisha M. Burton  
B.S., Delaware State University

Tara Elizabeth Carroll  
B.S., Wilmington University

Rachel Louise Coats  
B.A., Wesley College

• Nicholas J. Corrigan  
B.S., Wilmington University

Heather A. Dagostino  
B.S., Wilmington University

• Jennifer Lynn Dallow  
B.S., Wilmington University

Charles Edward Davis  
B.A., Mount State University
Tynisha Marie Downing  
B.S., Upper Iowa University  

• Adrience T. Elmore  
B.A., Salisbury University  

• Gabrielle L. Ferrera  
B.S., Wilmington University  

Stephanie Lynn Flores  
B.A., Widener University  

Waynia Ronen Sade Flowers  
B.A., Neumann University  

• Jennifer Kim Henderson  
B.A., Millersville University of Pennsylvania  

• Jireh Terrell Henson  
B.A., Millersville University of Pennsylvania  

Mandy E. Hess  
B.S., Goldey-Beacom College  

Ashley Elizabeth Hill  
B.A., West Virginia University  

Meghan Howland  
B.S., Towson University  

• Raven Lynne Hubbard  
B.S., Appalachian State University  

Meghan Elise Jeffery  
B.S., Wilmington University  

Tameka M. Jenson  
B.S., Wilmington University  

Rasheena Jeree Lawrence  
B.S., West Chester University of Pennsylvania  

Kierra Love  
B.S., Wilmington University  

Florence Patricia Reed  
B.S., Wilmington University  

Shannon Trey Robinson  
B.S., Park University  

• Tracie Dawn Rollins  
B.S., University of Maryland University College  

Jerome Shockley  
B.S., Wilmington University  

Priscilla Renée Sorrell  
B.S., Rowan University  

• Maurice Stokes  
B.S., Wilmington University  

Melvin James Tarn  
B.S., Chestnut Hill College  

Michelle E. Taylor  
B.S., Wilmington University  

• Aisha Monique Toston  
B.A., American Military University  

• Camelia J. Viera  
B.S., Wilmington University  

Charnice Dalec Williams  
B.S., Wilmington University  

• Mark Anthony Yant  
B.S., Wilmington University  

Administration of Justice - Homeland Security  

• Charles Abrecht  
B.S., Troy University  

• James Patrick Antonelli  
B.S., Lock Haven University  

• Botoe Zulo Barclay  
B.S., St. Joseph’s University  

• Jennifer Ann Bonkowski  
B.S., Lycoming College  

Erica Lee Carter  
B.A., Rutgers State University  

• Joshua William Churchill  
B.S., Wilmington University  

• Daniel J. Condo  
B.A., La Salle University  

Burgundi Kalynn Daniels  
B.A., Delaware State University  

• Ralph H. Davis  
B.S., Wilmington University  

Israel Antonio Delgado  
B.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania  

Rashad Torrance Goldsborough  
B.A., University of Delaware  

• Jessica S. McDade  
B.S., Wilmington University  

Donald Meador  
B.B.A., Strayer University  

• Clyde Thomas Miller  
B.S., Wilmington University  

• Shadrack A. Minor  
B.S., Wilmington University  

• Brent Mitchell  
B.A., Arcadia University  

• Jeffrey B. Munn  
B.S., Wilmington University  

Tina Louise Myers  
B.S., Wilmington University  

• Bernard Palmer  
M.A., Central Michigan University  

• Alyssa Renee Wackermann  
B.A., San Jose State University  

• William R. Wise  
B.A., University of Delaware  

Paul George Woodland  
B.S., Wilmington University  

Administration of Justice - Leadership and Administration  

• Joseph Mark Brooks  
B.S., Wilmington University  

• Theresa Carrothers  
B.A., Wilmington University  

• Matthew Brady Clarke  
B.S., East Carolina University  

• Adam Michael Howard  
B.S., University of Maryland  

• Claudine Malone  
B.S., West Chester University of Pennsylvania  

• Richard J. Mantici  
B.S., Wilmington University  

Thomas L. Ragonese  
B.S., Wilmington University  

• Kimberlynn Renai Reeves  
B.A., University of Delaware  

Francis Xavier Wheatley  
B.S., St. Joseph’s University  

Administration of Justice - Leadership and Administration and Administration of Justice - Criminal Behavior  

• Mollie K. Roth  
B.S., Wilmington University  

• Degree Conferred in August 2014/January 2015
Clinical Mental Health Counseling

Jason Lee Abernathey  
B.S., Wilmington University

Trevor C. Alleyne  
B.A., University of Central Florida

Yvette D. Aviles  
B.S., Wilmington University

Jerusha Inez Bowden

Rene Gregston Brathwaite  
B.S., Delaware State University  
M.S., Wilmington University

Kla Jones Brosius  
B.S., Wilmington University

Jericka Keshia Brown  
B.S., Wilmington University

Jessica O. Caruana  
B.S., Wilmington University

Indeya N. Chavis  
B.A., Hampton University

Kristin Nicole DesLauriers  
B.S., Wilmington University

Emily Beth Evans  
B.S., Towson University

Sheila T. Evans  
B.S., Wilmington University

Meghan C. Hudson  
B.S., Wilmington University

Mateusz Jan Jaje  
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Inst. & State University

Shayne N. Jervey  
B.A., University of Delaware

Jennifer Lynn Kelley  
B.S., Wilmington University

Nell Kelley  
B.A., Vassar College

Nichole R. Kennedy  
B.S., Washington College

Je’Nai Cherriere Marshall  
M.A., Wilmington University  
B.A., University of Delaware

Megan Lee McCulley  
B.S., Wilmington University

Chelsea A. Murphy  
B.A., Rowan College at Gloucester County

Dominique Navarro  
B.S., Delaware State University

Barbara J. Price-Martin  
B.S., Westminster College

Vanessa Ann Renzi  
B.A., Rowan University

Jennifer E. Stein  
B.A., University of Minnesota

Crystal Myers Wanstall  
B.S., Wilmington University

Jacqueline Williams  
B.A., Richard Stockton College

Lindsay Leigh Wilson  
B.S., Wilmington University

Homeland Security-Information Assurance

Rachel Elizabeth Burley  
B.S., Wilmington University

• Eric Christopher Goucher  
B.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Paula Tamika Pugh  
B.S., University of Maryland Eastern Shore

• Joseph A. Sansone, Jr.  
B.S., Wilmington University

Homeland Security-Military Leadership

• Ashley M. Adams  
B.S., DeVry University Online

Gregory Mark Calloway  
B.A., Excelsior College

• Donald Joseph Catalon  
B.S., Wilmington University

• Michael C. Dellavella  
B.S., La Salle University

• Timothy Michael Luko  
B.S., Charter Oak College

Daniel Macleish  
B.A., Widener University

Homeland Security-Organizational Leadership

• Seymour Wesley Gray  
B.S., Wilmington University

• Joseph Rosati  
B.S., Wilmington University

Homeland Security-Safety and Security

• John J. Doucette  
M.S., Wilmington University  
B.S., Albright College

• Stacy Lyn Fabrizzio  
B.S., Roger Williams University

• Daniel A. Gross  
B.S., Wilmington University

• Kaitlin M. Hearn  
B.S., Wilmington University

• Joanne M. Katrowski  
B.S., West Chester University of Pennsylvania

• Michael S. Murphy  
B.S., Henley-Putnam University

Christopher Plumley  
B.S., Wilmington University

• Paula Tamika Pugh  
B.S., University of Maryland Eastern Shore

• Richard Rempo  
B.S., Columbia Southern

• Madison Kent Scaccia  
B.A., Northern Arizona University

• Joseph E. Trout  
B.S., Wilmington University

• Anita L. West-Werner  
B.S., University of Delaware
Advisory Committee Members

Behavioral Science
Jo Allegro-Smith
Ronetia Bacon
Adrienne Bey
Keith Bosco
Lauren Brueckner
Rick Carter
Stephanie Cory
Carol Doherty
Joy Elvin
Brenda Farside
Linda Ganassi
Peira Gravenow
Eric Hochrein
Carloyle Hoof
Makeesa Johnson
Cathy Kavanaugh
Sally King
Laura Leary
Dawn Lucas
Liana Mancini
Kim Murtha
Kim Paoli
Susan Perron
Donna Smith-Moore
Ron Stephenson
Karen Spring
James Thornton
Enid Wallace-Simms

Criminal Justice
Raymond Carr, Jr.
Lawrence M. Cherba
Robert Coupe
Thomas Coury
Matthew Coyle
Thomas B. Cupples
Nancy Dietz

Behavioral Science
Thomas Dowd
Edward Gerrity
Thomas Gross
David Hall
Alan Hart
Raymond Holcomb
Mark Jones
Major Adam Kisthardt
Charles Kocher
John Laufer
Jeffrey Magers
Scott McLaren
James McMillan
Nathaniel McQueen, Jr.
William Morgan, Jr.
Dominic Murgido
Benjamin Naish
William Nemetz
Jerry O’Callaghan
Laura O’Sullivan
Benn Prybutok
Michael Robinson
Steven R. Rouscher
Michael Rudisill
Roxina Anthony-Rumley
Lewis Schilio
Mark Seifert
Debra Sharp
Michael Terranova
David Thomas
Theresa Walter
Melissa Zebley

Legal Studies
Lisa Barchi
Sharon Bly
Steve Bridgett
Barbara Cherrix
Denise Chigges
Rose Green
Antoinetta Handy
Tom Kovach
Deborah Krett
Christopher Lano
Kristine Newhauser
Alyson Poppiti
Sandra Proctor
Jeanette Raiford
Terry Stewart
Andrew Stratton
Carrie Taylor
Kirk Tate
Christian Trowbridge
Rosemary Watras
Connie Zinn

Psychology/ Organizational Dynamics
Rochellda Adderley
Tasha Binet
Gary Breakwell
Rachel Callahan
Jennifer Clement
Brenda Farside
Romona Fullman
Wendy Gainor
Cheryl Homlish
Carol Kuprevich
Jenna Mahoney
Kim Paoli
Rhonda Quin
Marc Richman
Lezley Sexton
Donna Smith-Moore
Cynthia Sosnowski
Richard Stockton
Shawn Stevens
Enid Wallace-Simms
Devona E. G. Williams
Debi Zistl

Public Policy
Mark Brainard
Charles Campbell-King
Joanna Champney
James Collins
Tracey Connolly
Anthony DiGiacomo
Matthias Fallis
Richard Heffron
Lynne Howard
Thomas Kovach
Vincent Lofink
Jim McBride
Ciro Poppiti, III
David Rudolph
Robert Strong
Angela Suchanic
David Swayze

Human Services
Raina Allen
Gwendoline Angalet
John Baker
Michael Bard

Human Services
Rochellda Adderley
Tasha Binet
Gary Breakwell
Rachel Callahan
Jennifer Clement
Brenda Farside
Romona Fullman
Wendy Gainor
Cheryl Homlish
Carol Kuprevich
Jenna Mahoney
Kim Paoli
Rhonda Quin
Marc Richman
Lezley Sexton
Donna Smith-Moore
Cynthia Sosnowski
Richard Stockton
Shawn Stevens
Enid Wallace-Simms
Devona E. G. Williams
Debi Zistl
Candidates for the Associate Degree

ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE

Media Art, Design and Technology
• Matthew C. Anderson
• Sarah E. Culver∆
• Brian E. Leonard
• Katherine A. Lopez
• Ruben Antonio Olivera, Jr.
• Dane R. Strosnider
• Lonja Monique Tiller
• Jessica Lea Walosin

Candidates for the Baccalaureate Degree

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Computer and Network Security
• Daryl Wayne Adams*∆
• Raven-Simone Christele Banks*
• Shane Patrick Beard***∆
• Nicholas Ryan Bennett
• Jane Twumwaa Benson Acheampong
• Sean C. Bernardo∆
• James A. Brady
• Richard E. Brisita
• Sadio Camara
• Natasha Stacey Campbell
• Mark D. Carrow*
• Paul Han Chang∆
• Carmen Cheney
• Peter Clemenko
• Steven Matthew Cronin∆
• Gino Custodi
• Eugina Carletta Davis
• Travis Taylor De Luz
• Samriddha Dhakal

• Brian DiCarlo**
• Brad Dudziec
• Marvin Eccleston
• Elizabeth Emerson*∆
• Freddie Estrada
• Mohamed Lamine Abdoulaye Fane
• Joseph M. Ferguson
• Jonathan A. Gafford
• Chukwuma D. Gillis
• Tyler Christopher Glenn∆
• Alban Carter Green
• Sudeep Gurung
• Robert R. Halley***∆
• Ryan Hargett**∆
• Sharon J. Hart
• Samantha R. Hathaway
• Mark E. Hawkinson∆
• Adam Leslie Hawthorne**
• Michael Heinz
• David Russell Heulitt∆
• Marcus D. Hill
• Timothy Lee Hoffecker**∆

• Arthur William Hurst∆
• Yargbe Jah
• Ankit Khanna
• Patricia Frances Lehman***
• Timothy Edward Madore
• Ryan Hunter Mahoney**∆
• Brandon John Martin**
• Illya Keith May***
• Hunter David Maykut∆
• Ciaran Mayo*∆
• James Brian McCarthy***
• Kishanda Tiara McKnight**∆
• Daniel Lee Mroz
• Francis Waweru Ngugi
• Isaac Newton Osei∆
• Courtney A. Passmore
• Anish R. Patel**∆
• Khushbu Patel
• Ritesh Y. Patel
• James Neal Pierce*
• Farrakhan Omar Pressley

* Cum Laude
** Magna Cum Laude
*** Summa Cum Laude
∆ Delta Epsilon Rho Inductee
Devin D. Priest
• Stacey Dana Pulido
• Anup Pratap Rana
Malaquias Reyes
Thomas W. Rice
Laila Mauna Ritchie
• Michael Anthony Robinson
• Nathanial S. Rocha
• Matthew Metcalfe Roe
Sundar Man Shakya
Sheila A. Sharp
Lakpa Nima Sherpa
Amir Shrestha
• Aleathea E. Tabb
Brandon R. Taylor
• Louis W. Tomczak***∆
• John H. Tooles-McCollum
Kevin Trojan
• Ujwol Tuladhar
• Nkenna A. Ugoanusi∆
Krishna Prasad Uprety
• Marcus Bryant Walker∆
Heather Wallace
• Richard D. Wallace∆
• Jason R. Wargo**∆
Michael Robert Waski**
Donald Philip Williams, Jr.∆
• Jason O. Wilson
• Sergey A. Zagvozdin∆

Game Design and Development
Dimitrious Allen Brooks
• Jeffrey W. Davis∆
David Ryan Dougherty

Jeffrey Christopher Hazelwood
• Faith April Lafazia
• Mycheal McQuererrais
Michael James Reynolds
• Jade Alexa Washington*∆
• Joseph P. Winslow∆
William T. Yarnall∆

Information Resource Management
Ebony A. Brady
• Thomas Joseph

Information Systems Management
• Cordell A. Abbott
Nicholas Alexander Chuckas
Robert Cordrey*
Pathik Paresh Desai**∆
• Stephanie Ann Dukes*∆
Nyia S. Dunn
• Cindi Renee Era
Jonathan Fitzwater**
Mohamed Tidiane Fofana*∆
• Rosemary A. Fulton***∆
Lolo A. Gawosso
Lomar TyJuan Gillespie
• Raj Kumar Gurung
LaTasha Sameika Johnson
Aastha Karmacharya*∆
Jasmin Kow
• Michael Lane Knight
• Marc Lotharp
Vienna J. Oakes*∆
Brian Glenn Partee
Patrick Tinney Starke

• Ibrahim Yahya Taversa**∆
• April Denise Williams
Tyler Zook

Interactive Multimedia Design and Communications
• Jeffrey E. Blansfield

Media Design - Digital Publishing
Sara Nicole Biscardi∆
• Danielle M. Brabson∆
• Eric Cecilia
• Shakena B. Corbett
Steven Zeke Danser
Lisa Marie Evanoff∆
Logan James Farmer
Mitchell A. Hall
Scott M. Martin*∆
Ashley Renee McDonough*
• Barbara Quattro*∆
Jaime Michelle Stein***∆
Morgan E. Sweede
• Tamar Tomlinson

Media Design - Multimedia
• Nema S. Bass∆
• William Joseph Burgess
• John Nicholas Cahoon
David A. Celli∆
Karla Marie Fresquez
Richard McKinley Hite*
• Kimberly E. Kane
• Hikmat Khan
• Daria P. Montgomery∆

Vincent L. Nicastro
Eric Richard Satter*∆

• Degree Conferring in August 2014/January 2015
Prinah Shrestha**∆
• Nicholas M. Suchanic
• Chris B. Swincki*∆
• Heriberto Valle

Media Design - Photography
Shamayim Kaskel∆
Denize Leal-Delgado*∆
Rebecca T. Mathias**∆
James Oscar Pernol
Victoria Marie Shaw
Amy Elizabeth Short∆
• Kathryn R. Timney*∆
• Jenny M. Tucker∆

Media Design - Print
Nicole Marie DiPace

Studio Production - Digital Film-making
Matthew Allan Boyer
Tyler C. Bronzell∆
Mamadou Cisse
• Craig Steven Clark
• Ashton E. Govens∆
Shravan Joshi
Matthew Richard Jungles
Anthony Joseph Keating∆
Daniel Martin Maffett
Everad S. Maylor

Studio Production - Television and Journalism
Christopher Gordon Bell
• Maria Cahill∆
• Robert D. Cahill
Tsi ann Mander

Video and Motion Graphics - Digital Film Making
Dawn M. Mosley*∆

Web Information Systems
Almuthanna Abuasi
• Paul D. Accumanno***∆
• Esther Unekwujo Agbaji*∆
Juanita Elizabeth Coleman
• Demetrios Diakos
Carlos Felipe Guevara Padilla
• Bimal Khadka
Aliaksandr S. Piatrou***
Daly Pineyro
Courtland Lamonte Plummer*∆
Marcella Pradella∆
• Timothy O. Risch∆
• Caitlin Morgan Simms∆
• Marlon Simms∆
Walter A. Smith III, Posthumously∆
Michael Walter Stabosz***
Jose Utate

Katiuska Nathalie Merizalde*∆
Candidates for the Master's Degree

MASTER OF SCIENCE

Information Systems Technologies - Corporate Training Skills

• Donna M. Bryant  
  M.S., Wilmington University  
  B.S., Wilmington University

Information Systems Technologies - Information Assurance

Harishad Reddy Adulla  
Digvijay Reddy Aenugu  
Samson Kolapo Ajibodu  
B.S., Covenant University

• Suneela Swapna Saritha Akkarapakam  
  M.S., Sri Venkateswara University  
  B.S., NTR University of Health Sciences

• Tiffany Lorraine Alejandro  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Gabriel James Aliquo  
  B.S., University of Delaware

• Sreatha Alluri  
  B.S., Osmania University

Swapna Amrutha  
B.S., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University

Bharath Reddy Anugu  
B.S., Acharya Nagarjuna University

Anshul Shivshanker Argelwar

Yogeswara Reddy Avuthu  
B.S., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University

• Charles Joseph Bacon  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Balla Barro  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Pooja Singh Bayas  
  B.S., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University

• Derek Bebbington  
  B.S., Strathclyde University

• Gillian Marie Bennett  
  B.S., Dever University Online

Vasudev Bhupathi  
B.S., Osmania University

Sudheer Kumar Bollam  
Samuel Prakash Boppuri

• Austin F.G. Brown  
  M.S., Wilmington University  
  B.S., Wilmington University

• Roxanna Bryson  
  B.B.A., Wesley Center for Adult Studies

Vinod Burri  
M.S., Stratford University

Vamshi Vardhan Reddy Challa  
B.S., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University

Venkateswara Reddy Challa  
B.S., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University

Induma Chapala  
B.S., Anna University

Smitha Chaparala  
B.S., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University

Karthik Chenmuri  
B.S., Osmania University

Aleka Chintapalli  
Pravallika Chitrakana  
B.S., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University

Advaita Chukkaluru  
M.S., State University New York  
B.S., Osmania University

• Amy Conneely  
  M.S., Delaware State University  
  B.S., Delaware State University

Indira R. Cropper  
B.A., University of Maryland Eastern Shore

Krishna Kumari Damaraboina  
B.S., Osmania University

Melvyn J. Diggs  
B.S., Wilmington University

Rakesh Dodda  
B.S., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University

• Madhusudhan Doosa  
  B.S., Kakatiya University

• Joseph John Dudley  
  B.S., Wilmington University

Jaya Lakshmi Dwarampudi  
B.S., Acharya Nagarjuna University

Divya Eadelly  
B.S., Kakatiya University

Jagadeesan Eswaramoorthy

• Nirav H. Gada  
  B.B.A., University of Mumbai

Mahaveer Gajula

Swapna Gandhe  
B.S., Kakatiya University

Srikanth Gandra  
M.S., Sullivan University

Rajesh Gangone

Sai Tejaswi Gannavarapu

Srikanth Garikapati

Rakesh Prakash Gawade  
B.S., University of Mumbai

Raghu Gopa  
B.S., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University

• Raghuveera Reddy Gottimukkula  
  B.S., Kakatiya University

• Degree Conferred in August 2014/January 2015
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>University/Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vinith Kumar Gude</td>
<td>B.S., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhavana Jyoti Gudey</td>
<td>B.S., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harika Gujja</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byron E. Haugabook</td>
<td>B.S., Dillard University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandeep Iruvanti</td>
<td>M.S., University of Greenwich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S., Osmania University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ranjith Kumar Jakka</td>
<td>B.S., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandeep Iruvanti</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ushaswini Janagam</td>
<td>B.B.A., Ecole Superior de Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudheer Kumar Reddy Jejammagari</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sathish Reddy Julakanti</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goutham Kacheru</td>
<td>M.B.A., Golden-Beacon College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sainath Karnati</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apeksha Anand Raju Karray</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surya Rasmi Kasa</td>
<td>B.S., Samskruti College of Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velangi Reddy Katakam</td>
<td>B.S., Rajiv Gandhi University of Health Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Geyer King</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aneta Teresa Klepacka</td>
<td>B.S., University Of Szczecin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikhil Kodipaka</td>
<td>B.S., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venu Gopal Reddy Kohuguri</td>
<td>B.S., Rajiv Gandhi University of Health Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharath Chander Reddy Konda</td>
<td>B.S., Osmania University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prashant Reddy Kotha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kushal Kumar Reddy Kotha</td>
<td>M.S., Sullivan University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Srikanth Varma Kukunuri</td>
<td>B.S., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adati Chaitanya Kumar</td>
<td>B.S., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pillarisetty Phani Kumar</td>
<td>M.S., University of Northern Virginia M.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thirupathi Kunturi</td>
<td>B.P., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preethi Kyanam</td>
<td>B.S., Sathyabama University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Srinivas Maddela</td>
<td>B.S., Osmania University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ananya Reddy Madhi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandesh Reddy Mamidi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haripal Reddy Mamilla</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pavan Kumar Manikonda</td>
<td>M.S., University of South Australia B.T., JNTU (Jntu Collge of Engineering Hyderabad)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rama Krishna Manthri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rakesh Reddy Maram</td>
<td>M.S., University of Northumbria at Newcastle B.S., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikhil Maringanti</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eswar Marnide</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chevelle Mason</td>
<td>B.A., Virginia Wesleyan College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Efren McCreery</td>
<td>B.A., University of Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sai Teja Metla</td>
<td>B.S., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew M. Moye</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramya Smruti Mudunuri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandeepan Mukherjee</td>
<td>B.S., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jitha Mithra Muppudi</td>
<td>B.S., Gandhi Institute of Technology and Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triveni Murari</td>
<td>B.S., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geeta Sandeep Nadella</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pradeep Nagisetty</td>
<td>B.S., Rajiv Gandhi University of Health Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chetan Nandikanti</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suma Naredla</td>
<td>B.S., Osmania University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naga Sita Harshita Neppalli</td>
<td>B.S., Acharya Nagarjuna University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ololowo Abimbola Olasanoye</td>
<td>B.S., Ohafeemi Awohlow University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anrutha Valli Pasagada</td>
<td>B.S., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naveen Reddy Pendli</td>
<td>B.S., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Srikanth Perla</td>
<td>B.S., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashok Pilla</td>
<td>B.S., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rohit Ponaka</td>
<td>B.S., VIT University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naga Sandeep Ponduru</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vishnu Dutta Potluri</td>
<td>B.S., Acharya Nagarjuna University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashok Pudota</td>
<td>B.S., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Srikanth Kumar Pujuri</td>
<td>M.S., Western New England College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abhinav Pulyala</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiva Teja Ramini</td>
<td>B.S., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archana Ranga</td>
<td>B.C., Osmania University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramesh Raut</td>
<td>B.S., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pradeep Ravella</td>
<td>M.Ed., Wilmington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Degree(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph P. Saienni</td>
<td>B.S., <em>Wilmington University</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donyia G. Sanders</td>
<td>B.S., <em>University of Phoenix</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry Philip Senires</td>
<td>B.S., <em>University of Maryland</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eldar Shavketov</td>
<td>B.S., <em>Modern University for Humanities</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divya Sridhar</td>
<td>B.S., <em>Madras University</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Hal Sten</td>
<td>M.B.A., <em>Wilmington University</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.S., <em>Wilmington University</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.M.E., <em>University of Delaware</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul S. Woolsey</td>
<td>B.S., <em>Wilmington University</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emine Ataseven Yeter</td>
<td>M.S., <em>Wilmington University</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.B.A., <em>Wilmington University</em></td>
<td>B.S., <em>Azerbaijan State Economic University</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorge Eduardo Zapta</td>
<td>B.S., <em>Wilmington University</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy Shawn Zuber</td>
<td>B.S., <em>Wilmington University</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The listings of graduates in this program are unofficial. The official conferral of degrees occurs upon satisfactory completion of all academic and financial requirements. These listings are based upon information provided to the Office of the Registrar at the time of submission of the program for publication.
College of Technology

Advisory Committee Members

Business Computer Operations
Jaime Armstrong
Janice Colvin
Patrick Costigan
Tim Day
Jean Downes
Dana Eggleston
Robert Ford
Michael Hojnicki
Patrice Johnson
Julie Lanzillo
Amy O’Dell
Audrey Parajon
Beverly Peterson
Bryan Steinberg
Don Stuhlman

Computer Network Security
Jonathon Arena
John Buckley
Stephen Bunting
Danny DeMarinis
Samuel Kinch
Lester Link
Peter McCann
Raphael Mudge
Casey O’Brien
Christopher Shanahan
Elayne Starkey
Inigo Thomas
Kevin Wright

Media Design
Hendrik-Jan Francke
Rhonda Graham
E. Howard Johnson
Daniel Krukosky
Mary Rodgers
Leon Tucker

Information Systems
Management & Web
Information Systems
Vince Borelli
James Garrity
Michael Hojnicki
Lester Link
Judith McClafferty
Frederick Smith
Phuong Tram

Game Design and Development
Bob Berkebile
Jesse LaVigne
Kevin Ogorman
Scott Wasserman

Video and Motion Graphics
Ric Edavane
Thomas Mitten

Master of Science
Information Systems
Technologies
Anthony Collins
Carlos Escudero
Paul Harjung
Carol McGuinness
Gerry Pennington
Jason Romeo

Information Systems
Vince Borelli
James Garrity
Michael Hojnicki
Lester Link
Judith McClafferty
Frederick Smith
Phuong Tram
Academic Degrees

The Associate Degree
The associate degree is an academic degree awarded by community colleges, junior colleges, four-year universities, business colleges, and some bachelor’s degree-granting colleges/universities upon completion of a course of study usually lasting two years.

The Bachelor’s Degree
The bachelor’s degree is the oldest academic degree used by American institutions of higher learning. The degree was first conferred in America in 1642 on nine young men comprising the first graduating class of Harvard College. The bachelor’s degree, or baccalaureate, represents completion of a four-year collegiate course of study.

The Master’s Degree
The master’s degree is academic honor conferred upon students who have successfully completed one or two years of work beyond the baccalaureate. A thesis and an oral examination are usually required. The term’s present meaning derives from the oldest universities in Europe, when the circle of academic pursuit was limited to seven liberal arts. Those who received public honors upon the completion of their studies and who already had received the degree baccalaureus were called magistri atrium (master of the arts).

The Doctoral Degree
Doctor is a term meaning teacher, or instructor, and was applied by ancient Romans to those who delivered public lectures on philosophical subjects. From the 12th century, it became a title of honor for men of great learning. It was first made an academic title at the University of Bologna, in Italy, which received from the emperor the right to appoint doctors legume (doctors of laws).

There are two types of doctoral degrees: the professional degree and the research degree. The first represents advanced training for the practice of professions such as medicine, pharmacy, law or nursing. These degrees carry no implication of original research.

The research doctorate represents prolonged advanced study, usually accompanied by a dissertation designed to make a substantial contribution to existing knowledge on the subject. The degree confers upon those who attain it the title doctor of philosophy, although the degree no longer is associated with the study of philosophy. It was first awarded in the United States by Yale University in 1861.
Leadership and Service Awards

Trustees’ Award for Service
The Trustees’ Award for Service is presented for outstanding service to fellow students, to Wilmington University, and/or to the community.

Audrey K. Doberstein Award for Leadership
The Audrey K. Doberstein Award for Leadership is presented for outstanding leadership and dedication to the philosophy and mission of Wilmington University.

Delta Epsilon Rho Honor Society Pledge
I pledge to continue a personal effort to achieve the highest forms of scholarship of which I am capable. I will demonstrate willingness to accept responsibility, to maintain an open, inquiring mind, and to provide service to my community, state, nation and world.

My pledge is to become the best I can be through continued learning. I will think and act critically, creatively, and humanely. As I strive for the highest accomplishments, I will attempt to develop my personal and professional potential with reason, imagination, and human concern.
Academic Symbols

Academic Costume

The traditional black caps and gowns worn in the academic procession have been the costume of scholars since medieval times. They probably were adapted from ecclesiastical garb, since many scholars in the Middle Ages were clerics. In 1895, an intercollegiate commission drafted a uniform code for academic costumes, which the majority of colleges and universities in the United States have adopted.

Each of the three academic degrees has its own distinctive gown and hood. The gown representing the bachelor’s degree has a long, pointed sleeve; the master’s a narrow sleeve; the doctor’s a full, bell-shaped sleeve with three bars of velvet. The opening of this gown is faced with wide velvet bands, which may be or of a color indicating the wearer’s general field of learning.

The most colorful and distinctive part of the academic costume is the hood, which passes around the neck and extends down the back. The color of the velvet edging indicates the wearer’s field of learning. The colors of silk lining exposed in the center of the hood are those of the college or university that conferred the degree.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arts and Letters</th>
<th>White</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Library Science</td>
<td>Lemon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laws</td>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>Apricot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science</td>
<td>Golden Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Arts</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>Light Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technology</td>
<td>Maroon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Although the cap, or mortarboard, is uniform in design for all degrees, the tassel may be either black or the color of the field of learning. The tassel of the doctor’s cap may be gold.

The University Mace

The University mace, was created for the 1971 commencement and has been used at each subsequent commencement ceremony. The mace, which is a traditional symbol of authority, includes the seal of Wilmington University, wrought in brass, on a walnut staff.

The Banners

The seven commencement banners identify the disciplines whose graduates this ceremony honors. Each banner incorporates the University seal, together with colors that echo the graduates’ hoods.

Each college has its own academic honor society. Students wearing colored cords or sashes are wearing the colors which signify membership in the honor society of their particular college.
Welcome to the Alumni Association

On behalf of the Wilmington University Alumni Association, I would like to congratulate the 2015 graduating class. It is my honor and privilege to welcome you into this larger community of friends of the university.

Through hard work, dedication, perseverance, and the support of many classmates, faculty and administrators, you have made a tremendous personal and professional achievement. Your journey as a graduate of Wilmington University is only the beginning.

As our newest alumni, I invite each of you to continue the relationships you have with both the university and your classmates. We ask that you remain active in your community, participate at the highest level in your professional organizations, and become an active member of the Wilmington University Alumni Association.

The alumni of Wilmington University would like to extend an invitation to you to get involved with our growing association. We would love to hear from you. Contact us at alumni@wilmu.edu or 302.356.2469, and visit us online at wilmu.edu/Alumni.

Best wishes to the Class of 2015.

Brian Adair, Class of 2006 and 2007
Alumni Association President
About Wilmington University

Founded in 1968, Wilmington University is a private, nonprofit university accredited by the Middle States Commission on Higher Education. The University is committed to providing a personalized educational experience to over 20,000 traditional and nontraditional students at locations in Delaware, Maryland and New Jersey and online.

Delaware

New Castle Campus
320 N. DuPont Highway
New Castle, DE 19720

Wilson Graduate Center
31 Read’s Way
New Castle, DE 19720

Dover
3282 N. DuPont Highway
Dover, DE 19901

Dover Air Force Base
436 FSS/FSDE
261 Chad Street
Dover AFB, DE 19902

Georgetown
Seashore Highway, P.O. Box 660
Georgetown, DE 19947

Middletown
651 N. Broad Street
Middletown, DE 19709

Brandywine
3411 Silverside Road
Wilmington, DE 19810

Rehoboth Beach
41 Rehoboth Ave
Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971

New Jersey

Burlington County College
3331 Route 38
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054

Cumberland County College
3322 College Drive
Vineland, NJ 08360

Gloucester County College
1400 Tanyard Road
Sewell, NJ 08080

Joint Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst
3829 School House Road
Joint Base MDL, NJ 08641

Salem Community College
460 Hollywood Ave.
Carneys Point, NJ 08069

Maryland

Cecil College
107 Railroad Ave.
Elkton, MD 21921
Graduates From Around The World

Forty-two different countries are represented in today’s graduating class. Among our January and May graduates, we have students from the following countries:

Algeria  Jordan
Antigua  Kazakhstan
Austria  Kenya
Bangladesh  Latvia
Bosnia-Herzegovina  Liberia
Brazil  Mali
Bulgaria  Nepal
Burkina Faso  Niger
Cameroon  Nigeria
Canada  Pakistan
China  Peru
Egypt  Poland
El Salvador  Romania
France  Russia
Germany  South Korea
Ghana  Sri Lanka
Guatemala  Turkey
Haiti  Ukraine
India  United Kingdom
Italy  Uzbekistan
Jamaica  Vietnam, Republic Of